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ABSTRACT 

This document evaluates the rnutayenicity and carcinogenicity of cadmium, 

suµplementin9 an earlier document (Health Assessment Document for Cadmium, May 

1981) which dealt with all health effects. Since the earlier document was 

prepared, a rat inhalation carcinogenicity study has been reported and several 

epidemiology and mutagenicity papers have been published. 

This document concludes that: (1) there is mixed evidence on the mutage

nicity of various cadmium salts; (2) cadmium chloride aerosol induces lung 

cancer in rats; (3) injected cadmium salts induce injection site sarcomas and 

testicular tumors in both mice and rats; (4) there is limited epidemioloyic 

evidence that inhaled cadmiun is dose-related to lung cancer in exposed wor

kers; (5} there is no evidence that cadmium is carcinogenic via ingestion, 

which is a major route of human exposure, and the upper limit of potency via 

ingestion is at least 100 ti~es less than via inhalation. 
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PREFACE 

T~is docume~t, a review and assessment of the current information rela

ting to the mutagenicity and carcinogenicity of cadmium,.cont~ins a detailed 

discussion of information on those subjects that became available since the 

earlier Health Assessment Document for Cadmium was ~repared by the Office of 

Health and Environmental Assess~ent (OHEA) i~ May 1981. The literature search 

supporting the carcinogenicity assessment is curr~nt through November 1984, 

although an updated Thun et al. (1985) study is included; the literature 

search- supporting the mutagenicity section i~ current through December 1983. 
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SUM~ARY AND CO~CLUSIONS 

SUMMARY 

Qualitative Assessment 

Cadmiuri has heen irves~igated for rnutagenic activity in both prokaryotic 

and eui<aryotic systems. Gene r.iutation studies in Salmonella typhiriurium anc1 

f. coli have iJroduced inconclusive re5lJlts. In yeast, gene mutation studies 

have also hee1 inco~clusive. In three gene mutation studies (in mammalian 

cell cultures, ;nouse lymphoma cells, and Chinese hamster lung and ovary cells) 

~arginally positive responses to cadmiun were observed. 

Rec-assay in Bacillus subtilis resulted in a weak rnutagenic response. 

ln the Drosophila sex-linked recessive lethal test. cadmium was found to he 

nonrnutagenic. The dominant lethal test in Drosophila resulted in a positive 

response with a dose-response relationship. 

The results of chromoso~al aberration studies in human lymphocytes from 

exposed workers and human cell lines treated with cadmium have been conflict-

ing. Iri Chinese hamster cells, chrorriosor:ial aberrations were noted following 

treatment with cadmium; however. in ~ouse carcinoma cells, no aberrations 

were recorded in response to cad~ium treatment. In rodents, treatment with. 

cadmium did not induce chromosomal aberrations or micronuclei in hone marrow 

cells. Similarly, no dominant lethal mutations or heritable translocatior"Js 

were noted in mice treated with cadmium. 

7~e evidence that cadmium interferes with spindle formation cones from 

both in vitro and in vivo studies in mammals. In ~vitro studies using the 

Chinese hamster cell line "Hy." cadmi...im induced ar"J e7fect similar :o that of 

colchici~e, which is a known spindle poison. Cadmium also was found to in-

crease riumerical chromoso:ne aberratiors (aneu;:iloidy) in these cells. Similar 
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results were obtained in studies on aneuploidy in whole mammals. In female 

mice and Syrian hamsters, cadmium induced chromosomal nondisjunction leading 

to aneuploidy in germ cells. A recent study denonstrated that the numerical 

aberrations induced by cadmium chloride in female germ cells of mice are in

herited in the embryos. 

Chro~ic exposure of rats to aerosols of cadmium chloride at airborne 

concentrations of 12.5, 25, and 50 ;1Q/m3 cadmium as cadmium chloride for 18 

months followed by a nonexposed 13-month period produced significant increases 

in lung tumors (Takenaka et al., 1983). A single 30-rninute exposure of rats 

to cadmium oxide at a concentration of 60 mg/m3 did not significantly increase 

the occurrence of lung tu~ors in the year that followed, although increases in 

testicular de9eneration were observed. The estimated total dose in mg/kg was, 

however, lower than that producing testicular neoplasia following parenteral 

administration ~Poirier et al., 1983). Intratracheal instillation of cadmium 

oxide produced an increase in mammary tumors and an increase in tumors at 

multiple sites among ~ale rats (Sanders and Mahaffey, 1984). Intrathoracic 

injections of cad~ium powder were found to be highly toxic, but when their 

toxicity was reduced by co-administration of zinc, rnesotheliomas developed 

(Furst et al., 1973). Intramuscular or subcutaneous injection of cadmium as 

~etal powder, or as the chloride, sulfate, oxide, or sulfide, produced injec

tio~-site sarcomas and/or testicular interstitial cell (Leydig cell} tumors 

in rats after necrosis and regeneration of testicular tissue (Table 10). One 

study suggested that the incidence of pancreatic islet cell tumors in labora

tory animals may be increased by administering cadmium chloride by injection 

(Poirier et al., 1983). In another study, injection of cadmium chloride into 

the prostate gland induced tumors of that tiss~e in male rats (Scott and 

Aughey, 1979). 
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Cadrniurr1 appears to be rnuch less poterrt a carcinogen hy ingestion than 

by injection o~ inhalation. For example, t~e total dose of inhaled cadmium 

in t•1e TaKenaka et al. (1983) study, iri vJhich rats developed a 71% incidence 

of lung cancer, was a~oJt 7 mg (0.25 m3/ctay x 0.005 mg/m3 x 365 days/year x 

1.5 years). The potency value derived from this study is 0.7/7 (O.l). Ry 

contrast, the greatest reasonable potency for cadmium by ingestion was es-

t inated to be 0.0017, or only about 1/100 that by inhalation. Since all 

ingestion studies were negative for cancer induction, the Schroeder et al. 

(1985) study was selected for purposes of comparison because it had the lowest 

total dose (60 mg) a'1d would thereby allow the highest potency calculation. 

Assuming a 10% upper limit of cancer, the minimum potency would be calculated 

hy the ratio 0.1/60. 

The Internatiorra1 Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC, 1982) concluded 

that sufficient evidence exists to determirre tha: cadmium is carcinogenic in 

animals. The IARC was aware of the negative findings following the dietary 

arlministration of cadmium chloride by Loser (1980). The marked carcinogenic 

response of rats to inhalation exposure to aerosols of cadmium chloride was 

not available to the IARC for consideration, nor were the highly suggestive 

reports of pancreatic islet tumors following parenteral administration of 

cadmium chloride (Poirier et al., 1983), and findings of male mammary tumors 

following intratracheal instillation of cadmium oxide (Sanders and Mahaffey, 

1984). Apparently the IARC did not consider the intratracheal induction of 

m2sotheliomas reported by Furst et al. (1973) or the induction of prostate 

tumors by injections of cadmium chloride into that tissue (Scott and l\ughey, 

1Q79). As a result of the newer investigations, together with additional 

information suggesting that 1o'1g-terrn pulmonary clearance and translocation 
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from one site to another in the body is not based on chemical solubility, the 

carcinogenic risks of exposure to cadmium and its compounds are now seen to 

be greater than orginally anticipated. 

Epidemiologic st~dies reviewed since the publication of OHEA's Healt~ 

Assessment Oocument for Cadmium (May 1981) have not appreciably changed the 

earlier findi~gs of insufficient evidence of a risk of prostate cancer from 

exposure to cadmiu~ oxide and fumes. On the other hand, recent evidence of a 

significant lung cancer risk from exposure to cadmium is available from the 

Thu1 et al. (1985) study, in which a greater tha1 twofold excess risk of lung 

cancer seen in cad~ium smelter workers was found to result from cadmium expo

sure rather thar Fro~ the presence of arsenic in the plant or increased 

smoking by the wor<ers. Thun et al. (1985) analyzed both of the above factors 

(arse"ic and s~oking) as potential confounders, and presented evidence that 

these factors, alone or in combiration, could not have caused tne excess lung 

cancer risk observed, and that a significant portion of the estimated risk was 

likely to be due to cadmiu~. The earlier version of this study, by Lemen et 

al. (1976), also demonstrated a significantly elevated risk of lung cancer. 

Lemen et a~. (1975) also reported a dose-response relationship with respect to 

lu~g cancer and cunulative expos~re to cadmiJm. 

Varner (1983), in an updated and enlarged version of the Le~en et al. 

(1976) study, also foJnd a statistically significant excess of lung cancer. 

:n addition, Varner noted a dose-response relationship for both lung cancer 

and total malignant neoplasms with increasing cum~lative exposure. Varner 

thought t~at the s:gnificant excess ris< of lung cancer was probably due to 

smoking or to the presence of arsenic in the plant. However, Varner did not 

analyze the impact of these factors. Tne Varner- (lg83) study also suffers 
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from several other limitations, w~ich are described in greater detail in the 

Epide~iology section of this document. 

Sorahan and Waterhouse (1983) noted an unqualified statistically signifi

cant risk of lung cancer in their study population via the Standard Mortality 

Ratio (SMR) method. In addition, a significantly high test statistic was noted 

for excess lung cancer utilizing the Kneale and Cox "regression models in life 

tables (RMLT) 11 method in the "high to moderately exposed" group but not in the 

"highest exposure" category, although the test-statistic was-elevated. Sorahan 

suggested that the excess might be due to exposure to welding fumes of oxyace

tylene. No significantly high test-statistic was found in his "highest expo

sure" group, however, possibly because of a lack of sensitivity due to Sl'lall 

numbers. 

In his earlier paper, Sorahan (1981) found the risk of lung cancer to be 

nonsignificantly elevated through SMRs calculated in a retrospective prospec

tive cohort study of workers who began employment before and after_the amal

gamation of two factories into a nickel-cadmium battery plant. 

Armstrong and Kazantzis {1983) also demonstrated a significant risk of 

lung cancer in workers designated by them as having worked in "low exposure 11
• 

jobs for a minimum of 10 years. Little sensitivity remained in the 11 hi"ghly 

exposed" group with which to detect a risk after a minimum of 10 years• employ

ment, and such a significant risk was not shown. However, a suggestion of an 

excessive risk was evident in the 11 ever mediumly 11 exposed group of workers with 

a minimum of 10 years of employment. T~is study, however, does not dea1 in 

sufficient detail with latent factors 15 or 20 years after initial exposure in 

combination with length of employment. The major problem with this study is 

the distinct possibility that most members of the author's seemingly large 
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cohort of 6,995 were only ~inimally exposed to cadmium. Only 199 (3%) of his 

cohort could qualify for inclusion in his "highly exposed" category, which was 

defined by the author as 1-1orking in a job which entailed exposure to cadmium 

that was judged by the author to be "likely in the long term to lead to cadmium 

urine concentrations of over 20 µg/L. 11 The remaining 6,796 would never have 

qualified for inclusion in the "highly exposed" category, as a consequence. 

On the other hand, measured cadmium urine levels exceeded 20 µg/L for 81% of 

Thun's cohort of 602, ~ut Thun indicated that 100% of his cohort could even

tually be expected to exceed "in the long term" a cadmium urine concentration 

of 20 ·..: g/L.. 

Holden (1980) reported a significant excess risk of lung cancer in 

"vicinity" workers, which re maintained could have been due to the presence 

of otiier l'letals such as a.rsenic. No excess risk was seen in the group with 

the hig~es: exposure, however, latent factors were not considered, nor was the 

possible move~ent of wor<ers within the plant from jobs of high exposure to 

jobs with low exposure, possijly because of seniority. 

Andersson ~t ~l. (1982), in their update of the Kjellstrom et al. (1979) 

study, noted a slight Dut nonsignificant lung cancer risk in alkaline hattery 

factory workers; however, this observation was Jased on only three lung cancer 

deaths occurring to this cohort, and the study also suffers from a "small num

bers" pro~lem. In the earlier study, Kjellstron et al. (1979) observed a 

slight bJt norsignificant excess of lun~ cancer based on two cases in the same 

small group of cadmium-nickel battery factory wori<ers. 

Kjellstrom 1 s (1982) update of his own 1979 study, however, did not indi

cate a lung cancer risk. Rut Kjellstrom 1 s update differed from that of Anders

son in that Kjellstrom included 91 additional male workers who had ~een exposed 
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for less t~an one year. Kjellstrom cautioned agcinst placing too nuch credence 

in this finding) since most of tne workers "have had a relatively short expo

sure duration and ;atency period." 

Inskip and Beral (1982) noted a slightly increased but nonsignificant risk 

of lung cancer among female residents of two small English villages who pre

sumably were exposed to cadmium-contaminated soil via the oral route. However, 

.again only a small number of lung cancers were observed. Furthermore, evidence 

of similar cadmium contamination appeared in the soil of the "control" village 

as well as in the soil of the "exposed" village. 

Problems concerning lack of power, no consideration of latent effects, or 

insufficient evidence of exposure to cadrniu~ characterize the non-positive 

studies. 

Overall, the weight of the epidemiologic evidence is suggestive of a 

significant risk of lung cancer from exposure to cadmium. The contribution 

of the confounding factors of smoking and/or the presence of arsenic has been 

shown by Thun et al .. (1985) not to have produced the significant dose-response 

risk of lung cancer that was found. 

Altogether, the epidemiologic data appear to provide limited evidence of 

lung cancer risk from exposure to cadmium, based on the IARC classificati-0n 

system (Appendix B) and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's Proposed 

Guicteli~es for Carcinogen Risk Assessment (U.S. EPA, 1984). 
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Ouantitative Assessment 

Since hu~ans are exposed to cadmium dust or fumes, and the rats used for 

study were exposed to cadmium chloride aerosol, a limitation inherent in the 

use of such studies for estimating human risk is the possible difference be-

tween humans a~d rats with regard to lung retention of particulates, or between 

the bi~logical effective~ess of cadniun chloride aerosol administered to rats 

a~d t~e dust an1 fumes inhaled by workers. Since the data are not clear on 

this point, assu~ptions of equal lung uptake and equal effectiveness have been 

made herein for the purpose of arriving at an assessment of the human risks. 

Given these assunptiors, combined with other assu~ptions and conventions 

used in qJantitative risk assessnent procedures, the Takenaka et al. (1983) 

data on lung carcinomas in rats during lifetime inhalation exposures to cad

miuT chloride aerosol were analyzed. As a result of this analysis, the upper

bound i~cre~ental cancer risk to humans who continuously breathe 1 µg/m3 of 

elemental cad~ium for a lifetime is estinated to be 9.2 x io-2. 

3ased or respiratory cancer rates from the Thun et al. (1985) study of 

cadrniu~ s~elter workers, and using a linear model that is consistent with the 

data, the 1ipJer-bound i~cre~ental cancer risk from lifetime exposure to 1 µg/m3 

of cadmium in the air is estimated to ~e 1.8 x 10-3. 

The 95% confirle1ce bound on this estimate, which takes into account only 

the statistical variability of the cancer rates, gives a ra~ge of 3.5 x io-3 

J to 1.7 x ia-~. However, this range does "Ot acco~nt for possiole deviations of 

the true '.unk1own) model fron the li1ear ~odel or of actJal exposure from esti-

mated exposure. For exam~le, an e~pirical t~reshold model that is also consis-

tent with the observed data gives a uni: risk estimate of zero. Even with the 

uncertai~ties surroundin~ t~e Psti~ate 1ased on human data, it is felt that this 
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estimate is ~ore reliable for e~vironmentally exposed huma~s than the estimate 

based on ani1nal data. Further detailed analysis and laboratory studies are 

needed before the large difference between the estimates based on animal and 

human rlata are resolved. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Cadmium has been tested in a variety of mutagenicity tests with both 

negative and positive results reported. Because a variety of end points and 

protocols have been used, a resolution of the apparently conflicting data is 

not current~y possible. Several of the positive results have been observed 

at coricent rations in which sorie cytotoxic i ty was apparent, suggesting the 

possibility that the m.Jtagenic effect of cadmium may be an indirect one. 

However, the appropriate studies required to resolve this question have not 

been performed. 

A significant dose-response relationship of lJng cancer from exposure to 

cadmium c~loride aerosol via lnhalation has heen found in experimental rats. 

In addition, significant injection site sarconas and distant testicular cell 

tumors have ~een found in experimental mice and rats exposed to cadmium ~etal 

or cadmium salts. 

A sigrificant dose-response relationship of lJng cancer from exposure to 

airJorne cacmium oxide an1 fumes has been found ;., humans that cannot be 

explai'led by the potential confou'1ders, arsenic arid/or smokirig. HowevF>r, no 

evidence of ~ carcinogenic response ~as been detected in either animals or man 

from the i~gestion of cadmium. 

According to the Agency 1 s Proposed Gui1jelines for Carcinogen Risk 

Assessment, (~.s. EPA, 1984) cad~~um is classified as a Group Rl substance and 

is the1s considererl to be a '';:irobab1e" human carcinogen. Sufficient evidence in 

animal studies is provided oy the findings of lung carcinonas i1 rats exposed 

to cadmiJm chloride aerosol by inhalation, and by injection site and testicular 

tumors ir mice and rats give., cadmium metal or ca1miJm salts. ~imited eviderice 

for carcinogenicity of cadmi~n in humans is provided ~y the fi'1ding of a dose-
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related increase in lung cancer in humans exposed to airborne cadmium and 

cadmium coripounds that cannot be explained by the potential confounders, arsenic 

a~d smoki~g. Usi~g the .IARC classification system (Appendix B), cadmiu~ would 

be considered a Group 2A substance, indicating again that cadmiuri is considered 

to be a "probable" human carcinogen. 

An estimate of the carcinogenic potency of cadmium, presuming that it is 

a hurian carcinogen, can be developed from both the human and animal inhalation 

data. The upper-bound incremental unit risk estimate for continuous inhalation 

exposure at a cadmium concentration of 1 µg/m3 ranges from 1.7 x io-1 to 

3.5 x l0-3, with a most plausible estimate of 1.8 x io-3, based on lung cancer 

from one study of cadrniu~ production workers, although there is uncertainty in 

these estimates because of the lack of differential exposure in the workplace. 

Since these estimates are based on human studies, they are regarded as more 

realistic than the estimate based on the rat inhalation study, which is 

approximately 51 times higher. 

Although there have been no studies showing cadmium to be carcinogenic by 

the ingestion route, it is estimated that if cadmium is carcinogenic via inges

tion, its maximum i~gestion potency would be about 1/100 that of inhalation. 

Expressed in terms of relative potency, cadmium would rank in the second 

quartile among the 54 chemicals that :he Carcinogen Assessment Group has eval

uated as suspect o; known human carcinogens. 
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MUTAGENICITY 

Cadmiun has been inves:igated for its Mutagenic potential in both pro-

karyotic and eukaryotic systens. In the former category are assays for gene 

nutation and reparaole genetic damaye in bacteria. In the latter category are 

yene nutation studies in yeast, Drosophila, and namnalian cells; and chromoso-

nal aberration studies in human and otner maMmalian cells exposed to cadmiun 

both in vitro and in vivo. The followi~y is an analysis of the literature 

pertaining to the mutagenic effects of cadmium. 

GE~E MU~ATIO~S IN PROKARYOTES 

Gene mutation studies that ~ave. been conducted in prokaryotic systems 

are sumnarized in Table 1. A ~iscussion of each study follows. 

Salmonella Assay 

~eddle and Bruce (1977) tested tne m~tagenic ~ffects of cadmium chloride 

in the histidine reverse mutation assay using Salmonella typhi~urium tester 

strains TAlOO, TA98, ana TA1337. The test comµound (purchased from IC~ Phar-

naceuticals, ~lainview, New Yor~) was dissolved in water and used at concen-

tra:i6ns of 0.05, 0.5, 5, 50, and 500 ~g/plate with and without the appli-

cation of a netabolic activation system (S9 mix) derived from µhenobarbital-

i~ducec rat :iver homogerate. Accordiny to these autnors, cadmium chloride 

did not induce a significant m~tayenic response ove~ the control value. The 

criterion set for a positive response was 50%, or a 1.5-fold increase in the 

revertant frequency over tne negative control or spontaneous frequency. 

Revertant counts we~e given only for strain TAlOO; the spontaneous frequency 

of revertants in this strain was 140 colunies per plate. The purity of the 

cadmium chloride test compound was not given in this report. 
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Test system Strain 

Salmonella TA98 
typh1muri um TAlOO 

fA1535 
TA1537 
TA1538 

Salmonella TA98 
tz:eh i mu r1 um TA1535 ,_. TA1537 

CJ 

Salmonella TA1535 
typh1mur1 um TA1537 

TA8LE 1. MUTAGENJCITY EVALUATION OF CADMIUM: GENE MUTATIONS IN PROKARYOTES 

Cadmium S9 ActivatiOn 
compound Dose system Results Comments 

Cadmium 0.05 Phenobarbital- Reported as 1. Data are not presented 
chloride 0.5 induced rat negative clearly as revertdnts/ 
aqueous 5.0 liver µlate for each strain. 
solution 50.0 2. Purity of compound not 

500µy/plate discussed. 

Cadmium 1 µ g/ml Aroclor 1254- Reported as 1. Data provided only for 
red in DMSO induced mouse negative the preincubation or 

liver suspension assay. No 
data on the spot test 
given. 

2. Only a single dose was 
employed; no dose-
response data. 

Cadmium 10. 20. 20. Uninduced mouse Reported as 1. Spontaneous reversion 
chloride 45, 90 mM liver negative data and experimental 
(solvent reversion data have not 
not spec if i ed) been given in terms of 

numbers. 
2. Used uninduced mouse 

liver 59 activation 
system. 

3. No positive controls. 

Ref erenr.e 

Heddle and Bruce 
( 1977) 

Milvy and Kay 
(1978) 

Polukhina et al. 
( 1971) 

{continued-on the following page) 



TABLE 1. (continued) 

-- ·-· - - - . -

Cddn11 um 59 Activation 
Test system Strain compound llose system Kesults Comments Kef erence 

-·- -

Salmonella TA98 CJdmium I Aroclor- Reported 1. Lowest effective Hedenstedt et al . 
typh1mur1um IAIOO diethyl- ~ induced rdt po~itive for dose- was 10 ~ g/ ( 1979) 

TAl535 thiocar- 10 liver TAIS38 and TA98 plate. 
TA!537 bamate in 100 t•Y/Pldte in the absence 2. Reported positive 
TA!S38 OMSO of 59 dctivation. only for one dose. 

Keported weakly 3. No dose-response 
positive both in relationship. 
the presence and 
dbsence of 59 
activation. 

- - - - . -- --
,__, Bacillus Hl7 Cadmium 0.05 M/pldte .None Reported as Nishioka 
.p. suhtilis Rec+ chloride wedkly (+) . ( 19 /5) 

rec-assay M45 aqueous positive 
Kee- solution 

Cdclml um Keported as 
nitrate negative 
aqueous 
solution 

--
Bacillus Hl7 Aqueous 0.00~ None Keµorted as 1. Compounds were pure. Kanematsu et dl. 
subt1l1s Rec+ solutions M/plate weakly (+) ( 1980) 
rec-assay M45 of cadmium positive 

Rec- chloride, 
nitrite, and 
sulfite 



In an a~stract published by Kalinina and Polukhina (1977), cadmium chlo-

ride was reported to be nonmutagenic in the Salnonella assay. However, impor-
-

tant variables such as the number of strains used, the dosage employed, and 

the nunber of revertants per plate were not reported. Polukhina et al. 

(1977) also reported negative results with cadmium chloride on Salmonella 

typhimurium strains TA1535 and TA1537 both in the presence and absence of an 

S9 activation syste~ derived from uninduced mouse liver homogenate. In this 

report a suspension assay with cadmium chloride concentrations of 10, 20, 30, 

45, and 90 mM was employed. Positive and negative control data were not 

presented in this paper, so it is not possible to know whether or not the 

assay system was functioning properly. The toxicity of the test compound was 

not reported by these investigators. 

Milvy and Kay (1978) studied the mutagenic effects of cadmium red. (cad-

mium sulfide and selenium), a dye used in the printing industry, usiny the 

Salmonella spot test (Ames et al., 1973) and the preincubation assay (Ames et 

al., 1975). Salmonella typhimurium strains TA1538, TA98, and TA1535 were 

employed in these studies. The test compound (10 µg) was dissolved in 0.01 

ml dimethyl sulfoxide (OMSO) and added to 0.9 ml of incubation mixture for 30 

minutes at 37°C with shaking before plating 0.1 ml onto minimal plates. 

Experiments were carried out both in the presence and absence of an S9 acti-

vation systen derived from Aroclor 1254-induced mouse liver homogenate. 

Cadmium red was reported to be nonmutagenic in both tests. However, data 

were presented only for the suspension assay. These investigators used only 

one concentration, and hence, no dose-response relationship was demonstrated. 

The toxicity of the compound for each strain was not reported. Consequently, 

this study may be regarded as inconclusive. 
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Hedenstedt et al. (1979) studied the mutagenic effects of cadmium 

diethyldithiocarbamate (used in rubber and plastic industries) in Salmonella 

typhimurium strains TA1535, TA1537, TA1538, TA98, and TAlOO. The concentra

tions used were 1, 5, 10, 50, and 100 ~g/plate. The conpound was dissolved 

in DMSO. Concentrations of 50 and 100 ~g/plate were toxic in many of these 

strains~ The concentration of 10 µg/plate exhibited mutagenic activity in 

strains TA1538 and TA98 in the absence of a metabolic activation (59) system 

obtained fron Aroclor 1254-induced rat liver honogenate (Ames et al., 1975). 

In TA 1538 tne revertent frequency increased more than twofold at 10 ~g/ 

plate, i.e., 26.3 ± 3.7 revertants/plate compared to a control value of 11.8 ± 

2.6 revertants/plate in the absence of metabolic activation. In the presence 

of metabolic activation, the revertant frequencies in treated organisms and 

controls were the same. In TA98, the revertant frequency was 58.8 ± 2.3 at 

10 µg/plate (almost a twofold increase) compared to the control frequency 

of 31.5 ~ 4.2 revertants/plate in the absence of metabolic activation. No data 

were yiven for studies in the presence of metabolic activation. Positive con

trol data were not presented, although the authors indicated that positive 

controls were empl3yed in the experiment. Since both cadniu~ diethyldithio

carbaMate and zinc diethyldithiocaroamate were found to be mutagenic in this 

study, it may ~ot be appropriate to infer that cadmium was the mutagenic 

moiety. 

Mandel and Ryser (1981) reported tne induction of frameshift mutations in 

Salmonella typhirnuriurn TA1537 and missense mutations in Salmonella typhimurium 

TA1535 by cadmium chloride in concert with N-nethyl-N'-nitro-N-nitrosoyuanidine 

(MNNG). A concentration of 0.5 mM cadmium chloride facilitated a dose-related 

increase in the induction of mutation frequency by MNNG that was up to tenfold 
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higher than the control value. This synergism was also noted for the induction 

of forward mutations to 8-azoguanine (8AG) resistance in the HPRTase locus 

of these strains. 

These studies indicate that cadmiun induces mutations in Salmonella 

typhimurium in a synergistic manner with other mutagenic chemicals. Similar 

studies have also been reported in rat embryo cultures (Zasukhina et al., 

1977). 

Escherichia coli WP2 Assay 

Venitt and Levy (1974), in a report on the mutagenicity of chromates in 

the Escherichia coli WP2 nutation system, mentioned that they also tested cad

mium compounds for mutagenicity and found them to be negative. These authors 

did not mention what types of cadmium compounds they employed, nor did they 

present data to support their negative conclusions. 

Bacillus subtilis Rec-Assay 

Nishioka (1975) investigated the mutagenicity of cadmium chloride and 

cadmium nitrate using the rec-assay of Kada et al. (1972). In the rec-assay, 

which Measures reparable DNA daMage, differences in growth sensitivities of 

Bacillus subtilis strains H17 (recombination-competent wild type rec+) and M45 

(recombination-deficient rec-) to mutagenic chemicals are measured. When a 

chemical is more inhibitory to rec- than to rec+ cells, it is suspected of 

being mutagenic. Concentrations of 2.5 x 10-7 cells/0.1 ml were streaked 

outward from the center of agar plates. Aqueous solutions of cadmium chloride 

and cadmiun nitrate (0.05 M) were applied in 0.05 ml aliquots to disks of 

filter paper (diameter 10 mm) and placed in the centers of the plates, at the 

starting point of the streaks of rec+ and rec- cells. All of the plates were 

incubated at 37°C for 24 hours. The degree to which bacterial growth was 
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innibited was i~dicated by the relative distance {mm) between the edges of the 

paper dis~s and the ends of the bacteria streaks. This inhibition of growth 

is known as 11 rec- effect" and is exiJressed as: no difference between rec+ and 

rec- plates (-), less than 5 m~ difference(+), 5-10 mm difference(++), or 

more than :J mn difference (+++). Cadmium nitrate showed no difference in 

growt~ inhibitio~ (-),whereas cad~ium chloride exhibited a weak positive 

response (+). Each exiJeriment was repeated three times. These experiments 

did not use a metabolic activation system. The cadmium compounds used were of 

reas;e'.lt yrade. 

Sinilar results were obtained by Kanematsu et al. (1980) usiny the rec-

assay. :ad~iun chloride, cad~iun nitrite, and cadnium sulfate were enployed 

at a concentration of 0.005 Min a.OS nL aqJeous solution. All of these com-

poJnds exhibited a weak m~tagenic response (+) (growth inhibition zones of 4-5 

~~). ~ccording to tnese aJthors, the test conpounds used were of the highest 

purity connercially available. 

:ad~i~n chloride nas been investigated for the induction of gene mutations 

in the yeast Saccnarol'.lyces cerevisiae (-:-aJle 2) (Takahashi, 1972; Putrament et 

al., 1977). Takahashi (1972) studied the induction of petite mutations (p-

r.iuta:ions) and a:,;xotrophs in the Saccharomyces cerevisiae heterozyyous diploid 

strain C3ll6. He treated 1:)4 cells with 10 (5.5 x lo-5M), 12 (6.6 x io-5M), 

a1c 20 ppT :1.1 x :o-4M) for 2 days (48 hours) at 25°C. After 2 days of 

growth, the cell ~umber was deternined and the cell suspension was diluted to 

give a concentra:io~ of 2.8 x lo-3 cells per ml. One-tenth of the diluted 

suspension was spread on the VEPD-agar p1ate and i~cJbated at 28°C. When SMal I 

colonies appeared o~ the plate, they were reµlica-plated onto YEP-glycerol-agar 

/'- -
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TABLE 2. MUTAG~NICITY EVALUATION O~ CADMIUM: GENE MUTAlIONS IN YEAST AND MAMMALIAN CELL CULTURES 

----

Cadmiul'l S9 Activation 
Test system Strdin compound Dose system Results Comments Reference 

\ 
) Sa cc ha rom,'!'.ces C3116 Cadmium 10 None Reported as 1. P-mutants may not represent Takdhashi 

cerev1s1ae chloride 12 positive true yene mutations because ( 1972) 
{Yeast) they arise by damage in 
P-mutants and 20 ppm mitochondrial DNA. 
auxotrophs 2. Vayue protocol. 

Sacchd rorn,'!'.ces 197 /2d Cadmium 8 ppm None Reported as 1. Only one concentration of Putrarnent et al. 
cerev1 s1ae chloride negative test·cornpound was used. ( 1977) 
P-mutants 2. This concentration was too 

toxic for the cells. 
3. No mutants observed in the 

few survivors. 

Mouse lymphoma L5178Y Cadmium 0.05 None Reported as 1. Application of t-test to de- Amacher and 
TK+I- chloride 0.06 weakly terrnine the significance Paillet (1980) 

0.08 positive has been challenged by Clive 
...... 0.11 et al • ( 1981). 
l.D 0.15 ug/mL 

Chinese Lung (Don) Cadrni urn 2.5 None Reported as 1. Very low survival due to Casto (1976) 
hamster cells; acetate 5 positive high taxi city. 
eel ls resistance Cadmium 10 µg/ml 2. Observations not repeated 

to 8- chloride or confirmed. 
azoguanine 

Chinese Ovary cells Cadmium 2.5 None Reported as 1. Data not presented. Hsi e et al. 
hamster (CHO) . chloride 5 weakly (1978) 
cells 5 positive 

10 u g/mL 

-

Chinese V79 Cadmium lx10-6M None Reported as Ochi and Ohsawa 
hamster chloride 2x10-6M positive ( 1983) 
cells 3x10-6M 

Mouse L5178Y Cadmium 0.10 None Reported as Oberly et al. 
lymphoma TK+/- sulfate 0.15 positive (1982) 

0.20 
0.30 ug/mL 



nediu~ and minimal medium. After overnignt incubation at 28°C, i~duced p

nutants and auxotrophs were scored. At the dose of 12 ppm (1.1 x 10-4M), no 

p-nutants or auxotrophs were fauna in the 786 colonies counted; at the dose 

of 10 ppn, 10 p-nutants and 3 auxotrophs were detected in the 871 colonies 

counted; and at the dose of 20 ppm, there were 12 p-mutants and 9 auxotrophs in 

1,182 colonies, inaicatiny that cadniu~.chloride may be mutagenic. In the con

trols there were five p-mutants and two au~otrophs in 2,875 colonies counted. 

According to this paper, however, mutants were induced at dosages of 10 ppm and 

20 ppm but not at the dosage of 12 ppm. Such erratic fluctuations in ~utation 

frequency, and the low ~u~ber of nutants, suygest that the positive results may 

s;riilarly be questionable. Since p-r1Utants occur by damage involviny mitochon

drial )NA rather than nuclear DNA, ca:;tion should be exercised in assessing the 

mutagenic potential of chemicals with t~is system. 

DJtrament·et al. (197/) also reportea a negative result in a test for 

irduction of p-nutation by cacrniu;n ch;oride in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. The 

concentration of cad~iu~ chloride tested (a mM) was very toxic, however, and 

less t~an 1% of the cells survived a 6-hour incubatio1 in YEP-glucose medium. 

\o i1crease of ~-nutants was o~served, and no data were presented. This study 

is tegarded as inconclusive. 

3ENE MUTATI::ms :N MAMt1ALIA'~ CELL CULTuR:s 

Gere ~utation studies i1 cultured manmalian cells have also been sumna

rized i1 Taole 2. A discussion ~f each study follows. 

Mouse Lymphoma Assay 

Ar.lacher and Paillet (1980) re;:>0rted triat cadmiun cholorioe (ICN Phar1:1a

ceuticals) was ~utayenic in :he moJse lyrnphona L5178Y TK+/- assay. When cad

~ium chloride, dissolved in normal saline, was tested at concentrations of 
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2.35 x 10-7M (cell survival 100 .:!:. 11%), 3.57 x 10-7M (cell survival 78 .:!:. 24%), 

4.5 x io-7M (eel 1 survival 62 .:!:. 4%), 6.00 x 10-7M {cell survival 38 .:!:. 11%), 

and 8.00 x 10-7M (cell survival 12 .:!:. 1%), there was a dose-related increase in 

mutation freque~cy. The mutation frequencies per 104 survivors for the above 

doses were 0.48.::. 0.01, 0.58.::. 0.06, 0.56 .:!:. 0.05, 0.63 .:!:. 0.16, and 0.68 .:!:. 0.04, 

respectively. The mutation frequency at the highest nontoxic dosage of 6.00 x 

io-7M was approximately 1.5-fold higher than the control frequency of 0.40 .:!:. 

0.03 (survival 100% .:!:. 5). The dose-response curve obtained by Amacher and 

Paillet (1980) has been criticized by Clive et al. (1981), who claim that the 

application of at-test for low numbers of samples to determine significance is 

misleading. 

Oberly et al. (1982) clearly demonstrated the mutagenicity of cadmium 

sulfate in mouse lymphoma L5178Y gene mutation assay. The test compound at 

concentrations of 0.10, 0.15, 0.20, and 0.35 ~g/ml resulted in mutation 

frequency increases of 1.7-fold (survival 81%), 4.0-fold (survival 55%), 10.5-

fold (survival 12%), and 9.9-fold (survival 4%), respectively, over the solvent 

control value. 

Chinese Hamster Cell Assay 

Casto (1976), in a report submitted to Dr. Richard Troast of the Office of 

Pesticide Programs, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, stated that cadmium 

acetate and cadmium chloride are mutagenic in Chinese hamster-lung cell~ {Don) 

as determined by induction of mutations that confer resistance to 8-azoguanine. 

Cells were treated with 2.5 (1.36 x 10-8M), 5 (2.72 x 10-BM), and 10 ~g/mL 

(5.45 x lo-BM) of cadmium acetate and cadmium chloride, respectively, for 18 

hours, followed by 48 hours of expression time. Cadmium acetate induced muta

tion frequencies of 2.8, 50, and 10 per 10-6 survivors, respectively, for the 
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above dosages. The survival rate was 0.70%, 0.92%, and 0.43%, respectively. 

Cadmium cnloride induced mutation frequencies of 6, 7, 14, and 37 per lo-6 

survivors. The neyative control rate was 2 per 106 survivors. According to 

tliis irvestigation, both cadmium acetate and cad11ium chloride are weakly r.iuta

yenic. These results are questionable, however, because of the low survival 

rates at the hiyh concentrations used. Hsie et al. (1978) also reported cad

~iu~ chloride to be weakly ~utagenic at the HGPRT locus in the Chinese hamster 

ovary cells, but no data were presented. 

Ochi and Ohsawa (1983) investigated the inducibility of 6-thioyuanine

resistant (6TG) mutants in ~he Chinese hamster cell line, V79, by cadmium 

chloriae.· They also investigated single-strand scission of ONA by cadmium 

chloride in these cells. The frequency of 6TG-resistant nutants was found to 

i,,crease with incr·eased concentration of cadrifo11 chloride. Single-strand 

scission of CNA ~y cadmiun was detected in conbination with proteinase K 

di~estion of the cell lysates, indicating formation of DNA-protein cross

linkiny by the metal. 

Based on the weight of evidence from the data available fron both bio

logical and oiochemical procedJres, and also on the basis of personal discus

sions with the authors of tne above publications, cadmiu~ is regarded as muta

genic ir. ma~malian cell culture gene mutation assays. 

STUDIES l~ DROSOPHILA A~8 OTHER I~SECTS 

Studies on the genetic effects of cadnium in Drosophila are summarized i~ 

Table 3. A discussion of each study follows: 

Sorsa and Pfeifer (1973) reported that cadriium chloride at concentrations 

of 1.25 (6.81 x 10-6M)~ 2.s (1.36 x io-5MJ, 5.o (2.12 x io-5MJ, io.o (5.45 x 

10-SM), 20.0 (1.09 x 10-4M), and 50 riy/L (2.27 x io-4M) of media caused signi-
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Cadmium 
Test system compound 

Drosoehila melano~aster Cadmium 
sex-linked recessive chloride 
lethal test 

Oroso~hila melanogaster Cadmium 
larva development chloride 
sex chromosome loss 
sex-linked recessive 
lethal test 

N 
Drosophila melanogaster Cadmium w 
dominant lethal mutations chloride 

Drosoehila melano~aster Cadmium 
sex-linked recessive stearate 
lethal test 

TABLE 3. MUTAGENICITY EVALUATION OF CADMIUM: GENE MUTATIONS ANO 
CHROMOSOMAL ABERRATIONS IN DROSOPHILA ANO OTHER INSECTS 

Treatment 
Dosage period Results Conments 

50.0 mgfL Larvae Reported as l. Data not presented. 
(2.72xl0-4M) feeding negative 2. Only one dose was used. 

b!J my/L Larvae Reported as l. Treatment was done in 
feeding negative larvae only. 

62 mg/l 
+ 3,000 R 
X-rays 

5 Larvae Reported as l. Dose-response reported. 
10 feeding positive 2. Confirmation of these 
20 ppm results in an independent 

laboratory would be of 
interest for comparative 
purposes. 

10-20 mg/L 5-10 days Reported as l. Rationale for selecting 
(feeding negative the dosage not given. 
larvae) 

50-100 mg/L 10-12 days 
(feeding 
adults) 

100 mg/L (feeding 

3 mg/m3 
larvae) 
(inhalation 
adult) 

Reference 

Sorsa and Pfeifer 
(lg73) 

Ramel and Friberg 
(1974) 

Vasudev and 
Krishnamurthy (1979) 

Sabalina 
(1968) 

(continued on the following pdye) 



TAllLE 1. (continued) 

Cdrt•ni um Tr(!d t•nent 
Test system co1!1pound Dusa'.le period Kesu l ts Co1n111ents lleference 

- - ------------

Orosophild melanoyaster Cddmium b? pp1n lleported as· I. ~o data nave been Ra111el and Maynus<>on 
sex chromosome loss chloride ne<Jdlive been prt>sented. ( 1919) 

- - - - - - ---- --
r,) 
~ Drosophila 1nPl<1nO<JdSter Cdd11Ji Uol ~0- pp111 La rv<1e Reported as 1. Toxicity w.is rtetennincd. Inoue and Watanabe 

sex-linked recessive chloride fct•d l n<J nc<jative 2. Development dnd survival ( 1<)78) 
lethdl test dljlleOU~ was affpc:ted by cadmiu111. 

solution 

. ------------ -- ---- ---------- ------

Poekilocerus p1ctus Cadmium 0.0fll% KPport ed ,, s 1. The effect mdy he cyto- Kuma ra swamy and 
( grdsshoppe r) ___ cl1l oride 0.011, positive toxic rdtl1er than Rajasckarasetty 
test i s (me i ot i c ari ueou s fl .fl)'X. genetic. ( 1977) 
chrunoso:na l) ppr .in ima I 2. No contro 1 s. 



ficant delay in the develoµFlent of larvae as compared with controls. In the 

sex-linked recessive lethal nutation test (Muller-5 test), only one concen

tration of 50 mg/L (2.72 x 10-4M) was used, with no indication of mutagenic 

response. The number of chromosomes tested and the criteria set for scoring 

the lethals were not reported, however, and no data were presented to indicate 

the sensitivity of different stages of spermatogenesis. 

Rane1 and Friberg (1974), using a dose of 62 mg (3.32 x 10-4M) of cadmium 

chloride/L of media, which was the maximum non-lethal dose in the toxicity 

test, found a delay in larval development. They also studied the induction of 

sex chromosome loss. In the sex chromosome loss test, a total of 23,360 chro

mosomes from the treated group and 28,143 chromosomes from the control group 

were tested. The frequencies of sex chromosome losses were 0.3% and 0.2% for 

the treated and the control groups, respectively. 

The mutagenic activity of cadmium stearate was studied by Yu. A. Reva

zova (quoted in Sabalina 1968) in Drosophila melanogaster using the sex-linked 

recessive lethal test. Flies were fed a medium containing 10-20 mg (5.45 x 

io-5M to 1.09 x 10-4M) and 50-100 mg (2.72 x io-4 to 5.45 x 10-4M) of cadmium 

stearate/L substrate for 5-10 and 10-12 days~ respectively. The number of sex-

1 inked recessive lethal mutations in 805 chromosomes analyzed was 1 (0.12%) for 

the 5-10 day treatment, and the number of sex-linked recessive lethal mutations 

in 2,192 chromosomes examined was 8 (0.363) for the 10-12 day treatment. ~hen 

larvae were treated with cadmium stearate concentration of 100 my/L substrate 

for 12 days and scored for sex-linked recessive lethal mutants in 380 chromo

somes, no mutants were discovered. Cadmium stearate wa~ also administered by 

inhalation to adult flies for 32 hours (4 hours daily for 8 days). The mean 

cadmium concentration was 3 mg/m3. The percentage of sex-linked recessive 

lethal mutations among the 498 chromosomes was reported to be 0.2%. The con-
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trol frequency of sex-linked recessive lethal mutations was not provided in 

t~e paper. ~he num~er of chromosomes tested was noi adequate in this study. 

T~is study provides no evidence of mutagenicity of cadmi~m in Drosophila, but 

the scale of the study was too snall to be considered an adequate test even if 

appropriate controls were presented. 

Induction of dominant lethal mutations in Drosophila melanogaster with 

cadmiu~ chloride has been ~eported oy vasudev and Krishnamurthy (197g). The 

doses used were 5 (2.72 x 1Q-5M), 10 (5.5 x 10-5M), and 20 ppn (1.1 x 10~4M). 

The frequencies of do~i1ant lethals were 11.8%, 14.3%, and 14.3%, respec

tively, in 1,244, 1,375, and 1,390 eggs counted. The control frequency was 

4.83% in 1,076 egys counted. These i1vestigators performed the experiment 

according to the procedure described by Shankaranarayanan (1967) and deter

riined the statistical significance to be at the 5% level, although they did 

not ~ention the type of statistical test enployed. Based on these observa

~ions, this study is evaluated as an i1dicator of a positive response. A 

co~parable study in an independent laboratory would be of interest for com

parative purposes.· 

Inoue and riatanabe (1978) studied the effects of cadmiu~ chloride in the 

sex-linked recessive lethal test (attached-X method) in Drosciphila melanogas

ter, Oregon-R flies. In this test, the induction of mutations ~"as rieasured by 

the reduc:io1 in the proportion of males~ The sex ratio (0.528) in the experi

mental group treated with 50 ppm (2.72 x io-4M) was not statistically different 

from the sex ratio of controls (0.54), indicating that cadmium chloride is 

nonmutagenic. The dosage selected was a maximally tolerated dose. Both posi

tive (AF-2) and negative controls were used i~ the experiment. 

Ramel and Magnusson (1979) failed to detect nondisjunction and sex chromo

some loss in Drosophila following treatment of larvae with 62 ppm (3.32 x io-4M) 
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of cadmium chloride, No data were presented; therefore, this study cannot be 

evaluated, 

Chromosomal aberrations were observed in the testes of the grasshopper, 

Poekilocerus pictus, injected abdominally with 0.001% (5.45 x io-9M), 0~01% 

(5.45 x io-7M), and 0.05% (2.27 x io-7M) cadmium chloride in 0.05 ml volumes 

(Kumaraswamy and Rajasekarasetty, 1977). Stickiness of chromosomes, bridge 

formation at anaphase-1, and tetraploidy at metaphase were noted. The test 

cannot be considered adequate, however, because no controls were used and no 

tabulated data were presented. The possibility of technical artifacts must 

also be considered, particularly because chromosomal preparations were made by 

a squash technique, and no controls were used. 

CHROMOSOMAL ABERRATIONS IN HUMAN AND OTHER MAMMALIAN SYSTEMS 

Chromosomal damage studies of cadmium, both in vitro and~ vivo, are 

summarized in Tables 4 and 5. A discussion of each study follows. 

Studies on Human Chromosomes in vitro 

Shiraishi et al. (1972) tested cadmium sulfide for the induction of 

chromosomal aberrations in cultured human blood lymphocytes. Lymphocytes 

from a normal human female were cultured for 72 hours at 37°C. At 8 and 4 

hours prior to harvesting, the cultures were treated with cadmium sulfide 

at a concentration of 6.2 x io-2M. Control cultures were incubated similar-

ly, without the addition of cadmium sulfide. Three hours prior to harvesting, 

cells were treated with 0.02 ~g/ml of colcemid to obtain cells in the rneta

phase stage of mitosis. Chromosome preparations were made with the standard 

procedure (air-drying technique) and stained with Giemsa stain. Fifty metaphase 

cells were scored from each treatment group for chromosomal aberrations. The 

types of aberrations described include chromatid and isochro~atid breaks, and 
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lARLE 4. MUTAGFNICITY EVALUATION Of CAOMIUM: _!!!_ VITHO CHROMOSOMAL ABFHRAllONS 

Duration of Cactrn1um Durdtion of Act1vdtion 
lest system cultures compound llosayP tredtment 'ystern RP,ults Comments Ref erencp 

Human 12 hr (dc11111U111 6.2x10-2 4 hr None Reported as I. Ulood lymphocytP' were Shiraishi 
blood sulfide µg/mL H hr poc, l t 1 ve derivpd from only one et d I. ( 1972) 
lymphocytes ('olvPnt. not individual. 

specit1ed) 2. Only ~O metaphasPs for 
each end µoint were scored. 

3, Only one concentration of 
the test compound WdS used. 

------
Hu1nan 48 hr CJdrnium 5xl0-~M 24 hr None RPported dS 1. Toxicity wds determined. llekundt and 
blood 12 hr chlorictP 5xw-6M 48 hr negative 2, Appropriate do,ayes used. Deminatti 

N lymphocyt.PS aqueous 77 hr 3, 100 metaphases scored for ( 1978) 
.co solution Nch point, 

Humdn 48 hr Cddmium None Reported as I. Data were not provided, Paton and 
blood chloridP 4t! hr negative 2, Concentrations of the Allison 
lymµhocytes dqu~ous iest compo~~d not (1972) 

solution 5pecified. 

CPl 1 1 i ne 24 hr· 24 hr Reported dS 
lo/IJ8 and MCR5 negative 

Human 48 hr Cadmium 10-8 3 hr None Report~d dS 1, No dose-response. Gasiorek and 
blooct dcetate 10-7 weakly posit1ve 2, Experiments were not Uauchinger 
lymphocytes aqueous 10-b repeated t,o confirm ( 1981) 
G0 stagP sol ut. ion 10-5 the positjve finding. 

10-4M 

(continued on the following page) 



lAtlLE 4. (continued) 

------·-

llurat ir,n of CarJ111i u·ri Duration of Activation 
Test system cultures c umµound IJosd<Je tredtinent system Results Comments ReferPnct• 

-----------

Chinese hamster Ca:.lrn lU·n lo-4H I hr anct None Re~orted dS I. Col chicine-1 ike cf feet Rohr and 
"lly" eel I \1ne sulfate harvested positivP 2. fhe type of scr~ Ms Bducfl 1 r11.wr 

dqueo11s at 2,4,6,8, not bl'l'n specified. ( 1976) 
solution 10, 12, l~, 18, 3. Protocol for chroi11o<>omP 

21,24,27,30, prl'paration nas not been 
days specified. 

--
Ch 1nese hdms t<,r Cddmiu.iJ 2x 10-bM 12, 24, 26, l'lonP Neported as I. ThrPshold dosaye wdS IJpa ven a nct 
CHO eel l line ch! oride and 48 hrs µos it ive only established as lxlo-IM Carnµbc I I 

in fl. I tlHCl in thl' presence for· chrCJnosomal ( lYHO) 
r'V of newuorn calf abprrat ion with 
l.O 

(bovine) or newborn Cd l t anct 
human se rwn. hurnan sera. 
Negative in tne 2. Classification of 
presence of aberration types not 
fctdl calf serum. given. 

3. Active only in tne presence 
of fetal calf serum. 

--------
Mou ~e ma111rna ry Cadrniu'll 6.4x!0-5ri 24 and 48 hrs None Hcµorted as I. 6.4xlo-~ too toxic. Umeda and 
carc1nomd chloride 3. 2x 10-SM 24 and 48 hrs negative 2. Experiments were Nl shimurrt 
FM)A a4ueous l .OxlQ-5M 24 and 48 hrs repeated to confirm ( 19 7Y) 

solution the results. 

---·-
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Species 

Human 
blood 
lymphocytes 

Human 
blood 
lymphocytes 

Human 
blood 
lymphocytes 

Human 
blood 
lymphocytes from 
cad1nium-exposed 
workers 

ltai-[tdi patients' 
blood 
1 ymphocytes 

Human 
blood 
lymphocyte' 

Number of 
exposed 
workers 

14 

40 

7, I? 

4 

?4 

TABLE~. MUTAGENICllY EVALUATION 01 CADMIUM: IN VIVO CHRUHOSOMAf AHLRRAT!ONS IN HUMANS 

Numher of 
controls 

5 

13 

6, 9 

15 

Our,Hion of 
exµosure 

months-
26 yedrs 

6 weeks-
34 yedrs 

Not yivL•n 

5-?4 years 

3-6.5 yedrs 

Duration of 
culture 

(hrs) 

48 

48 

7? 

48- 72 

72 

48 

Number of 
metaphases 

analyzed 

2tl00 
(exp) 
900 
(control) 

3140 
(exp) 
1243 
(control) 

155/ 
person 

100/ 
person 

100/ 
person 

4800 
(exp) 
1650 
(control) 

·------ ----------- -

Result' 

Reported as 
neyative 

Reported as 
neyative 

Reported as 
positive 

Reported d5 
negative 

Reported d5 
negative 

Reported as 
positive 

Comments 

1. Sample si1P too smdll. 

1. Study was conducted 
followin4 yood cytogenetic 
procedure. 

Reference 

Oekundt et a 1. 
( 197 3) 

O'Riordan et al. 
( 1978) 

·-----------~------

1. The history of the 
patients, includiny 
exposure to other 
druys. was not yiven 
in these papers. 

I. ~ample size too smdll. 

1. The possibility of 
syner9istic action 
of various metals 
cannot be ignored. 

Shiraishi and 
Yoshida ( 1g72); 
Shiraishi (1975) 

Rui et a 1 • 
(1975) 

Bauchinyer et al. 
(1976) 

(continued on the follow1ny paye) 



TAHLE ~. (continued) 

~ource of Cadmium Duration of 
Species cells compound Oosage treatment Rcsu lt s (omm~ntc, Reference 

---------
MOlJC.P bcinP mdrrow Bone marrow Cddmi um 0.06% 30 days HPportcd as I. Good technicdl Oekundt and 

CPl 1 S chloride 1n d1et neqative procedure. Gerber 
2. Data were anlyzed ( 1979) 

statistically. 

Mouse micronutleus Bonl' marrow Cadmium 4 mq/k<J/ 'i ddys Reported as I. Number of mice per Heddie and 
ce 11 > chloride day negative qrnup Wd> 1. Bruce 

2. Number of poly- (!YI/) 
chromatic erythro-
cytes scored WdS 
JOO from each mouse. 

w 
........ 

Rdt embryo> ( mtiryun i c Kilhman virus Reported as I. Cadmium enhanced the lasukhi na et a 1. 
ce 11 s Cddmium positive effects of virus. ( 1977) 

chloride 2. Cadmium alone was 
ineffective. 

------

Mouse dominant Score dead Cadmium 1.3S, 2.7, l ddy Reported as I. Standard dominant Lpstein et al. 
lethals proportion of chloride 5.4 neqative lethal assay was ( 1972) 

implants in mg/ky performed. 
the uterus ? • lhe entire spermdto-

genie cycle Wd> 
covered. 

(Corit-i nued on t11e to 11 owi ny p.ige} 



lfll\11 ~- (uH1f 1 nu1•d J 

--·---

\lJtlrLt' lll t' ,tdu1111111 lltJI <il I Ull ot 

S1)t>( 1 P<> Cf'i h l 1..1111p1..111nd ll11 .... .iqf' l rP~t t 1111.•111 1~1·'"1 IL" ( (111•nent '.> Hl·f L'n·nce 

----------

M1 { t' \(or·!' dt•.td C;ul111111111 1.1~1 111y/kq I <1ay ~l·µortt'd ,t') I. Al I CPI I s 1 Jyes t..illidvod ctnd 
du1111 n,-tnt il"lh.il' pr0port1nnJI 1 h I or1 d1· ll(''J<ll 1 VI' not <",,1111p I tld. lt:onard (IY7~) 

1111p I dnl c.. in 

t hf' utt•r11c.. 

- - - -------. 

Ml Lt' l ft'lllctl p) :\con• tlL•.1d r "d11111110 2 1114/k 4 {). 1) l () 4 
0 

~) R1•µortPd d" I. Lxreri111ents repedtf'd Suter ( l97S) 
du1111 ndnt I ~th,1 i ', .ind I I Vt' 1 ti I or 1 di> ddy" Of'<jllt i Vt' thrpf' times. 

1111p I (mt-.. In 
thf' utPru<> 

Mlt"ll h(•rJlriblP Testicular C.tdmi um I.!':. 111q/k<_1 R1•porU·d as G1ll1ctvod dnd 
(.,) t r~nc.. 1O(1lt 11..1n le 1 I~ t rum i h I or i de I dJy neiJ<ll i vP LeoMrd ( l 97o) 
N Fl ntct I,., 

M1 ce (mJ Ir) ~µprmcttocyt.P' Cad1111um u. lJ. l./'J, 90 day« Ri:portt•d ,,,, Gi 11 iavM and 
<. h I or 1 dt• J.ll 1114/kq neqativc Lf'ona rd (1970) 

------
MiCP (fpmalp) llncytcs C:iH1fllltllTI 3 my/ky 12 hr Rl'porlec1 J'-> I. lechnicJl problems in ShimadJ et al. 

chloridl' b 111q/kq µos it i ve µroce~~ing oocytPS ( 19/b) 
not di,cu~sPd. 

Syridn hdmsters Uocytes Cactmium 1. ? • 4 l? hr Reported dS 1. lpchnical rrohlpms in Waldnabe et al. 
(female) chloride mg/kg pOSl t 1 VP 1lrocessir1~ oucyte~ (1979) 

not discussed. 

MICP (fPmalP) Bl"'tocyst~ Cadm1 um 1. s' 71 hr RPportPd dC:. WatanabP and 
chloride 3.0 mg/ky po~1t1vP tor Fndo ( l982) 

anPuplo1dy 

--------



symmetrical and asymmetrical translocations. Increased incidences of chrono

sonal aberrations, 52% in the 4-hour treatment group and 60% i~ the 8-hour 

treatment group, were noted over tne control value of 0%. This study utilized 

a blood sample from only one donor; the history of the donor 1-1as not discussed. 

Since only one concentration of the compound was used, no dose-response rela

tionship is available for this study. In addition, no information was given on 

the solvent used to dissolve the test compound, and the number of cells scored 

was snall. For these reasons, and because no indication as to the reproduci

bility of the results was given, this study cannot be regarded as strong evi

dence for the cytogeneticity of cadrnium. 

Dekundt and Deminatti (1978) investigated the mutagenic effects of cadmium 

chloride in cultured human lymphocytes. They treated two batches of cell cul

tures and analyzed chromosomes as fol lows: One batch of cultures was treated 

at 0 hours and at 24 hours after the initiation of cell cultures with 5 x 10-5M 

and 5 x 10-6M cadmiun chloride. Chromosome preparations were made 48 hours 

after the initiation of the culture, using the standard air-drying technique. 

In cultures treated 0 ~ours after the initiation, one hundred netaphases were 

scored for each dose. There were 3% aberrations (1% aneuploidy, 2% gaps) at 

5 x io-5M, and 7% aberrations (5% aneuploidy, 2% gaps) at 5 x io-6M. In cul

tures treated 24 hours after the initiation of cultures, there were 5% aber

rations (1% aneuploidy, 4% gaps) at 5 x 10-5M, and 2% aberrations (13 gaps and 

1% fragments) at 5 x io-6M. The control aberration frequency was 5% (3% anue

ploidy, 2% gaps). The other batch of cultures was treated at 0 hours and 24 

hours, and chronosome preparations were made 72 hours after the initiation of 

cell cultures. One hundred netaphases were analyzed for aberration frequencies 

from each group. In cultures treated at 0 hours, there were 4% aberrations 

(3% aneuploidy, 1% gaps) at 5 x io-5M, and 3% aberrations (3% aneuploidy) at 5 
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x io-6M. Cu1tures treated a~ter 24 nours of initiation exhibited 6% aberra

tidns (2% aneuploidy, 1% frag~ent, 3% gaps) at 5 x 10-SM, and 4% aberrations 

(1% aneu~1oidy, 2% gaps) at 5 x io-6M. ~he control fre4uencies were 1% aneu

ploidy and 1% gaps. The first batch of cultures exhibited acerration frequen

cies similar to the control levels. The second batch of cultures, treated only 

24 hours after the i~itiation, exhi~ited aberration frequencies two to three 

ti~es above the control levels. These aberrations occurred mostly in the form 

of aneupl oi dy and gaps. The s i gni fi cance of ct1ronosor:ial gaps is not yet u11der

stood, and they nay not represent :rue chronosornal aberrations because of their 

tende1cy :award restitution. F~rtnermore, the slight increase in the incidence 

o~ areu~loidy may ~e due to technical difficulties, such as the scattering of 

chronosones during t~e preparation of slides, which tends to result in uneven 

distributions of cells. 

Paton and Allison (1972) exposed hu~an lynphocyte cultures and cultures of 

the establisned ~uman cell 1'1es WI38 and ~~CS to a: least two concentrations 

(not specified) of caanium chloride. The duration of treat~ent was 48 hours 

for lyr:i~hocytes an:: 24 hours for WI38 and MRC5. Cnro111osomal preparations fro11 

lQJ-200 cells were analyzed for aberrations. ~o aberrations were recorded in 

trea:ed cells, but because the actual data from the expe,..iment were not given, 

the study cannot oe critically evaluated. 

Gasiorek. anc Baucnin~er (!981) exposed unstinulated hufTlan blood lynpho

cytes '.Go) in l ~~quantities to i0-4 , 10- 5, io- 6 , io- 7 , and io-8M of cadmiu~ 

acetate for 3 ho~rs. The cells were washed free of cadmium acetate and yrow~ 

in medium containiny fet'.11 calf serurn and PHA for 48 hours at 37°C; chromosome 

~reparations were made wi:h t~e standarc air-crying technique. Chromosone 

analysis of 200 cells per treatme~t indicated a dose-related increase in the 

incidence of chronosone gaps. The frequencies of yaps were 0.160, 0.115, 



0.135, 0.085, and 0.055 per cell, respectively, for the above doses, as com

pared to the control frequency of 0.058 per cell. Data were analyzed by the 

Mann-Whitney rank U-test to compare the incidence of chromosome changes in 

different sa~ples (significance taken asp< 0.05). The frequencies of struc

tural aberrations {chromatid deletions and acentric fragments) were 0.025, 

0.010, 0.005, 0.020, and 0.010 per cell, respectively, for the same doses, 

whereas in controls the frequency of structural aberrations was 0.005 + 0.005 

per cell. Analysis by Mann-Whitney rank U-test indicated that structural 

chromosome aberrations were significantly higher than in controls, although no 

dose-response relationship was evident. No metabolic activation system was 

used. Sufficient numbers of metaphases (200 per dose) were scored, and a 

standard protocol was employed. Although these data suggest a mutagenic 

response, the lack of a dose-dependent response makes it important that the 

results of this experiment be confirmed in another study. 

Studies on Rodent Chromosomes in vitro 

Rohr and Bauchinger (1976) studied the effects of cadmium sulfate in the 

Chinese hamster cell line ''Hy" using three types of experiments. In a long

term exper;ment without recovery. cells were exposed to cadnium sulfate at 

concentratio~s of io-8 to 10-SM. Chromosome preparations were made following 

treatment of cells for 16 hours with 0.2 ~g/ml of colecemid and hypotonic 

solution. The 16-hour time period was chosen in order to analyze the cells 

after exposure during a whole cell cycle. Because concentrations of 10-5M 

were toxic to cells after 16 hours of exposure, chromosome analysis could not 

be made. In a short-term experiment without recovery, cells were treated only 

for 3 hours at a concentration range of 10-8 to io-4M, and chromosome prepara

tions were made without the addition of colcemid and hypotonic solution. This 
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experi1nent indicated a typical stathnokinetic effect (spindle inhibition) 

similar to t~at caused by colcenid. The ~itotic index increased with higher 

concentrations of cadniu~ sulfdte. In a short-term experiment with recovery, 

a concentra:ion of in-4M was chosen, and cells grown on coverslips were ex

posed for 1 ~our. Cells with coverslips were washed free of cadmiu~ sulfate, 

transferred to fresh 11edium, and grown for 2 to 33 hours. Chrumosome prepa

rations ~ere made at 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15, 18, 21, 24, 27, 30, and 33 hours 

a'ter tne cells were transferred to the test medium. In all, 500 cells were 

scored for eac1 recovery period. The iicidences of aoerrations (0.2 to 0.6% 

structural and 2.4 :o 3.7% nJmerical) after 2 to 12 hours of recovery were 

similar to con:rol levels (0.1% structural and Z.41o nunerical). Between 15 

and 21 hours, t~e structJral aoerrations ranged from 10.2% to 22.8%, and the 

nunerical a~errations ranged from 3.0% to 4.9%. The aberration frequencies for 

the i1terval of 24 to 33 nou~s were lower tnan for the interval of 15 to 21 

hours. During this pe~i0d (24-33 nours), tne structural aberrations ranyed 

from 1.2 to 4.43, and the nur~erical aberrat~ons ranged fro~ 7.8% to 10.8% 

(2.4% in cortrols). 

The si~ni~icance o~ tnis stucy is tnat cadmium was found to induce nuner

ical chronoso~a~ aberrations by interferiny with S?indle function. Numerical 

chromosomal aberrations have been we11 docu~ented in nany forns of cancers. 

Many chron~somally fragile syndromes, such as Fanconi 's ane~ia, are predis

posed for cancer ind~ction. 

Oeaven and Campbell (1980) studied the effects of cadmium chloride on 

chromosomes in CHO cells grown in the presence of bovine serun and fetal calf 

serun. A concentration of 2 x 10-611 cadniun produced !7, 26, 62, and 74% 

damaged cells, respectively, at 12-, 24-, 36-, and 48-hour analyses of meta

phase chromosomes. Yowever, tne presence of fe~a1 calf serum and 2 x io-6M 
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cadMiu~ ct1loride did not induce growth inhibition or chroMosome aberrations. 

According to these investigators, fetal calf serum apµeared to µrotect the 

cells from the danaging effects of cadmium, whereas newborn calf serum and 

human serum actively transported cadmium ions into the cell nuclei, thus 

damaging the chronosomes. These authors also examined the frequencies of 

sister chronatid exchanges (SCEs) in cells grown in F-10 containing 15% new

born calf serum at a concentration of 4 x io-7M cad~ium chloride (low to 

marginal toxicity). The SCE rate was not elevated above control levels (10 

SCEs/cell). The range of SCEs was 2 to 18 for cadmium-treated cells, and the 

range for controls was 4 to 19 per cell. This study is assessed as inconclu

sive for the reason that tne exact role of serum in causing chromosome aber

rations is still not known. The importance of these data resides in the fact 

that virtually all other studies have failed to consider the potential impor

tance of the choice of serum in such experiments. 

Umeda and Nishimura (1979) investigated the clastogenic effects of cadmium 

chloride in FM3A cells derived from C3H mouse carcinona. Cells were grown in 

Eagles ~inimal essential medium supplemented with 103 oovine serum. Cells were 

exposed to 6.4 x io-5, 3.2 x io-5, and 1.0 x 10-5M of aqueous cadnium chloride. 

After 24 and 45 hours of exposure, chromosome preparations were made and ana

lyzed. One hundred ~etaphases were scored for each dose. No significant 

increase in the aberration frequency was noted in treated cultures as compared 

to control cultures. There were no metaphases in cells treated with 6.4 x 

io-511 either at 24 hours or at 48 hours--an indication of toxicity. At 3.2 

x 1Q-5M tne aberration frequencies were 2% and 3%, at 24 and 48 hours respec

tively. At the lowest concentration of 1.0 x lo-5, the aberration freque~

cies were 1% each for the 24- and 48-hour treatments. The control cultures 

exhibited 23 aberrations at 24 hours and 13 aberrations at 48 hours. Experi-
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ments were performed using accepted procedures. Three concentrations of the 

test compound were used, and 100 metaphases were scored for evaluation. 

Zasukhina et al. (1977) reported increased aberration yields in rat 

embryos exposed to virus and cadmium c1loride. Rat embyro cultures were in

fected wi:h Kilhnan virus, and cadmium chloride (3.5 x io-5M) was then intro

duced into the cell cultures. Chro~osome preparations were performed 24 hours 

after the infections. Examination of metaphase cells revealed a 103 aberration 

rate as compared to a rate of 2% in controls. In control cultures infected 

with virus only, the aberration frequency was 6%, and in cultures treated with 

cadmium chloride only, the aberrations frequency was 3%. These results indi

cate that cadniun chloride enhances virus-induced chromosomal aberrations. The 

researchers also studied the effect of cadmiu~ chloride on DNA; they reported 

cadniu~ chloride-induced degradation witn evidence for induction of nonrepara

~le DNA sy'1thesis. 

Studies on Hu~an Chronosomes in vivo 

Shiraishi and Yosnida (1972) and Shiraishi (1975) obtained markedly 

positive resJlts from Ca?anese Itai-Itai patients. ~he Itai-Itai disease is 

believed to be indJced by cadniurn contamirlatior.. Analysis of Jlood lymphocytes 

f~o~ 72-hour cultures derived from t~ese patients Axhibited a high rate of 

chromosoma1 aberrations (26.7%) conpared to t~e aberration rate in controls 

(2.6%). Blaoa cadmium levels were not given. The exposure parameters used in 

tnis study are presented jn ~able 5. 

The resul:s obtai'1ed by S1iraishi and Yoshida (1972) and Shiraishi (1975) 

contradic~ed the results obtdi'1ed by Bui et al. (1975), who performed chromo

sonal analysis in four :tai-Itai ~atients (Dlood cadnium level 15.5-28.8 ng/~). 

five Swedish workers exposed ~o cad~~Jrn (blood cad~i~n level 24.7-61 ng/y), 
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four Japanese controls (~lood cadmium level 4.4-5.1 ng/g), and three Swedish 

controls (blood cad~iurn level 1.4-3.2 ng/g). The incidences of aberrations 

after 72 hours of culture were 2.3% numerical and 6.6% structural aberrations 

in the Itai-Itai patients, as compared with the Japanese controls, in which 

frequencies of 4.5% numerical and 6.0% structural aberrations occurred--a 

findi~g which indicates that no differences existed between the controls and 

the Itai-Itai patients. In the five Swedish workers exposed to cadmium, chro

mosomal aberration incidences were 1.0% nurnerical and 2.0% structural aberra

tions, while in the three Swedish controls the frequencies were 0.7% numerical 

and 4.73 structural aberrations, indicating nonmutagenic responses. 

The discrepancy between the results of Shirashi and Yoshida (1972) and 

Bui et al. (1975) in Itai-Itai patients could possibly be due to factors other 

than exposure to cadmium chloride, such as the time of initiation of cultures 

after the blood was drawn. In the experiment of Bui et al., the subjects were 

not exposed to drugs and X-rays, nor did they suffer from viral infections at 

the time of venipuncture. These factors were not controlled for in the study 

by Shirashi and Yoshida. 

Oekundt et al. (1973) investigated the incidence of chromosomal aberra

tions in 14 workers who had been exposed to zinc, lead, and cadmium in a zinc 

smeltiny plant. The workers were classified into three groups based on degree 

of exposure. Group 1 consisted of five workers who had been exposed to high 

levels of zinc (concentrations not specified), low levels of lead (1% w/w of 

the mineral), and cadmiu~ (concentra~ion negligible). Group 2 consisted of 

five workers who had been exposed to dust containing hi9h levels of all three 

metals: zinc (concentration not specified), lead (4% w/w), and cadmiun (1% 

w/w). Group 3 consisted of four workers who had Jeen exposed to ~ud and dust 

containing high levels of lead (60% w/w) and cadnium (1% ~/w). The control 
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group consisted of three normal individuals. Chromosomal analysis from blood 

lymphocytes cultured for 72 hours indicated 3.87%, 1.6%, and 2.76% aberrant 

cells, respectively, in groups l, 2, and 3, while the control frequency was 

1.55%. Since the incidence of aberrations in yroup 3 was less than that in 

grou~ 1, it does not appear that cad~iu~ contributed to the frequency of aber-

rations in this study. The authors' analysis of their data usiny the t-test 

also indicated t~at cadmiun exposure did not induce a significant increase in 

the frequency of aberrations. alood cadmium levels were not determined in this 

experiment. 

Bauchinger et al. (1976) studied 24 workers (25-53 years of age) exposed 

to lead (mean blood ~ead level 1 ± 7 ~y/100 nL) and cadmium (~ean blood cad-

miu~ level 8.40 t 0.27 µg/mL). The workers were exposed to these metals for 

approximately 3 tci 6.5 years at a smel:i~g plant. Of t~e 4,800 metaphases 

scored from ly~phocytes cultured for 48 hours, an increase in both chromosonal 

and chronatid-type aberrations (l.35A = 0.994%) was noted, in comparison with 

an aberration ~requency of 0.467 ~ J.916% in 1,650 metaphases derived from 15 

controls (~ean blood cadniuM level o.:5 ~g/~L). The authors point out that 

"the observea chror:iosome aberrations cannot be causally related to cadmium 

because the workers were also exposec to lead and zinc." Dekundt and Leonard 

(1975) reported a significant (p < '.).02) iricrease i'I the incidence of "complex 

chronosoMal aberrations'1 ~n a group of 23 men exposed to high levels of 

cadmium and lead (23.5 to 75.9 ug/100 ml), as comparea with controls. 

O'Riorddn et al. (1978) studied chromosomal aberrations in blood lympho-

cytes from 40 workers exposec to cad~iun salts (chemical names not specified, 

mean blood cadr:iiun level 1.95 µg/100 nl range < 0.2 to 14.0 i.:9/100 mL) for 

a period of 6 weeks to 34 years. In 3,740 cells exa;1ined frorri these workers, 

four chrornatid interchanges were observed, :n the control population of 1,243 



ce1ls derived frun 13 nor:nal subjects (mean blood cadi:1iur11 1evel less than 0.2 

uy/100 ml in 8 donors and 0.6 to 2.9 ~y/ml in 5 donors), no aberrations were 

observed. Since data 1-iere pooled from all of the 40 wor'<ers st 1Jdied, it is 

not clear whether the four chroma:id interchanges came fron one exposed 

worker or frrnn more than one worker. The occurrence of chromatid exchanges, 

though small in nuM~er (4/3,740 cells), does not necessarily indicate a neya-

tive response, but does indicate that the study should be considered inconclu-

sive. 

Most of these studies of smelting plant workers reflect mixed exposures 

to cadmium and to other metals such as zinc, lead, chromium, and nickel. 

Since srrielters comr.ionly process relatively crude materials, exposure to these 

other ~etals cannot be eliminated as possible contributors to the observed 

effects. 

Studies on Roaent Chromosomes in vivo 

Oekundt and Gerber (1979) investigated the in vivo cytogenetic effects of 

cadmium chloride (3.27 x 10-7M, 0.06%) in mice. Mice were maintained on a 

standard diet (1.13 calciun) or on a low-calcium diet (0.033) for one month. 

In both cases the diet was sup~lemented with cadmium chloride. Cadmium 

chloride did not induce chromosomal aberrations in bone !llarrow cells siynifi-

cantly above the control level either in the normal or in the low-calciu~ diet 

yroups. The frequency of aberrations in animals treated with cadmiu~ chloride 

that were given the standard diet (1.1% calcium) was 2.20%, and the frequency 

in animals treated with cadmium chloride that were given the low calciun diet 

(0.03%) was 1.60%. The control frequencies were 1.8% and 2.0%, respectively. 

The results indicate that cadmium chloride does not induce chromosomal aberra-

tions in nice by this route of exposure. 
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Micronucleus Assay 

The rnicronJcleus assay is based on t~e fact that chromosome frayments 

induced by mutagenic chemicals are unable to segregate normally due to lack 

of centroneres during cell division, and form snall nuclei or micronuclei in 

daughter cells. ~eddle and Bruce (1977) studied the abili~y of cad~ium 

chloride to i'lduce 1;1icronuclei in the rr1ouse. Three groups of mice (F 1 of 

C57~L/6X C3H/He), each group containing three aninals, were given daily 

intraperitoreal injections of cadmium chloride for 5 days with total doses of 

1, 6, and 16 ~y/kg, respectively. Mice were sacrificed, bone narrow s~ears 

were pre?ared, and 333 po1ychromatic erythrocytes from each mouse were scored 

for !he prese~ce of micronJ:lei. No iicrease in the incidence of ~icronuclei 

was observed. In t~is study, 1,000 cells were analyzed for each dose yroup 

:333 ce~ls fron eac~ of 3 mice). The spontaneous frequency of nicronuclei was 

C.S%. A~ observa:ion of 1% over t~e control value was considered a positive 

res 1)onse. Accordi ns; to these aut'1ors, the frequency of 1:ii cronucl ei in the 

experirr;ental groups did not differ fro;n tne control level. These results are 

µresently considered to be inconclusive. The data snould De confirmed with 

larger numbers of a1inals '.10 per dose group) and analyses of at least 2,000 

polyc~ro~atic erytnrocytes per dose group. 

Dominant Lethal Assay 

~ne a~i !ity of cad~~J~ ch1oride to i1duce dorni1ant lethal nutations, wnich 

result in :he jeath of fetJses duriny various sta~es of developnen~. has been 

investiyated (Epstein e: al., 1972; 3illiavod and Leonard, 1975; Ra:naiya and 

;:)olileraritseva, 1977; Suter, 1975; Sutou et al., 1980 a, b). 

Epstein et al. (1972) evaLated tne dorJinant lethal effects of cadniur.i 

chloride in :cq/Ha nice. Grouµs of seven or ni1e ~ale mice, 8 to 10 weeks of 
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age, were injected intraperitoneally wit~ 1.35, 2.7, 5.4, and 7.0 mg/ky of 

cadmiu11 chloride in distilled water. Treated nales were bred with virgin 

females 8 to 10 weeks of age. Each ~ale was allowed to mate witn three virgin 

females per week for 8 weeks. Mated females were sacrificed on the 13th day 

dnd analyzed for dead (dominant lethals) and live implants. According to 

these authors, Cddmium chloride did not induce a statistically signficant 

increase in dominant lethal mutations over the control value. This study 

sampled all germ cell stages, spermatozoa, spermatids, spermatocytes, and 

spennatogonia. 

Gilliavod and Leonard (1975) investigated the dominant lethal effects of 

cad~iurn chloride in another strain of mice, BALB/c. One dose of 1.75 mg/kg 

cad1~ium chloride was injected into male mice (11-13 weeks of age) through the 

intraperitoneal route. The treated nales were bred with three virgin females 

every week for 3 weeks. The mated females were sacrificed on the 10th day, 

and the number of corpora lutea and dead and live implants were counted and 

compared with controls. No dominant lethal effects were observed in treated 

or control groups. 

These investigators treated the parent male mice with only one acute dose 

of the test compound. Furthermore, they bred the treated males with normal 

females for only 3 weeks, which is too short a period of time in which to 

sample stages of spernatogenesis. The standard method of performing a dominant 

lethal test is to breed the treated males for 8 weeks. For the above reasons, 

this report is judged to be inconclusive. 

Suter (1975) studied the mutagenic effects of cad~ium chloride using the 

dominant lethal assay in female mice (F1 progeny uf C3H and C57BLA). Accordiny 

to this investigator, cadmium chloride had no dominan: letnal effects in fenale 

mice. Fen1ale mice of tne Fi (10 x C3H) stock were injected intraperitoneally 
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with 2 mg/ky cadnium cnloride, exposing the gern cells (oocytes) at the dic

tyate stage of develop~ent, a~d were bred with untreated males for 0.5 to 4.5 

days posti~jection. Mated fenales, as evidenced Dy the vaginal pluy, were 

sacrified 12-15 days later, and the numbers of corpora lutea, total implants, 

living implants, and percent of dead i1nplants per female were deternined. No 

differences were noted between the treated and control groups. In the treated 

grou~, :he frequencies of corpora lutea, total inplants, living implants, and 

dead in~lants per female were 8.2, 7.8, 6.9, and 6.9% respectively, as co~pared 

to control frequencies of 7.6, 6.8, 6.4, and 6.1% per fenale. 

Ranaiya and P~1erantseva (1977) investigated the mutagenic effect of 

cadmium chloride using the dominant letnal test. Fi hybrid mice (CBA x C57BL) 

aged 2.5 to 3 months were selected ~or these studies. Males were given a 

sinyle i1traperitoneal injection a~ aqueous cadmium chloride solution. Three 

doses, 1.0, 2.0, and 4 ~g/kg, were employed. LD50 was deter1nined to be 6.9 

ng/kg. Treated nales were mated with untreated females for a period of 6 

weeks, covering the entire sperrndtogenic cycle. Oorninan: lethals, as noted by 

preimplantation a~d postirnplantation losses and the ratio between the dead and 

live inplants, were recorded, No significant (? > 0.01) increases in the 

aornirant letna1 frequencies were recorded. These results are regarded as 

nega:ive since the authors foliowed appropriate protocols, the dosage selection 

was based o~ L050, and the data were analyzed statistically. 

From the above studies it appears that cadmium chloride has no mutagenic 

potential as measured by the ~a~malian doninant lethal test. However, the 

exact nature of the danage that results in dominant lethal effects is not known. 

The ma:n~alian do~inant lethal test is not considered to be a sensitive test for 

detecting all types of mutagens (Russell and Matter, 1980) because of the high 

spontaneous levels of dominan: lethal events ~hat occur duriny developnent. 
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Heritable Translocation Ass 

Gilliavod ana Leonard ~1975) evaluated the muta~enic effects of cadr;liun 

chloride in BALB/c nice using the Fi heritable translocation assay. Male nice 

(number not specified) were treated with 1.75 my/kg of cadmium chloride in

traµeritoneally, and each treated male was bred with three untreated viryin 

fe~ales once weekly for 3 weeks, The spermatocytes of the resulting 120 Fi 

nale progeny were analyzed for the presence of heritable chromosonal trans

location by standard cytogenetic methods. No evidences of ~eritable trans

location were noted in the spermatocytes of Fi males. This portion of the 

study is reyarded as inconclusive for the following reasons: Only a single 

concentration of cadniun chloride was used; treated males were mated for only 

3 weeks instead of for 8 weeks; and no experimental controls were used. 

Gilliavod and Leonard (1975) also investigated the mutayenic effects of 

radmiurn chloride in BALB/c mice using the spermatocyte assay. Males in groups 

of 10 were treated with 0.5, 1.75, and 3.0 my/kg of cadniu~ ch1oride intra

peritoneal ly. After 3 nonths, treated males were sacrificed and spermatocytes 

(100 cells per animal) in the testes were analyzed for translocations that may 

have been passed on fro~ treated spermatogonia. No translocations were found 

in either treated or control animals. The spermatocyte assay is not a very 

sensitive test and is not comnonly employed in rnutagenicity tests; therefore 

this portion of the Gilliavod and Leonard (1975) study is also regarded as 

i'lconclusive. 

Chromosoma1 Nondisjunction (Aneuploidy) in Who1e Mammals 

-:-he. effects of cadmium chloride on oocytes of inice ~Shinada et al., 1976), 

on oocytes of Syrian ha~sters (Watanabe et al., 1979), and on sper~atocytes of 

mice (Gilliavod and Leonard, 1975) have been investigated. 
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Shimada et al. (1976) induced superovulation by injecting female mice, 

ddy strain, witn 5 international units (iu) of ~regnant mare's serum (PMS) 

fo1lowed 48 hours later by 5 iu of human chorionic yonadotrophin (~CG). ~ice 

were ~iven 3 mg/~g or 6 my/kg of cadniun chloride 3 nours after the admini

stration of HCG, and were dissected 12 hours after the cadmium chloride admini

stration. Chronosome preparations were made from unfertilized oocytes at the 

second meiotic metaphase, us1ng the method described by Tarkowski (1966). No 

structural chromosof!le abnormalities were found. However, nunerical aberrations 

(aneu?loidy) were found to be statistically significant (p = 0.015) in the dose 

group of 3 my/ky grouµ as compared to controls. The aJthors postulated that 

t~is nondisj~nction may be due to the spindle-inhi~itiny effects of cadmium. 

Watanabe et al. (1979), using Syrian hamster oocytes and cad~i~m chloride, 

re~ortec even nore pronounced incidences of aneuploidy. Cadmiun chloride at 

concentrations of 1.0, 2.0, and 4 n~/ks was injected subcutaneously to groups 

of 23 female Syrian hamste~s 5 hours before ov~lation. Matched controls were 

give~ equal vol~nes of normal saline. Females were sacrificed 12 hours after 

the trea:rnent, and the oocytes were recovered fro~ the amµulla. Analysis 

revealed :hat 6 fe·r:ales ou: of 20 frorn :he 1.0 ms/kg yroup, 11 females out of 

2C fro·~ the 2.8 ng/ky group, and 12 ferr:ales out of 20 fron the 4.0 ny/kg group 

had nunerical chronosomal abnormalities, sJch as hyµerhaµloidy and diploidy in 

oocytes, as compared :o 3 OJt of 20 in con:rol females. The results were 

sta:istically significant (~ < 0,05 and p < 0.01) in the treated groups as com

pared to the control group. Cadmiun-treated animals were also analyzed for 

cadmiJm accJmulation in the ovary, usiny atonic absorption spectrophotometry. 

The results indicated statistically sisnificant (p < 0.05) increases in the 

accunu1atior of cacmium in the ovaries of treated females as conpared to con

trol females. Bot~ of these results appear to indicate a positive response of 



cadmiun in iriducing numerical chro1nosomal abnomalit.ies in nam:nalian oocytes. 

Watanabe and Endo (1982) analyzed the chro~oso~es of the blastocysts from 

nice treated with cadrniun at the metaphase 1 stage of oo~enesis to determine 

the effects of cadmium fr~n the oogenesis stage to the prein?lantation stage. 

Female viryi'1 mice of 8-12 weeks of age were induced to superovulate by admin

istering 5 iu of pregnant mare's serum (PMS) followed in 48 hours by 5 iu of 

of human chorionic gonadotrophin (HCG). Three hours after HCG administration, 

the aninals were injected subcutaneously with 1.5 my or 3.0 mg/kg body weight 

of cadmium chloride. Shortly after the treatment with cadmium chloride, they 

were mated with males of the same aye group. About 80 tiours after mating, 

the females were injected intraperitoneally with 4.0 my/kg of colchicine, and 

2 hours later the animals were sacrificed, blastocysts from the uterus were 

µlaced into Hanks' balanced salt solution, and chromosome preparations were 

made. Aneuploid cells were found in 8 out of 65 blastocysts from the grouµ 

treated with 1.5 mg/ky of cadmium, and 10 out of 63 blastocysts from the 

group treated with 3.0 mg/kg of cadmium, indicating that chromosomal nondis

junctions induced in oocytes are transmitted to embryos. In the control 

group, aneuploidy was found in 2 blastocysts out of 59. 

All of the above studies strongly indicate that cadmium acts rnutageni

cally to alter the number of chronosomes through spindle inhibition. The 

concentrations of cadmium used in these studies were similar to those that 

have been used in cancer bioassays. Supporting evidence that another metal 

induces chromosomal nondisjunction can be obtained fron studies of methyl 

mercury in Drosophila melanogaster (Ramel and Magnusson, 1979) and irl Syrian 

hamsters (Mailhes, 1983). The occurrence of aneuploidy is well documented in 

cancer cells. Many chromosomally fragile syndromes, such as Fanconi 1 s anemia, 

ataxia telangiectasia, and Bloom's syndrome, have been known to be µredisposed 
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for cancer induction. Colchicine, the well-known sµi1dle inhiJitor, has been 

used cli1ically for the treatnent of gout. There have been reports that these 

patients carry numerical chronosomal abnormalities in their blood lymphocytes 

(Ferreira and BJoniconti, 1968). Epiderniologic studies at the National 

Ca~cer !nstitute (Dr. ~onert Hoover, personal crn~~unication) are presently 

heiry conducted to de:er11ine tne susceptibility of these types of patients to 

career. 

Sperm Abnornality Assay in Mammals 

~eddle and Bruce (1977) evaluated the effects of cadmium by ~eans of the 

sperm abnornality assay. The sperm abnormality assay is ~ased on the observa

tion of increased i1cidence of sper~ heads with abnormal shapes as a result of 

exposure to cnemica1 ~u:agens (Wyrobek and Bruce, 1Y75). Three groups of nice 

of tt1e 9enotype (C57BL/6 x C3H/He)F1, each consistiny of three mice, were given 

daily i1traperitoneal injections o~ caaniu~ c~loride for 5 days with doses of 

l, 4, and 16 ny/k~, respectively. After sacrifice of the ani~als by means of 

cervical disloca~ion, sperm suspensions were nade from sperm collected froM the 

cauda epididymis. Tne sperm suspensions were stai~ej with 1% eosin-Y in water, 

a~c smears were dried and noun:ea under coversliµs. One thousand sperm heads 

were evalua~ed for norphological ahnornalities. 7he hacKground freqJency of 

sperm head abnor~alities i, the control populations was 13. Jnder the condi

tions of the test, no increases in ·sperm head abnormalities were observea in 

the treated group as co~pared to controls. 

CHRO~OSOMAL ABERRATIONS :~ PLA~7S 

Levan (1945) reported tna: trea:ment of Alliun cepa root-tips with cad

mium chloride induced C-mitosis. This observation was later confirmed by 

Avanzi (1958), using cad~i~n chloride concentrations ranying from 2 x io-6M to 
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5 x 10-2M. Oehlkers (1953) reported that cadmium nitrate induced chromosomal 

aberrations in Vicia faba. Van Rosen (1953, 1Y54) reµorted the genotoxicity of 

cad~iun as evidenced by cnro~osomal aberrations in the root-tips of plants such 

as Allium cepa, Beta vulgaris, Pisum abysinnicurn, and Vicia sativa. Similar 

observations were made by Degraeve (1971) in Horedeum sativum and by Ruposhev 

and Garina (1977) in Crepis capillaris. Aberrations reported in these studies 

were of both chromatic and chromosomal types, with dose-related responses. 

Since many of these studies were µublished in foreign languages, the present 

report utilizes a summary derived from the review article published by Degraeve 

(1981). 

BIOCHEMICAL STUDIES INDICATIVE OF MUTAGENIC DAMAGE 

Some information is available on the effects of cadmium on animals, and 

although this information cannot, strictly speaking, be considered mutagenicity 

test data, it may be useful in evaluating the ability of cadmium to reach and 

damage the yonads. Dixon et al. (1976) reported that cadmium chloride at 2.24 

mg/kg, administered intraperitoneally, caused damage to rat testes. A single 

10 mg/kg intraperitoneal injection caused selective destruction of rat testes. 

Cadmium chloride, when ad~inistered intraperitoneally at 1 mg/kg, reduced the 

fertility of male mice at all sperm cell stages except that of spermatozoa (Lee 

and Dixon, 1973). However, single oral doses up to 25 mg/kg had no effect on 

the fertility of male rats (Dixon et al., 1976), and cadmium chloride at O.l 

mg/Lin drinking water for up to 90 days had no effect on the fertility of male 

rats. Intraperitoneal injection of cadmium chloride at 1 mg/kg decreased the 

incorporation of thymidine into spermatogonia in mice (Lee and Dixon, 1973). 

These authors also observed the binding of cad~ium to late sperrnatids ~ 

vivo and in vitro. Friedman and Staub (1976) studied the effec:s of cadmium 
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chloride on DNA synthesis in Swiss nice. Cadmiu~ chloride at 10 my/kg inhi

bited DNA synthesis siynificdntly. An aqueous solution of cadniurn chloride was 

injected i'ltraperitoneally at tne above dose into five 1nale ~iice, and the mice 

were 5acrificed 3.5 hours later. Thirty minJtes prior to sacrifice, mice were 

injected with 10 uCi [3H] thymidine. Controls received only 10 uCi [3H] thymi

aine. Testes were removed followiny cervical dislocation, DNA was isolated, 

and the specific activity was deter:ni ned. Cadmium chloride was found to induce 

a statistically significant (p < 0.01) inhibition of [3H] tnymidine uptake 

(1.90 _: 0.58) in the testes as co~pared to controls (7.45 _: 1.44). 

Mitra and Bernsteiri (1977, 1978) reported that when l· coli cultures were 

exposed to 3 x lo-6M cad~ium (cd2+), 823 to 95% of the cells lost their ability 

to form colonies on ayar plate. Analysis of ~NA strands from cells treated 

witn varioJs doses of Cd2+ indicated that the~e was a dose-related increase in 

the )reakage of sinyle-strarc JNA. These investigators believe that the loss 

of viaJility in cadmium-treaten cells is due to t~e single-strand DNA breakage. 

Cadmiun-treated cells recoverec viability when grown i1 Cd2+_free liquid medium 

containin9 10 mM nydroxyurea. 

Sirover and Loeb (1976) i1vestigated tne infidelity of JNA synthesis 

~rought about by cacmiu~ C'llorice and cad·nium acetate. Their assay measured 

t'ie perturbation ir the fiaelity :Jf lJ'\lA synt'iesis ~vitro caused by soluble 

metal salts. Cadmium chloride anc cadmium acetate were found to decrease the 

fidelity of JNA synthesis. Cadmiu~ chloride has also been found to induce 

concentratio1-ctependent ir1ibi~ion of RNA synthesis (Hoffman and Niyogi, 19/7). 

SUM'MRY 

Cad~iu~ has been investigated for mutagenic activity in both prokaryotic 

and eukaryotic systems. Gene mutation studies in Salmonella typhimurium and 
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f. coli have produced iriconclusive results. In yeast, gene mutation studies 

have also been inconclusive. In three gene mutation studies (in mammalian 

cell cultures, mouse lymphoma cells, and Cninese hamster luny and ovary 

cells) marginally positive responses to cadmium were observed. 

Rec-assay in Bacillus subtilis resulted in a weak mutagenic response. 

In the Drosophila sex-linked recessive lethal test, cadmium was found to be 

nonmutagenic. The dominant lethal test in Drosophila resulted in a positive 

response with a dose-response relationship. 

The results of chromosomal aberration studies in human lymphocytes from 

exposed workers and human cell lines treated with cadmium have been conflict-

ing. In Chinese hamster cells, chromosomal aberrations were noted following 

treatment with cadmium; however, in mouse carcino~a cells, no aberrations 

were recorded in response to cadmium treatment. In rodents, treatment with 

cadmium did not induce chronosomal aberrations or micronuclei in bone marrow 

cells. Similarly, no dominant lethal mutations or heritable translocations 

were noted in mice treated with cadmium. 

The evidence that cadmium interferes with spindle formation cones from 

both in vitro and in vivo studies in mar.imals. In _:!.!l vitro studies using the 

Chinese har.ister cell line 11 Hy, 11 cadmiufTI induced an effect similar to that of 

colchicine, which is a known spindle poison. Cadmium also was found to in-

crease numerical chromosome aberrations (aneuploidy) in these cells. Similar 

results were obtained in studies on aneuploidy in whole mamr.ials. In ferna1e 

mice and Syrian hamsters, cadmium induced chromosomal nondisjunction leading 

to aneuploidy in germ cells. A recent study de~onstrated that the numerical 

aberrations induced by cadmium chloride in female germ cells of mice are 

inherited in the embryos. 
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CARCINOGE~ICITY 

Much of the evidence fo~ the carcinogenicity of cadmium has been reviewed 

critically in earlier docuMents (IARC, 1Q73, 1976; U.S. EPA, 1977, 1981; Sun-

der~an, 1977, 1978; Hernberg, ~977). :his section updates findings Mentioned 

µrevi~usly and discusses recent findings not mentioned in earlier reviews. 

MIMAL S7U!l~ES 

Inhalation Study in Rats 

A carcinogen~city stJdy of cadmiun adninisterect to nale Wistar rats by 

inhalation was reported by Take~aka et al. (1983). The a1imals were placed 

in a 225-liter inhalation chanber for exposure to cadmiun chloride aerosol. 

Aere>sol 1vas generat:ec by atornizing a solution of cadmiulll cnloride, and air-

flow :hroJgh t~e a:onizer was 0.7 L/~i1. Ana~ytical measure~ents of cadmiun 

levels we~e made ~y collecti1g aerosol sanples in men~rane filters in the 

intc.<e ard exhaust of the hnalation chari'.::ler. The data iii Table 6 shov1 that 

rreasJred arc no11inal cadmium levels •~ere quite close. An aerosol centrifuge 

was JSed to estinate particle size dis~riJu~ion. Aerodynanic mass median 

diameters were 0.55 ~rn with an arith~etic standard deviation of 0.48 µn. 

T,;B:...E f.i. NOi·~U~AL Al\D MEASUREJ CAIJ'1IUM CONCENTRATIONS OF 
CAD~IU~ CHLORIDE AEROSOLS USED FOR INHALATION 

No~inal concen:rations 

Measured concentrations 

Standard deviation 

NunDer of measurements 

;.i <J/'.n 3 

:.::Jh3 

)l ~/rr: 3 

SOU~CE: Takenaka et al., 1983. 
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The aninals were initially 6 wee~s old and weighed 133 to 135 g. For 18 

nonths, 40 rats per group were continuously exposed to cadmiu~ concentrations 

of 12.5 µg/~3, 25 ~g/n3, and 50 ~g/~3. A control group of 41 rats received 

filtered air during the same period. Following the treatment period, the 

animals were allowed to survive for an additional 13 months until sacrifice. 

Body weights were recorded every 3 montns during the entire study period. 

Decedents and survivors were necropsied, and tissues and organs were removed 

for histopathologic examination. Skulls were decalcified for pathologic eval

uation. Samples of liver, luny, and kidney were digested in acid for estima

tion of cadmium content by atomic absorption spectroscopy. 

Differences in body weights (Table 7) and mean survival times (Table 8) 

among control and treated animals were not statistically significant (p > 

0.05). 

A dose-related increase in the incidence of primary lung carcinomas in 

treated animals was evident, as shown in Table 8. The first epidermoid car

cinona and the first adenocarcinoma were found at 20 and 22 months, respec

tively, after treatment commenced. Several treated rats also developed adeno

nas and nodular hyperplasia in the lung. ~etastases to the regional lymph 

nodes and the kidneys and invasion into the regional lymph nodes and the heart 

occurred in some rats with lung carcinomas. No lung tumors were found in 

control animals. 

Nonneoplastic lesions and various tumors in other organs were found in 

both control and treated animals. None of these additional tumor types and 

nonneoplastic lesions was significantly (p > 0.05) different anong the four 

groups. 

The data in Table 9 show that cadmium was retained in the lungs, livers, 

and kidneys of survivors for as long as 13 months after cessation of exposure. 
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TABLE 7. AVEKAGE HODY WEIGHTS Of RATS EXPOSED TO CADMIUM CHLOKIOE 

Average body weiyhts (months after the beyinniny of the inhalation) 

--------

0 3 7 10 12 15 
Exposure groups -

Control 135.2a 333.3 385.2 411.6 422.9 425.1 
(4.8) (27.4) (30.5) (31.2) (31.7) ( 31.8) 

l? • 5 11 y I rn 3 135.l 320.9 375.3 405.2 417.2 420.0 
(6.6) (29.4) (37.1) (39.4) (41.4) (38.8) 

25 py/rn3 133.4 326.6 382 .1 410.0 425.7 428.3 
( 6. 7) (28.6) (32.1) (32.8) (35.9) ( 36 .1 ) 

50 µy/m3 133.3 323.5 375.1 403.2 417.0 422.0 
( 6. 7) (29.0) ( 32. 2) (34.8) (36.6) (38.5) 

U"1 _.,, -----------
13b 21 24 27 30 

---------------------- ---------------

Control 434.9 428.2 406.2 405.7 367 .3 
(32.4) (31.4) (41.3) (31.3) (39.8) 

12.5 µy/m3 424.6 421.8 409.5 408.5 372.5 
(41.0) (41.2) (45.9) ( 40. 9) ( 41.8) 

25 µy/m3 437.6 441.2 429.2 423.9 375.4 
( 38 .1) ( 37. 7) (45.9) (37.6) (47.8) 

50 :iy/m3 424.3 424.9 415.2 398.4 357.8 
(40.6) (43.8) (42.6) (35.8) (41.5) 

aMean value(+ S.D.). 
bEnd of the inhalation. 
SOURCE: Takenaka et al., 1983. 



TA~I E 8. SURVIVAL TIMES AND LUNG CHANGES OF WI STAR RATS AFTER EXPOSURE TO CADMIUM CHLllRIDE AEROSOLS 

Number of rats with luny adenomas and carcinomas 

Survival No. of Carcinomas 
ti me in rats Ade no-

Concen- Initial weeks examined matous combined rnuco-
trdtion no. of mean value histo- proli- eµider- adeno- and eµider- lOtdl 
(µ y Cd/rn3) rdtS + S.D. loyically feration Adenornas adeno- maid eµidermoid r:ioid (%) 

Control 41 122+19 33a l 0 0 () 0 0 0 

(Jl 12 .5 40 119+ 17 39b 6 1 4 

15f 

14f 

2 0 0 6(15.4%)e 
(Jl 

25 40 125+15 38C 5 0 

50 40 116+23 35d 3 1 

aTwo rats died during the first 18 months; another rat was not examined because of 
bone rat was not examined because of autolysis. 

4 1 

7 1 

autolysis. 

CTwo rats were not examined because of autolysis. 
dThree rats died during the first 18 months; two otrer rats were not examined because of autolysis. 
esiynificantly different from controls (p < 0.01) x2 testjng. 
fsignificantly different from controls (µ < 1.0 x io-5) X testing. 

SOURCE: Takenaka et al., 1983 

0 20(52.61,)f 

3 25( 71.4't,) t 
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TABLE 9. CONCENT~ATIONS OF CAOMilJM IN LlJNGS, LIVER, AND KIDNEYS OF RATS txPOSEI) TO 
CADMIUM CHLORlllE rnR 18 MONTHS ( l3 MONTHS AF Tm THE ENO OF THE INHALATION) 

Cadmium concentrations (µg/y wet weight) 
No. of 

Exµosure yroups rats Lunys Livers Kidneys 

--------- -------------------------

Cont ro 1 9 0.03 0.1 + O.la 0.3 + 0.1 - -
to 12.5 µy/rn3 6 S.fl + 1.0 2.2 + 0.6 13.5 + 3.2 rn 

2S µy/m3 9 4.7 + 1.5 5.9 + 1.5 16.4 + 3.6 

50 µ y/rn3 9 10.4 + 4.2 13.5 + 3.0 33.6 + 10.7 

<lMean value + S.O. 

SOURCE: Takenaka et al., 1983 



Analysis of these tissues indicated that cadniuM was absorbed and circulated 

throug~out the body and that, although the l~ng was the taryet orga~ for car

cinoyenicity, the kidney retained the laryest amounts of cadnium. Increases 

in cad1~ium levels were dose-related in liver in all treatment groups and in 

lung and kidney in t~e mid-dose and high-dose groups. Pathologic changes 

apparently were not observed in ~idney and liver, thus suggesting that the 

cadmiun levels found did not have a toxic effect in these tissues. 

The authors attributed their success in demonstrating the carcinogenicity 

of cadmium to: 1) performance of a long-term study using cadmium chloride 

aerosols that were retained at a rather hiyh level in the lungs· after cessa

tion of exposure, and 2) continuous observation of the animals over an extended 

duration (31 months). Most of the lung carcinomas were detected after the 27th 

month of the study. 

In a pilot study in the same laboratory, four adenomas and one adenocar

cinoma were found in 10 rats after 18 months of continuous exposure to a cad

~ium chloride aerosol (20 ~g/m3). There was no observation period after the 

18-month exposure (Heering et al., 1979). These results fit well with the 

data obtained in the more detailed study conducted by Takenaka et al~ (1983). 

I~ a recent investigation, Greenspan and Morrow (1984) showed that expo

sure of rats to an aerosol of cadmiun chloride at 5 mg cadmium/rn3 for 30 

minutes reduced the number of particles phagocytized by the lung macrophages 

for up to 8 days. At an airborne concentration of 1.5 rng cadmiu~;m3 the 

phagocytization of particles was stinulated. The adhering properties of the 

phagocytes were reduced at both exposure concentrations for as long as 12 

days. The potential of cadmium chloride for altering the nornal phagocytic 

activity could explain why Takenaka et al. (1983) were able to produce such 

a marked carcinogenic response. 
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:n ~r earljer study, Hadley et al. (197Y) reported one lJng tuner among 

34 ~ale Wistar rats one yedr after a single inhalation exposure to 60 µg/L 

of cad~iu~ oxide for 30 ~in~tes. While this reyimen was not adequate for a 

determination of carci1ogenicity, it is noteworthy that the authors of the 

st~dy observed testicu~ar dlterations after this treatnent. They pointed.out 

~hat these chan~es occ~rred at doses lower than t~e mininurn effective dose 

reG.iirerl to induce degeneration with soluble cadmi~m salts given parenterally 

if no rnore tnar a 20% pul~onary retertion is assumed (1.5 µg cadmiu~/~g for 

inhalation versus 5-10 ~moles cad~iun/k~). 

Oberdoerster et al. (1979) compared the lung clearance of cadmiJM oxide 

and cad~ium chloride after a 45-minute exposure to airborne concentrations 

of 930 µy/~3 and 75J µg/n3, resuectively. The aerodynamic ~ass mediun 

dianeters were 0.38 and 0.46 ~~ for cadniu~ c~loride and cadniu~ oxide, 

respectively. Desµite the differences in chenical solubility, t~e lony-ten1 

clearances were equal. The only dif~erence was that cadmiu11 oxide was cleared 

~ore rapidly i~ the first 8 days after exposure. The authors suggested that 

this rniyht oe due to oronchial clearance mechanisms for the less soluble 

cadniu~ oxije particles. 

Intratracheal Studies in Rats 

Sanders and '1ahaffey (1984) evaluated the carcinoyenicity of cadmiJm 

oxirle in ~a~e Fiscner 344 rats. Four groups of 46 to SO rats each were 

treated as follows: Group 1 (~ntreated controls) received one intratracheal 

instil~ation of 0.9% sodiJ:n chloride solution (the dosing vehicle); Grouµ 2 

was siven an intratrachea~ instillation of 25 ~g cadniu~ oxide when 70 days 

old; Group 3 received i~tratrac~eal instillations of 25 ~~ cadmiu~ oxide when 

70 and lJO days old for a to:a 1 dose of 50 µy; Group 4 was yiven intratra-
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cheal instillations of 25 ~~ cadniu~ oxide when 70, 180, and 130 days old 

for a total dose at 75 µg. The authors stated that the 25-µg dose was 

75% of the LD50 by the ruute of adninistration used. Instilled cadmium oxide 

nad a count ~edian diameter of 0.5 ~~. Tne animals were allowed to survive 

until spontaneous death. All aninals were necropsied, organs were weighed, 

and tumors, lesions, and major tissues and organs fron all of the rats (except 

12 lost due to autolysis or cannioalism) were examined histopathologically. 

Median survival tines were 793, 824, 785, and 788 days for Groups 1, 2, 

3, and 4, respectively. Survival times and organ weights (body weights were 

not obtained) were similar (p > 0.05) Jetween control and treated groups. 

Statistical analysis of tunor data by life-table and contingency table 

methods revealed no significant (p > 0.05) differences anong the four groups. 

Lung tumor findings consisted of adenocarcinomas in two rats of 48 in Group 3 

that were killed at 880 days. However, when all cadmiun oxide-treated groups 

were pooled and tested by life-table methods for differences in tunor inci

dences from the controls (Group 1), a statistically significant (p = 0.043) 

increase in 1~annary tumors was observed. In addition, the frequency of rats 

with three or more tumors was increased in the high-dose yroup (p = 0.044). 

Since cadmium has been shown ~Y Chandler et al. (1976) to inhibit testosterone 

release and increase circulating levels of leuteinizing hormone, a possible 

turaor promoter, the finding of increased nammary tumors in the males is more 

than plausible when one considers the rather high background rate normally 

found in female rats of this strain. 

While cadmium, as cad~ium oxide, did not produce lung tumors under the 

conditions of this study, the protocol used may not have been as sensitive an 

indicator of the resµiratory carcinogenic potential of cadnium as would a de

sign that in~luded lifetime exposures by inhalation, particularly in reference 
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to the carcinogenicity study oy Takenaka et al. (1983) discussed herein. 

~Jn9 tissue \~as no: analyzed for cadmium content in the Sanders and Mahaffey 

'.1984) study. However, clearance of 80% of an intrdtracheally instilled dose 

of 15 ... g l'.)9cad1~1~JF1 oxide from the lung in nale l="ischer 344 rats, with an 

elir.iina:ion half-1ife of a ho:Jrs, has been oDserved ~Had~ey et al., 1980). 

In additio~. the distributior of the cad~iun within the lung was µrobably not 

eq~ivalent to that wh~ch would have resulted fron a~ inhalation exµosure. 

Oberdoers:er et al. '.!980) showed, usinJ cadmium chloride, that after a 

1-hour nose-only i~nala:ion exposure, 16% ~ore caaniu~ was deposited in the 

al veo; ar area as cont-lared wit1 i ntratracheal instill at ion. Hence, a l ifetiiiie 

inhalation ex?osure to caaniu~ oxide also might have presented a stronger 

challense ~or carcinogenicity by provicing a yreate~ cumulative cose of 

cadniu~ within target (luns) tissue. 

The inc"ease of ma1;'1ary tu;ors observed;., the Sanders and Manaffey (1984) 

irvestisation is in ~ee~iny with the fircing of re1atively rapid clearance of 

cadniJ~ oxide fro~ t!1e lurys and :ranslocation into other tissues followiny 

irhala:io1 (f"acley et al., 1979) or intratracheal instillation of cad"'li1Jm 

:;xice (Had 1 ey et al., 1980;. In v1e;·1 of t'le positive pulmonary findings v1ith 

cadin~'..lm ch'.o.-ide (Takena:.C.a et al., i983) a11d less severe but more marked 

extrapi...l•nonary effects (Sanders and '1ahaffey, 198Ll; Haciley et al., 197';1) and 

increased extraoJlnonary tissJe concentrations (Hadley et al., 1980) with the 

cne'7ically less soluble ca1,,..i1,n oxice, :he observation of ~aaley et al. (1979) 

tnat airborne cadniu> may constitu:e a potentia~ hazard to both lung and extra-

;:iuhiorary tissues is notev1o:t•~y. :tis '.lecessary, r.owever, to apply caution 

when the che~ical (ra:he" tnar the biological or the pu~sonary) solu~ility of 

caaniu~ sal:s is used ln predict~~Y the behavior of chemicals in conplex 

biological syste~s. This Jiew is also supported ~Y the work of Oberdoerster 
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et al. (1979), which showed no difference in the lony-term luns clearance 

rate of inhaled cadmium oxide or cadmium cn1oride. 

Furst et al. (1973). as part of a larger investigation of the induction 

of mesotheliomas by netal in asbestos, performed a preliminary assessment of 

the effects of 1ntrathoracic injections of powdered cadmium. The test mater

ials, suspended in saline solution, were injected into the right portion of 

the thoracic cavity through the intercostal muscles. The authors indicated 

that injection of 3 mg of cadmium once a month for 5 months did not produce 

any tunors, but was too toxic. The rats treated with cadmium became emaciated 

and lethargic. In an effort to reduce the toxicity of the cadmium. a second 

group of five male and five female Fischer 344 rats were injected intrathor

acically with 3 ng of cadmium powder and 6 mg of zinc powder in physiological 

saline once a month for 5 months. The zinc reduced the overt toxicity of the 

~admium. At the end of the 10-month experimental period, 3 of the 10 exposed 

rats had developed tumors, as compared to 0/20 in the controls. The first of 

these tumors was evident at 120 days after the first injection. The tumors 

were diagnosed as mesothelionas, probably malignant. ~o tumors were observed 

in the rats treated with zinc only. 

Injection Studies in Mice and Rats 

Injection of cadmiufll inetal or certain salts of :adrniun has been shown to 

produce sarconas at the site of the injection, as well as testicular tu~ors 

(Leydig cell, interstitial cell) in experimental animals. These studies are 

sumf'larized in Table 10. The usefulness of subcutaneous injections in determi

ning carcinogenic potential has been discussed by a nu~ber of authors, whose 

conclusions are summarized below. 

Grasso and Goldbery (1966) doubted the usefulness of the technique of 
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r·v 

Author 

Haddow 
et al. (1961) 

Heath ( 1962) 

HPalt1 dnd 
Ddniel ( 1%4) 

Ka1dntl1 s ( 1%3) 

Kazant1is <1nct 
Hanbury (l<Jb6) 

llJclclow et a 1 • 
( 1964) 

asubcutaneous. 
b1ntramuscular. 

TAlllE 10. ANIMl\I TlJMOlllliEN[S!S INIHJClll l\Y Cl\UM!IJM INJ~CTION 

Species 

Rats 

Mice 

HoodPd r·at.> 

Hoodt>d rc1b 

Chester-Heatly 
rrtts 

Wistar rdts 

Rrtt~ 

Mice 

------- - --------- - ------

Com~o1ind 

ferrit1n-cnnl<11niny cadmium 

(d powdi>r 
0.28 4 in 0.4 ml fowl s!'rurn 

0 .1ll4 4 1 n 0 .4 ml fowl serum 

Cd powl1Pr 
0.014 y in 0.4 ml fowl >erurn 
0.028 y 1 n 0.4 ml fowl '>Prum 

2 ~ my Cd S i n 0. 2 <_, n1l 
µhysiologic.al '>dl ine 

25 my CdS in 0.?5 ml 
physioloyica1 saline 

~O my CdS in 0.50 ml 
physiological sat ine 

25 my CdO in 0.2~ ml 
physioloyical Sdl 1nt• 

0.25 ml physiological 
s d 1 i ne d I one 

0.5 mg (dS04.H20 
in 1.0 ml stt>rl le 
dist111ed water once weekly 
tor 10 weeks 

O.O!:i mg CdS04.HzO in 0.2 ml 
H20 once wet>k1y for II weeks 

Roult> 

s.c.d 

i .m. h 

i .m. 

s.c. 

s .c. 

i .m. 

s.c. 

s.c. 

Tumor· .ind inc i uencp 

-------

Sdrcomas H/20 
Interstitial eel l tumors 10/20 

Sarcomas 0/20 

Sarcom.is 2110 
(l<1ter in the sludy 10 more 
rdts developPd tumors; the 
test yroup they were in w<1s 
not sp!'c:1fied) 

Sa rcornJ s 3/ IO 

Sare orna s 9 /I 0 
Sarcomas b/8 (2 were killed 
early) 

Sarcomas 6/10 

SJrcornas 6/10, r-./26 

Sarcomas 5/14 

Sarcomas H/10 

San.omas 0/ 10 

Sarcomas 14/20; 
controls 0/15 

0/20 inJec.tion site tumors; 
controls 0/15 

(continued on the tolloWfng pcilj!>} 



CJ) 

w 

Author 

RoP Pt al. ( 1%4) 

Gunn et al. ( 1%3) 

Gunn et al. ( 1964) 

Gunn f't. al. ( 1%7) 

Knorre ( 1970) 

Knorrc ( 1971) 

Lucis et dl. ( 1972) 

Reddy et al. ( 19/3) 

~urst and 
Cassettrl ( 1972) 

~avino et al. ( 1%8) 

srecips 

KdtS 

Al Dino 1nice 

Wistdr rats 

Wistar rats 

Wistar rats 

Wistar rdts 

Wistar rats 

WVitdr rdtS 

Fischer 344 
rd ts 

Fischer 144 

Sprague-Dawley 
rats 

l llHI f 10. ( ~.unt 1 nur<1) 

Comµound llout.1; 

0.5 nHJ C<1S04.H20 in 1.0 ml 
H70 once weekly for 10 weeks 

s. c. 

0.0'> my Cd'>04 .4Hl'O in 0.2 ml H20 

0.03 mM/kg Cr1Cl2 

0.01 mM/kg CdCl2 

0.03 mM/ky Cr1Cl2 

1.8 n1y CdCl? 

0.003 mM CdCl2/lOO 9 h.w. 

0.003 mM CdCll'/100 9 b.w. 

0.02-0.fJ3 1i1f1/k!J CdCl2 in 
isotonic NaCl solution 

0.03 mM/ky CdCl2 

5 my Cd µowder 
(suspended in 0.2 ml 
synthetic trioctanoin) 

1 my/100 y CdClz 

s. c. 

s.c. 

s. c. 

simultdneous s.c. 
and i .m. 

sinyle s.c. 

s1nyle s.c. 

sinyle s.c. 

single s.c. 

2 monthly i .m. 
injections 

single s.c. 

Turnur dnd 1nc1dence 

Intcrstitidl eel l t wnu rs 11 /1 '> ; 
controls 0/1'> 

Int.1'rst.1t.1dl Ce'll tumors 0/ 16 

Interstitial eel 1 tur:iors ?0/?6; 
controls O!i''> 

Interstitial cell tumors 17/25; 
controls 0/25 

Sarcomas 9/?~; controls U/18 
I n t erst l t i a 1 c el 1 t urio rs 21 / 2 4 ; 
cont.rol s 0/18 

Sarcomas 10/23 
Sarcomas 3/26 

Sarcomas 6/45 

Interstitial cell tumors 10/25 

Interstitial cell tumors 13/15 
Sarcomas I'll'> (two animals died 
edrly) 

Interstitial cell tumors 16/20; 
controls 0/10 

Sarcomas 26/50 

IntPrstit1al cell tumors 6/6 

-- -- -- - ··-- -Tcont i nut;d--on -the f o 11 owing pdge) 



O"I 
+o> 

Author 

Malcolm (1972) 

Levy et al. ( 1973) 

Sp('Cies 

Rats 

C.B. hooded 
rdtS 

Scott and Auyhey (1979) Rats 

Rats 

Poirier et al. ( 1983) W1star rats 

TABLE 10. (continued) 

- - --------·- - --------- -------

Compound 

Cc1Cl2 

O.? 111':) 3Cc1S04.llzO in 
0.2 i;1l H20 

0 .1 ITilj 3Cc1S04 .8H20 In 
O.? ml H20 

0.05 ml] 3Cc1S04.RH20 in 
0.2 ml H20 

controls - 0.2 my H20 only 

0.05 ml injection into 
1 mo\ CdCl2 prostate 

o.n~ •nl 
1 mo\ C<!Cl 2 

7.3 my/ky Cc1Cl2 
in 0.9'% NaCl 

3.6 m':)/ky CdCl2 
in 0.9% N<lCI 

controls - 0.9% NaCl 

Route 

s .c. 

weekly s.c. 
injection into 
alternate flanks 
for ( yrs 

s.c. five times 

sinyle s.c. 

Tumor and incidence 

Sarcomas (.,) 
Interstitial cell tumors (?) 
(Experiment not completed at 
time of publication) 

S.ircomas 4/2~ 
Interstitial eel I tumors 11/25 
1 I uny ac!t>noma 

Sarcomas 1/25 
Interstitial cell tumors 17/2'.J 
1 malignant lymphoma 

Sarcomas 1/25 
lnterstitidl cell tumors 16/25 
I adenocdrcinomd of pancre<ls 

S<1rcomas 0/ 75 
Interstitial cell tumors 48/75 
1 squamous cdrcinoma of tongue 
1 beniyn liver cell tumor 

Prostdte tumors 1//207 

Neljative for prostate 

Sarcomas 14/ 50 
Interstitial eel l tumors 39/50 

Sarcomas 12/ 50 
Interstitial cell tumors 38/50 

Sarcomds 0/50 
Interstitial cell tumors 13/50 



assessing the carcinogenic potential of chemicals on t~e basis of injection 

site sarcomas. They did indicate, however, that the develoµnent of tunors at 

sites distant from the inje~tion site was very suggestive of carcinogenic 

potential in the material under i~vestigation. The testicular tumors produced 

by the injection of cadmium salts certainly fulfill the criteria set forth by 

these authors for the assess~ent of positive carcinogenic potential. 

Tonatis (1977) reviewed the appropriateness of the subcutaneous injection 

route for bioassays of carcinogenicity by comparing it with other routes of 

administration. He surveyed a number of chemicals tested by the subcutaneous 

injection route in rodents to see if there was a correlation between the capa

cities of these chemicals to induce local and/or distant tumors in one species 

and their capacities to induce tumors by another route in another species. A 

total of 102 chenicals, which have been reviewed by the International Agency 

for Research on Cancer (IARC) and have been tested by the subcutaneous injec

tion route as well as by other routes of administration, were surveyed. Of 

those, 69 were positive for carcinogenic activity when administered by subcu

taneous injection and by another route, and 18 were negative or inconclusive 

whether given by subcutaneous injection or by another route. Nine were posi

tive only when administered by subcutaneous injection, and six were neyative 

by subcutaneous injection and positive by another route. The author concludes 

t~at ''administration of a chemical by the subcutaneous injection route pro

duced what one could call false negative results for six (5.6%) of the 102 

chemicals tested and, if we accept all the criticisms of this route of admin

istration, false positive results for nine (8.7%) of the 102 chemicals 

tested.tt Even so, accordiny to the author, it appears that the subcutaneous 

injection route of administration is not too nuch worse than any other route 

of ad~inistration. 
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More recently Tneiss (1982) reviewed the IARC data base. He concluded 

that if a compound produces distant tumors by subcutaneous injection it is 

almost dlways tunorigenic by at least one other route of exposure. Theiss 

recommended that the resul:s of investigations of materials producing tunors 

at sites other than :~e injection site should be considered to be as signifi

cant as results obtained oy routes of ad~inistration more relevant to man. 

Thus, by all accounts the induction of tumors distant from the injection 

site is regarded as 1ighly useful in the classification and identification 

of carcinogens. Tne wor< of Chellman and Diamond (1984) provides a possible 

reaso~ for the consistent induction of cancer following injection of cadmium 

or its sal:s at other sites. Tnese investigations showed that in the testes, 

significant amounts of cad~iJrn were not Dound to metallot1ianein, a protein 

to which cad~iun is no~nally bouna, rendering the netal in the tissues less 

toxic. 

Poirier et al. (1983), in addition to observing increased testicular 

tumors, showed an increase (p < 0.02) in pancreatic islet cell tumors follow

ing subcutaneous injection over a 2-year period of cadmium chloride (22/259, 

8.5%) as conpared to rats not receiving cadmiun chloride (3/137, 2.2%) and 

survivin9 more than one year, the time to the first such tumor. In the same 

report, it was shown ~hat simultaneous injections of magnesium acetate preven

ted the develop~ent of injection-site tumors, but had no effect on testicular 

tu~origenesis. No inhibi:ory effect was elicited by ca1ciun acetate in the 

diet, )y sinJltaneous injection, or by magnesium acetate in the diet. 

The induction of pancreatic tunors by cadmium chloride is not altogether 

unexpected, since high concentratio~s of cadmium in the pancreas of humans and 

animals have been reported :Friberg and Odeblad, 1957), and the effects of 

cadmium on carbohydrate metabolism and ins~lin secretion are well docunented 
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(Ghafghazi and Mennear, 1973). 

Oral Studies in Mice and Rats 

Schroeder et al. (1964, 1965) conducted two lifetime exposure studies in 

which Swiss mice were given drinking water containing cadmium acetate at 5 

ppn. The purpose of this low exposure level was to simulate the hu~an exper

ience, according to the authors. In the first study, only males experienced 

decreased longevity in comparison with controls. The mean concentration of 

cadmium in the kidneys of mice at the end of the study was only 3 ~g/g wet 

weight. Tnis appears to be very low in comparison with the concentrations of 

18 ~g/g that have been reported in man, and the 13.5 ~g/g in rats exposed 

to 12.5 ~g/m3 reported by Takenaka et al. (1983). The exposed males had 

fewer "visible11 tunors (1/50) than the controls (11/50), a result (p < 0.005) 

which was possibly related to the shortened lifespans of the exposed nales. 

Only abnormal tissues were histopathologically evaluated. The reduced survival 

tines of the animals, and the limited amount of histopathological evaluation 

that was conducted, limit the usefulness of this study in the evaluation of 

the carcinogenic potential of cadmium. 

In the second lifetime exposure study by Scnroeder et al. (1965), male 

and female Long-Evans rats ingested cadmium acetate at 5 ppm in water as the 

sole source of fluid; the treated group developed 28/84 tu~ors versus 24/70 

in controls. The authors stated that 11 no significant differences appeared 

among the various groups as to type of tu~or. 11 This study, like the authors' 

1964 study, was complicated by being performed in a low-~etal environment 

and with a diet low in many trace ~etals. When the essential trace element 

chro~ium (III) was added to the diet of one group of rats that were not given 

cadmium, they thrived better than the control group and had 34/71 tumors 
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(Schroeder et al., 1965). 

Malc::>lm (1972), in one experir1ent, gave 1:iale Chester-Beatty hooded rats 

up to 0.2 riy of Cddniu!'.1 sulfate subcutaneously and up to 0.8 my weekly by 

stornacli tube for 2 years. In another experiment, he gave Swiss mice doses of 

cadrniun sulfate in distilled water of u~ to 0.02 mg/kg of body wei~ht subcutan

eously dt weekly intervals for 2 years. Ex~ept for a few sarcomas and Leydig 

cell :urnors seen in the rats given subcutaneous injections (both also seen in 

the controls), these studies were negative at the :ime reported. 

Experiments with nale sµecified pathogen-free Chester-Beatty hooded rats, 

using doses of J.087, 0.18, and 0.35 mg/kg of cadmium as cadnium sulfate in 

distilled water given by gastric instillation once weeKly for 2 years, were 

carried out jy Levy and Clack (1975). Ninety ~ales received 1 ml distilled 

water on ~he same regi~en, and served as controls. No difference in tumor 

incidence between exposed and control groups was observed. It is noted, how

ever, t~at this µarticular strain of rats has a very high lifetime incidence 

of spontaneous i~terstitial cell tumor formation (75% i~ the untreated control 

group), such that ''if expos~re to cadmium had any effect on the incidence of 

the lesi:ms it was entirely overshadowed by their spontaneous ::>ccurrence," 

accordins to the authors. Effects on the prostate were especially scrutin

ized, wit~ no neoplastic lesions observed. ~nl; a limited number of tissues 

(~id~ey, spleen, liver, lung, testes, and prostate) were histopathologically 

evalja:ed from 10 rats of the hi~h-duse group and 10 rats of tne control 

<,Jrouo. 

Levy et al. (1975) similarly gave groups of 50 nale Swiss mice 0.44, 

0.88, or 1.75 m~/k~/week cadmiJm sulfate by yavaye for 18 nonths. A group of 

150 nale mice served as controls. The stated oojective of the study was the 

detection of an increased incidence of prostate tumors attributable to cadmium, 
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but ~either tha~ nor any other treatment-~elated effect was reported at any 

of the three dose levels. As in the study with rats, the histopathological 

examination was not sufficiently thorough to make this constitute a con~elling 

negative study. The set of tissues fixed was limited to prostate, urethra, 

bladder, stomach, kidney, testes, lung, liver, spleen, seminal vesicles, and 

coagulatory gland, and these tissues were examined microscopically for only 

20 of the high-dose and 20 of the control males, along with any abnormal 

tissues noted macroscopically. Although measurements of cadmium concentration 

in various tissues were not made, Levy et al. (1975) speculated that the 

reason no pathological changes attributable to cadmium were observed during 

the study may have been that absorption of cadmium through the intestinal 

tract is low~ 

An unpublished chronic toxicity study of cadmium chloride was conducted 

at the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (U.S. FDA, 1977). The compilation 

of animals examined pathologically shows that six groups of Charles River 

COBS (SD) rats, eac~ consisting of 26 to 32 males and 26 to 29 females, were 

studied. These groups were given 0 (untreated controls), 0.6, 6; 30; 60, ot 

90 ppm cadmium chloride in the diet for 103 weeks. Five males and fiv~ 

females per group were sacrificed at 24 and 52 weeks. The renainder were 

sacrificed at 103 weeks. All animals were necropsied, and tissues, organs, 

and tissue nasses were examined histopathologically. Kidney tissue from five 

or fewer Males in each sacrificed group was eval~ated by electron ~icroscopy; 

sections of liver and kidney from these animals were stained to assess fibro

sis, lipid content, liver glycogen, and the basement membrane of tubuli and 

Bowman's capsules in kidney. 

No significant (p > 0.05) differences in survival between control and 

treated groups were reported, and, excluding interi~ sacrificed animals, no 
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nore than two animals per yroup died before 77 weeks. Results of necropsy and 

histopathologic and ~istochemical evaluations did not show treatment-related 

effects. Electron microscopy, however, revealed dose-related chanyes in the 

form 0f small cyto~lasmic lipid droplets in renal tubular epithelium, in

creased number of residual bodies in renal nephron cells, and swelliny and 

slouyhing of cells in distal tubular epithelium dnd the collecting ducts of 

the kidney. 

A 2-year oral carcinogenicity study af Wistar rats yiven cadmium chloride 

was carried out by Loser (1980). Doses of l, 3, 10, and 50 pprn of cadmium 

were yiven i~ food :o 50 male and 50 fenale rats, with 100 controls of each 

sex. Food consunption was similar in all the test groups. The mean body 

weignts of treated nales were significantly reduced (p < 0.01) at the hi~hest 

dose level. Jther than reduced weignt in the hiyh-dose males, the male and 

fe~ale treatment and control groups were comµaraole for weight and mortality. 

On the basis of a co~plete histopathological evaluation, the author concluded 

t~at tnere was no siynificant increase in the incidence of any particular 

tunor type or in the frequency of tu1nor-bearing a~imals. 

The reason for the discrepancy between the U.S. FDA (1977) study with 

-regard to the lack of effects of :adni~~ on ~ody weisht at 60 and 90 ppn as 

co~pared to the highly siynificant effect (p < 0.01) at 50 pp~ is not readily 

apparent. Strain differences or differences in dietary factors (such as 

selenium, zinc, copper, or estroyen concentrations) may account for the lack 

of comparability. 

SunMary 

Chronic exposure of rats :o aerosols of cadniu~ chloride at airborne con

centrations of 12.5, 25, and 50 ug/m3 for 18 montns followed by an additional 
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nonexposed 13-month period produced significant increases in lung tu~ors. An 

18-month exposure to 20 µy/m3 also increased lJng tunors anong exposed rats. 

A single 30-ninute exposure of rats to cad~ium oxide did not significantly 

increase the occurrence of lung tumors in the year that followed. However, 

increases in nammary tumors and testicular degeneration were observed. The 

estimated total dose in mg/kg was, however, lower than that producing testi

cular neoplasia following parenteral administration. It is likely that the 

potency of cadmium chloride is related to a high degree of bioavailability, 

due in part to its solubility. On the other hand, the potency of other 

cadnium compounds cannot necessarily be predicted, si~ce tuner induction may 

occur with some chemicals despite their relative insolubility. 

Intratrachea1 instillation of cadnium oxide produced an increase in 

mamnary tumors and an increase in tumors at multiple sites among ~ale rats. 

Intrathoracic injections of cadmiun powder are highly toxic, but when their 

toxicity is reduced by co-administration of zinc, ~esotheliomas develop. 

Intramuscular or subcutaneous i~jection of cadmium as metal powder, or as 

chloride, sulfate, oxide, or sulfide, produces injection-site sarcomas and/or 

testicular interstitial cell (Leydig cell) tumors after necrosis and regene

ration of testicular tissue. The results obtained by Poirier et al. (1983) 

suyyest that the incidence of pancreatic islet cell tumors nay be increased 

by administration of cadmiu~ chloride via the injection route. In addi~ion, 

injection of cadmium chloride into the prostate gland in rats has induced 

tunors of that tissue. The translocation and long-term pulmonary clearance 

of cad~ium salts do not appear to be related to the chemical 1 s solubility. 

Cadnium appears to be much less potent as a carcinogen by ingestion than 

by injection or inhalation, regardless of the site of cancer induction. For 

exa~ple, the total dose of inhaled cadni~n in the Takenaka et al. (1983) study, 
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i~ which the rats developed a 713 incidence of lung cancer, was about 7 ng 

:o.25 m3/day x J.05 mg/rn3 x 355 days/year x 1.5 years). By contrast. in the 

Schroeder et al. (1965) drinki~g water study ir rats, which had one of the 

sriallest total doses of all of the ingestion studies, a total dose of about 

60 mg (5 p~n x 8.5 x 8.35 kg x 730 days) induced no cancer responses. If a 

10% u~~er linit of detection of tu~ors in the Schroeder et al. (1965) study 

is assu~ed, the highest reasonable potency for cadniun via ingestion is about 

0.0017 (0.1/60), conpared with a potency of about 0.1 (0.7/7) for inhalation. 

W~ile it is possible that cadmiun is not at all carcinogenic by inges~ion 

because of very linited absorption, t~e negative animal evidence can only set 

a~ upper limit on the carcinose~ic potency of ingested cadmiun, whicn in the 

:at appears to be a~ou: two orders of magnitude less than for inhalation. 

In :982 the IARC conclJded tha: sufficient evidence existed for the deter

mi~ation that cad~iun is carcinogenic in aninals. The IARC was aware at that 

ti~e o~ the negative findings of Loser (1980) followin~ dietdry ad~inistration 

of cadmiun chloride to laboratory animals. Yowever, studies reportiny a narked 

carcinogenic resoonse in rats to ;nhalation of cadmium chloride aerosols were 

not availa~le to the IAqc, nor were the ~ighly su~gestive reports of ?ancreatic 

islet tuners followirg parenteral ad1ninistrat~on of cadmiu~ chloride (Poirier 

et al., 1983), or :he study of male mamnary tunors following intratracneal 

instillation of cadmiu~ oxide (Sanders and Mahaffey, 1984). Apparently the 

IARC did not consider the intratrac~eai induction of mesotheliomas reported by 

F~rst et al. (1973~ or the induction of ~restate tumors by injection of cad

mium chloride into that tiss~e (Scott and Aughey, 1979). As a result of these 

newer investigations, together with additional informa:ion suggesting a distri

bution not Dased on chenical solubility, the carcino~enic risks of cadmium and 

its conpounds are now seen :o je greater than originally anticipated. 
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EPIDEMIOLOGIC STUOI~S 

The epidemiolo9ic studies reviewed here deal specifically with cancer 

risks resultiny from cadmium exposure. Although five of these studies were 

reviewed in the OHEA Health Assess~ent Docu~ent for Cadmium (U.S. EPA, 1981), 

they are covered here also for the convenience of the reader. 

Potts (1965) 

Potts (1965) reported the results of a clinical study of an unstated num

ber of current and former employees of a British alkaline battery factory who 

were exposed to cadmium oxide dust beginning in 1920 and ending in 1963. In 

1946 the manufacture of these batteries was moved to a new location not far 

from the site of the earlier factory. The first measurements of cadnium dust 

in the air were nade in 1949. At that time, the cadmium content of the air 

varied from a.6 to 2.8 mg/m3 in the platernaking and assembly shops to 236 

m9/m3 in the negative active material department. After the installation of 

local exhaust ventilation in 1950, cadmium in the air was reduced to less than 

0.5 ~g/m3. Improvements to the exhaust system in 1956 further reduced the 

cadmiun ctust to less than 0.1 rng/m3. The policy at the time of the study's 

publication was to take steps to reduce exposures whenever the measurement of 

cadmium dust exceeded 0.5 ~y/m3. 

Of 70 battery workers for which Potts's clinic had medical records and 

who were exposed for at least 10 years, proteinuria was observed in 44%. 

Although no comparison group was provided, this number is probably excessive, 

since proteinuria is the result of renal tubular dysfunction. A 200-248 µg/ 

day cadmium dietary intake over a 50-year exposure period is required to pro

duce the critical renal cortex concentration associated with renal dysfunction. 

Only 13 of Americans ingest more than 50 ug/day (U.S. EPA, 1981). However, 
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the author did note that earlier studies of the urine protein of cadMium

exposed workers in this same plant had revealed "similar characteristics" to 

t1ose of the present study. Four individuals with persistent proteinuria were 

examined further. ~wo of then died during the study period. Kidney function 

tests prior to death revealed no abnormalities, nor were any gross abnormali

ties observed followiry microscopic examination of the <idneys of the deceased. 

In a second ;>hase '.'lf this study, Potts cl ained that a "careful search" 

produced records for a total of 74 ne1 who had been exposed to cadmiun dust 

for more tha1 10 years. Eight of these men had died. The author did not 

reveal whether :he source of this i1for~atio~ was his clinic's medical records 

or the e~ploy~ent records of the factory, nor did he specify the relationship 

between :hese 7a men and the 7J battery workers nentioned earlier. Further

r:iore, the source of his infor1:iation on the eight deceased individuals was not 

giver, al:ho~yh µresu~ably it cane fron his clinical files. Five of the eight 

deaths were reportedl; due to cancer; t~ree of :hese were cancer of the pro

state. The death data f~on Potts's paper is sumnarized i1 Table 11. Uhether 

or not the aut1or ~ade any attenpt to determine the vital status of the renain

~19 66 individuals is unclear. Since all of the deaths occurred i~ the early 

1960s, and nearly all of tnese individuals had hac lengthy exposures, it can 

be inferred that they had all been exposed to the highest cadniJm dust levels 

that existed at the ?lant curing t1eir years of em~loyment prior to 1950. No 

information was given on workers exposed for fewer than 10 years. 

In the abse~ce of selection oias (a distinct possibility if clinical 

records were used), the distribution of the eight deaths is striking, as was 

noted by the author. But because of the possibility of selection bias, the 

lack of a comparison group, and the unknown a~es of the 74 members of this 

population, it is impossible to determine whether the observation of three 
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prostate cancer deaths is statistically si~nificant. Tnerefore, this study 

provides only the suggestion of an association of ~restate cancer and exposure 

to cadnium. 

TABLE 11. MORTALITY DATA FOR CADMIJM WORKERS EXPOSE8 FOR MORE THAN 10 YEARS 

Length of 
cadmium 

Year of death Age exposure (years) Cause of death 

1960 65 31 Auricular fibrillation 

1960 75 14 Carcinoma of prostate 

1961 65 37 Carcinoma of prostate 

1962 63 34 Bronchitis and atheroma 

1962 78 18 Bronchitis 

1963 53 35 Carcinoma of bronchus 

1964 65 38 Carcinona of prostate 

1964 59 24 Carcinomatosis 

SOURCE: Potts, 1965. 

Kipling and Waterhouse (1967) 

Kipling and Waterhouse (1967), in a letter to The Lancet, reported on 246 

workers who had been exposed for a minimum of one year to cadmiu~ oxide dust. 

The authors compared the number of cancers observed from several sites with 

the number expected from those sites based on incidence rates from the Bir-

mingham Reyional Cancer Registry. The nuf'1ber of observed cancer cases of the 

prostate was significantly greater than expected (4 observed vs. 0.58 expected, 

p < 0.003). Three of the four prostate cancer cases are the same as those 
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repo,r.t:ed in Pott.s's paper (personal communication from Kip 1 ing _to the IARC 

ii 1976), indicating that sone overlapping is acknowledged, and therefore.the 

two studies cannot be said to be independent of each other. No significant 

differences bet.w~en obser"'.ed and expected deaths \'lere found .for cancer of.;-,the 

bronchus, bladder, testis, or for cancers of all sites. 

Latency period, altnough obliquely referred to in the letter, is poorly 

addres~ed. Further111ore, the lette~. states that expected cases were ~alculated 

Dy ''conputing the number of cases of cancer whic~ would ~e expected to occur · 

in such a group of men of know1 age" and by excluding· the t il'le sperit i.n '·other 

·' 
jcibs or retir~m~nt. It is not clear how the latter was to be done; t~~~is-

:assi'on is si<etchy at best. The authors ;~ent ion that "judging from ~IOrk ·; n 

s1milar' fields,- fairly short exposure r1ay be sufficient to initiate a tumor." 

Whether tt1is 9enera~ized conclusion can be extended to the specific case·of 

cad1niu·:i exposu.re a.rid c·ancer rernairis uncertain. The authors' fai1ure to ·allow 
. ' . 

for a suffitieht latency period weakens the significance of their findi~ys. 

Because of th~i~·p~oblems and the lack of an adequate discussion of the deri-

vation of expected deaths, the results, although statistic~lly si.gnificant .• 

cannot be considered definitive with respect to the carcinogenicity of cadmium • 

Humperdinck (1968) 
. :', 1":·:· .. 

. - .. - . ··~ ....... -

Huriperdinck (1968) reported on f"10rtality among 536 people wh-o worl<:ed or 

had worked at an alkaline dry cell ~atte~y plant during· the peri'od 1949-67 

and ~rio ha:d. Deen exposed to cadmiun hydroxide and "to a larye extent nickel 

i-iydi''oxide~" 'sevent·een 04"' the 536 ·had; died, five fron cancer. Of the five who 

dfe.d fro~ °<::ance-r ,: two :d' ed -f"'Oll-.1 ~ng 2·ancer, one' ·'fron l iv\~~-~· Carice°i', one ,fro~. 

pr.ost.ate cancer, anci' one 'fro"l cardi at cancer. 'The l eng,tt{; of ·exposure· to: >cad-·. 

mLJm fo·r-'these ca·se·s was: lun~, 2'.3 ·year·s ·anci 9.3 year'i; \i~e·r~ 3.5 -y'e.a'rs.; 



prostate, 6.~ years; and cardiac, 3.0 years. 

There was no con~arison group for the 1949-67 time period. However, the 

author dia comµare the average of the cancer death rat~s for the years 1963-66 

in the city where the plant is located with the average 1963-66 rate for the 

whole plant ana the average 1963-66 rate for the departments of the plant 

where there was exposure to cadnium hydroxide. The author did not state whe

ther these rates were age-adjusted, race-adjusted, or sex-adjusted. No dif

ferences were found among the three rates or in the proportion of lung cancer 

deaths between the city population and the plant population. The proportion 

of lung cancer deaths for the department in which cadmium exposure occurred 

was not reported. 

Previously, Baader (1951) had reported on "20 to 30 males and females" 

suffering from chronic cadmium poisoning at the same dry cei'l plant. Of this 

group, Hunperdinck reported that four of eight had died, one of lung cancer; 

these four are included in the seventeen deaths described previously. No 

mention is made of any of the other "20 or 30'' workers. 

Because Hunperdinck found no excess cancer mortality among workers exposed 

to cadmiuM when compared to the city population or to the plant population as a 

~hole, he concluded that there was insufficient information to establish an 

association between cadmium and cancer. 

A major weakness of this study is that it did not include an appropriate 

comparison group for the years of the study, 1949-67. Comparison of average 

death rates for the years 1963-66 among the city, plant, and cadmiuM depart

ments is not appropriate since it is not known whether all workers in the 

cadmium departments for the years 1963-66 had experienced a latency period of 

sufficient duration to have developed cancer. Secondly, there is no indication 

that the city population or the popu1ation of the rest of the battery plant 
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wer:: s i ·r.i l 3 r enuug 11 te> the Cdani ·m-ex;.ioser1 lJruup i '1 ter1ns of race, sex, srriok i n'::l 

ha~its~ age, etc, :u ~ake these ~roups objectively cJnpa'"able. Third, h~d a 

i->r,)pe'" cu1;ipari SO'I ·Jruu,J Deen used and J1 ~ ricrect·>~ in cancer a11on~ workers 

cancer. 

1-\ol·~e'l \1%':)), ind 'etter t:) 2_h_e __ ~a_r_c_~t_, ,.t!fl•Jr~ed 0·1 42 ;1en e9osed tu 

te<l that 'Jf ti1e 42 11e1, J~1~ jevelo;)ed a (drcino1na of the µrostate an.) one 

develope~ a carci101<l Jf the bronc~~s. 

t\lo eva l Ht i Jn .;f t1e cancer risk f ro1·1 cadrii Ul!l can b~ •:iade on the basis of 

t1h letter, ;··1c~ th"! ;hF1or jid n0t reµort ir.iportan: variables such as aye, 

tirie si1ce f rst eXiJOSure, and Sf"lO~iny history. 

v l , ( 1 ') "16 \ 
~~-0-~':..:_. ·-~:_1_J_ 

KOl)n•:~ '.l".176) comµared tt1e cadr:iiuri expos.ire of 64 cases of renal canc~r 

t) 197 10•1"al1Jnant diyest1ve disease controls and 72 colon cancer controls. 

i\ccurdi1y :o the riuthor, "a caricer con:rol •drouµ vJas includec1 to add"ess the 

µroDlern of potential noncomparabili:y'' between cases ann controls when a non-

cancer control 1.:iroup was used. :::ases and controls wer~ taken frum µatients 
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adnitted fro111 1957 to 1964 to Roswell Park Me11orial Institute, Buffalo, Ne1'i 

Yor~. Cadniu~ exposure was assessed using data on occupational exposure, ciga-

rette smoking, and dietary intake. A person was considered to have experienced 

occupational exposure to cadMium only if he had worKed for one or more years at 

a high-risk job in a high-risk industry. High-risk industries included elec-

troplating, alloy-naking, welding, and the manufacture of storage batteries. 

A person was considered to be exµosed to cadmium through smoking if he had at 

least 10 11 pack-years" of cigarette use during a lifetime. Dietary exposure to 

cadmium was determined by applying reports of cadmium content in foods to 

individual dietary histories based on a frequency recall for a one-week period. 

An individual was considered exposed through diet if his mean daily intake 

exceeded the third quartile, determined from the distribution of intakes for 

the noncancer control group. 

The author found that the relative risk of developing renal cancer in 

occupationally exposed patients w~o smoked was 4.4 when compared to controls 

who also smoked and had nonmalignant diseases of the digestive system. This is 

significant at p < 0.05. The risk of developing renal cancer in patients who 

were occupationally exposed was 2.5 (p < 0.05) when compared to colon cancer 

controls. The latter is not significant (0.05 < p < 0.10). Because of the 

finding of a greatly increased risk* when the effects from smoking and occupa-

tional exposure were added together, the author concluded that the effects of 

smoking and occupational exposure must be synergistic. 

The risk of developiny renal cancer when consideration is given to cad-

niur1 exµosure through cigarette smo(ing only, and separately through diet only 

(utilizing colon cancer controls), was 1.2 and 1.6, respectively, neither of 

*Risk in t1is contex~ is an estinated relative risk derived by use of tne odds 
ratio. 
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which was significant (0.05 < p < 0.10, two-tailed). 

A major criticisn of this study is the co1founding exposures to other 

industrial materials in tile electroµlatiriy, alloy-r:iakinu, welding, and storaye 

battery manufacturing industries. T~e author stated that renal cancer result

i n9 from cadrniulil ex;.ios:..ire is biologically plausible because the kidney concen

trates cadmium to a greater degree than any other organ. Furthermore, Kolonel 

pointed out, on the basis of an earlier study by Ellman (1959), that the <idney 

contains the Jody's highest concentration of sulfhydryl groups, whicn are often 

found i"1 zinc-containiny enzymes. Cadnium inhibition of a variety of sulf

hydryl-containing enzymes has been reµorted, tne author notes, and this may be 

the mechanis~ of action. The kianey concentrates ~any trace metals, however, 

and a variety of metals are found in the industries nentioned above, including 

nic~el, lead, and zinc. Also, it is interesting to note that the relative risk 

for occupa:iona1 exposure to cadmiun is significant (p < 0.05) only when com

pared to noncancer controls, but not significant ;o.5 < p < 0.18) when compared 

to colon ca~cer controls. This indicates that the renal cancer cases may not 

be conparable to the no1cancer cases, and selection bias may have occurred. 

Sno~ins has previously bee1 associated with kidney cancer (Wynder et al., 

197a; Sch~auz and Cole, 1974; ~ahn, 1966; Hirayama, 1977) as well as with can

cers of other sites. Altnouyh cadmiun may be the carcinogen in tobacco smoke 

that ca~ses kidney cancer, the issue is con~ounded by the presence in tobacco 

s~oke of nany other carci1ogens as well. Although the smoke may serve only as 

a possible syneryist or a carrier rnecnanisn for cadmiu~ exposure from other 

sources, it renains to be demonstrated that cadmium is the agent of concern in 

smokirig. 

In concluslon, Kolonel 's study µrovides suggestive, but not sufficient 

evidence that cadnium is a renal carcinogen. More studies, epidernioluyic and 
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anir:ia I, art= necessary to ade,Fiately address the issue. 

Le~en et al. (1976) 

Lemen et al. (1975) conducted a historic µrospective study on 292 white 

nale employees of a cadmiun production facility who had worked a ninimum of 2 

years in the facility at sone time during the period fron January 1, 1940 to 

Oecember 31, 1969. Vital status ~'./as determined for this group throuijh Janua:y 

1, 1974. Death certificates listing the causes of death were acquired for 89 

of a reported 92 deceased. Some 20 (6.8%) remained lost to follow-up. For 

comparison, ex~ected deaths by cause were generated through a modified life

table technique based on person-years f11Ultiplied by the corresponding age, 

calendar time, and cause-specific mortality rates for the total U.S. white 

male population. 

The authors stated that the plant was engaged in the production of cadf11ium 

meta 1 and cadrni uf11 cornpounds. However, they reported that sor.ie lead was al so 

produced. The plant ceased f~ll-scale lead production in 1918 and began to 

µreduce arsenic instead. In the early twenties, arsenic production ceased. 

The plant remained closed until 1926, when cadmium production began. The 

authors cited an industrial hygiene survey in 1947 that had reported average 

air concentrations of cadmiun fumes ranging from 0.04 to 6.59 mg/m3 and cadmium 

dust at 17.23 rny/m3. It was also reported in that survey that for most opera

tions in the plant, total cadmium air concentrations were less than 1.5 ~g/m3. 

The present study included a 1973 industrial hygiene evaluation of cadmium dust 

levels which stated that 8-hour time-weighted average (TWA) gross concentra

tions of cadrniuM ranged infrequently up to 24 ms/n3, but generally remained be

low 1 ng/~3. The authors reported, following a 1973 industrial hygiene survey, 

tt1at an effective respirator program had been instituted at the plant, and had 
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allegedly reduced ex~osure by a factor of 10. However, it is known that in 

other occupational settings workers tend to remove respirators because of their 

inconvenience. Two air measurements taken in the prenelt department showed that 

in addition to air concentrations of 74.8 and 90.3 ~y/rn3 of cadmium, arsenic 

was measured at 0.3 and 1.1 µy/m3. This is about 1% of the cadmium measure

ment. In the retort depart;nent, however, where the cadriium concentration was 

~easured at 1,105 µg/~3, arsenic measured 1.4 µg/m3, which was about 1/1,000 

that of cadmium. On the other hand, analyses of bulk samples revealed 42.2% to 

70% cad~iu~. 3.53% to 6% zinc, 0% to 4.3% lead, and 0.02% to 0.3% arsenic. The 

remaining ingredients were not identified. The authors concluded that the 

exposures from the remaining ingredients were insignificant. 

A statistically significant excess of total nalignant neoplas~s (27 ob

served vs. 17.5 ex~ected, p < 0.05) was found, as well as a statistically sig

nificant excess of nalignant respiratory disease (12 observed vs. 5.1 expected, 

p < 0.05). Wit~out regard to latent effects, an excess of prostate cancer was 

reported by the authors to Je not significant (4 observed vs. 1.15 expected). 

However, utilizing a one-tailed Poisson variable, tne Carcinogen Assessment 

Group (CAG) found the latter observation to be statistically significant 

(p < 0.05). After a lapse of 20 years from initial exposure, the finding of 

a statistically sig~ificant excess in prostate cancer (4 observed vs. 0.88 

expected, p < 0.01) was even stronger. 

Infornation concerning exposure and latency of the four prostate cancer 

cases is given in Table 12. Of the 12 malignant respiratory cancer cases, the 

cell types of eigh: were known. Three were squamous cell carcinomas, one was 

an undifferentiated small cell carcinoma, three were ana?lastic carcinomas, 

and one was an oat cell carcinoma. Unfortunately, smoking histories were not 

available for members of the cohort in this study. However, it was determined 
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in the later Thun et al. (1985) study that although smoking was more prevalent 

among the members of this cohort, it could not have caused the significant 

elevated risk of lung cancer. Furthermore, Lemen et al. reported the presence 

in the cadmium production plant of other substances, including arsenic, lead, 

and zinc, that are either known or suspected carcinogens. Any conclusions made 

from this study regarding the carcinogenic potential of cadmium should be 

tempered with the knowledge that these other substances were also known to be 

present in the atmosphere of the smelter. In addition, it is apparent that the 

authors did not identify all of the constituents of the processed ores, since 

the percentages given do not add up to 100%. 

TABLE 12. PROSTATE CANCER DEATHS AMONG CADMIUM SMELTER WORKERS 
WITH MORE THAN 2 YEARS EXPOSURE 

Case 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Age 

71 

77 

79 

64 

SOURCE: Lemen et al., 1976. 

Exposure 

4 

13 

18 

17 

Latency 

32 

25 

31 

26 

Date of death 

2/26/72 

3/19/ 68 

12/ 10/ 60 

4/ 03/ 51 

However, when consideration is given to the fact that the vital status of 

6.8% of the study cohort remains unknown, it is apparent that additional causes 

of death in this group of 20 µeople potentia11y might add a few more cancer 

deaths to the observed group. In contrast, the expected deaths were over-

estimated because person-years were counted to the cut-off date for these 
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sane individuals. 

This study provides suµport to the supposition that exposure to cadrniu~ 

is asso~iated wit~ a significant excess risk of prostate cancer and broncho

~enic cancer. The other metals known to be present have not been shown to be 

associated with an elevated risk of prostate cancer. On the other hand, the 

presence of arsenic in the atmosphere of the s111elter, and the µossi bil ity of 

increased smoking aFlong these workers, were potential confounding factors that 

contributed toward the significant association of )ronchogenic cancer and cad

mium exposure in the workers. However, in the updated Thun et al. study, the 

co~bi1ea effect of smoking and exposure to arsenic was shown not to cause the 

siynificart elevatea risk of bronchogenic cancer. 

McMichael et al. (1976a, b) 

Mcl1ichael et a~. (l976a), as µart of a historic prospective study of 

cancer ~ortality a~ong rJ~ber workers, followed 18,903 active and retired male 

workers, aged 4J to 84, for a period of 10 years. They were divided into four 

separate cohorts, each consis~ing of workers fron the four tire manufacturiny 

plants of the companies under study. 

The nortali:y experience auri~g the 10-year observation µeriod was 

aeter~ined fr~n deatn claims filed with the conpanies under the group life 

'.nsurdrce policy ir effect. In tnree of the four plants, workers were included 

if they were employed on January 1, 1964, whereas in the fourth plant they were 

includec if they wer~ e1nµloyed ori January 1, 1963. ADout 1% ~:ere lost to 

follow-up, and death certificates listing causes of death were obtained for 98% 

of the deceased. Expected deaths were calculated hased on the 1968 U.S. male 

race- a'1d age-specific deatr1 rates. ;he calcuiation of sta'ldard 1:iortality 

ratios ( St-1Rs) ut i 1 i zi ns; such rdtes j)roduces an underest i11ate of the risk. 
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This bias, known as the 11 healthy worker effect," is a consequence of these

lection of the healthiest individuals into a given workforce from the general 

population from which the expected deaths were derived. Apparently, little 

turnover occurred in these four plants because the former employees who 

switched to another place of employment formed the group of 1% lost to follow

up during the 10-year follow-up period. 

The total number of deaths equaled 5,160, for an overall SMR of 94. The 

total number of cancer deaths equaled 1,014 for an SMR of 100, while the SMR 

for prostate cancer was 119 (103 observed, nonsignificant at 0.05 < p < 0.1}. 

The authors hypothesized an association of prostate cancer with the compound

ing and mixing areas of the four plants, work areas that they claimed entailed 

contact with metallic oxides (including cadmium oxides). The authors also 

hypothesized an association of prostate cancer with three additional work 

areas (cement mixing, janitoring, and trucking) of one particular plant after 

"exploratory work-history" analyses were completed for stomach, bladder, and 

prostate cancer, lymphosarcoma, and Hodgkin's disease at this plant. 

In a similar mortality study of just one of the above four plants, 

McMichael et a1. (1976b) confirmed a significant excess risk of prostate cancer 

(SMR = 140, observed = 53, p < 0.05) in 6,678 male rubber workers, and found 

that the risk was associated with the calendering, janitoring-trucking, com

pounding, and Mixing occupational groups. He stated that cadmium compounds 

were used as vulcanization (curing} accelerators in these broad occupational 

groups. The method of classifying workers utilized by McMichael et al. is 

discussed further in a later critique by Goldsmith et al. (1980). 

The object of the earlier McMichael et al. (1976a) study was not to single 

out the association of prostate cancer with cadmium exposure as the main topic 

of study, but rather to examine site-specific cancer mortality, in general, in 
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rubber workers. Hence, the authors found excesses in cancer mortality at a 

nu~ber of different sites, but did not test the significance of any of these 

excesses. Data from the McMichael et al. (1976a) study are summarized in Table 

13. The tests of significance were calculated by the GAG using the method of 

Chiang (1961). 

One najor problem with this study is that rubber workers are potentially 

exposed to numerous organic and inorganic chemicals, sane of them known or 

suspected carcinogens, including benzene, which is a known hunan carcinogen. 

~ne SMRs may thus be confounded by additional exposures to chemicals other 

t~an cadmiu~. Exposure levels for the many different compounds found in these 

~lants are not given, 

A second problem with this study is the relatively short observation time 

::o years) from the beginning of the study to its cut-off date. This is an 

insufficient period in which to assess latent effects, and in fact, no data 

are presented in which latency is considered. This cohort should be followed 

for severdl additional years before a final conclusion is ~ade regarding car

cinogenic effects resulting from exposure to cadmiJn. While the paper is of 

interest as a basis for further studies, it does not provide adequate evidence 

for the association of cadniJm with prostate cancer. 

Monson and Fine (1978) 

In another mortality and mor~idity study of cancer in 13,570 white male 

rubber workers (Monson and F~ne, 1978),-an elevated risk of prostate cancer was 

noted (4 observed, 0.04 expected, ? < 0.05) in two unrelated departments, 

naterial conservation and final finish. In no other department of this plant 

was an elevated risk of ~restate cancer evident. However, the authcrs do not 

attribute this excess risk to any conman exposure in these departments, except 
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TABLE 13. STANDARD MORTALITY RATIOS (SMRs) BY SITE 

Observed Probability of 
Site deaths SMRs occurrencea 

Lymphatic leukemia 20 158 0.039 

Stomach 80 148 <0.001 

All leukemias 46 130 0.073 

Hodgkin's disease 32 129 0.150 

Prostate 103 119 0.077 

Colon 103 116 0 .131 

Pancreas 57 103 0.826 

Bladder 32 92 0.638 

Respiratory 252 85 0.002 

Rectum 27 82 0.303 

Brain, central 
nervous system 14 78 0.352 

All cancer 1014 100 1.000 

All causes 5106 94 <0.001 

aTaken from Chiang (1961). 

SOURCE: McMichael et al., 1976a. 
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possibly to oils used in Machine maintenance. The authors clairn that cadmium 

exposure was not "api:;reciable" in this ;:ilant. Data on the U.S. white male 

~opulation provided the co~parison ?Opulation for the exµected prostate cancer 

deaths. This study, which ~ses the same ;:ilant that was studied earlier by 

HcMichael et al. (1976a, b) and later by Golds~ith et al. (1980), does not sup

port the hypothesis s~ggestea ~Y McMlchael et al. that cadmium in the plant was 

responsible for tne excess ~isk of pros:ate cancer. 

Kj e 11 st ram et al • ( 19 79) 

Kjellstrom et al. (1979) :eported on a historic µrespective cohort study 

of 269 nale Swedis~ cadmiurn-nicKe1 battery factory workers and 94 Swedish male 

cad~iun-copper alloy factory workers having n~re than 5 years exposure since 

tr.e factories Jeyar production. As an internal reference yroup, the study also 

included 328 alloy factory workers who had been employed in the alloy factory 

for at least 5 years ~ut had not been ex;:iosed to cadmium. It was estimated 

that the avera~e cad~i~~ levels for one of the two factories were as follows: 

in excess of 1 ~g;~3 prior to 1947, 200 ~g;~3 between 1962 and 1974, 50 µg/n3 

in 1974, and below 5 µ~/m3 at the time of the study. At the other factory, 

conce~trations were i~ the range of 100 to 40J ~g/m3 in the mid-1960s and 

50 µg/~3 in 1971 and a•ter. The battery study population was also exposed to 

nicKel hydroxide dust. 

Na:ional average age- a~d cause-specific death rates and cancer incidence 

rates were ~sed to generate expected deatns and expected new cancer cases in 

the two study grou~s. New cases of cancer were found in the battery factory by 

natching the names of the 269 workers with those of the Swedish National Cancer 

Registry. This was not done w•tn t~e alloy factory workers. With respect to 

rnortality in the battery •actory, 43 deaths occurred between 1949 and 1975, of 
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which 8 were due to cancer. This contrasts with 67 expected total deaths 

during the same period. No further breakdown is given of the cancer deaths, and 

no expected cancer mortality is given. However, the authors state that there 

was no increase in "general" cancer mortality. Furthermore, the total number 

of new cases of cancer equaled 15 during the period from 1959 to 1975, while the 

expected number of new cases equaled 16.4, based on incidence data provided by 

the Swedish National Cancer Registry. A breakdown by site is given in Table 

14. Only cancer of the nasopharynx was found to be significantly in excess (2 

observed vs. 0.2 ex~ected, p < 0.05) possibly due to exposure to nickel dust. 

In the alloy factory, only "preliminary" calculations of prostate cancer 

~ortality were done; cause-specific mortality and incidence were not examined 

in these workers. Among 94 exposed workers, four prostate cancer deaths were 

noted versus 2.69 expected (p = 0.29). In the reference group of 328 unexposed 

workers, four prostate cancer deaths were noted versus 6.42 expected {p = 0.23) 

(Table 15). A corrected "healthy worker effect" risk ratio was derived by 

dividing the risk of developing prostate cancer in the exposed group by that of 

the reference group. The resulting ratio was 2.4 (p = 0.087), which is still 

nonsignificant. Although the results of these two studies are not significant 

with respect to prostate cancer, and are basically inconclusive because of the 

small study groups, they do suggest a positive association of prostate cancer 

and exposure to cadmium. 

Two problems with this work are apparent. The first is that terminated 

employees were apparently not included in any of the study cohorts unless they 

had died. The resulting cohorts are healthier than the general population 

because former employees, who would be expected to carry the greatest burden of 

potential disease, are not represented. These employees are represented in the 

general population's death rates~ however. The net result is to overestimate 
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TABLE 14. EXPECTED AND OBSERVED NEW CASES OF CANCER BETWEEN 1959 AND 1975 
IN THE WHOLE GRO~P OF BATTERY FACTORY WORKERS (N = 228) 

Cancer cases 

Site Exµecteda Observed 

Prostate l.2 2 

Lung 1.35 2 

Kidney () .8 7 0 

Bladder 1.07 1 

Colon-recturi 2.25 5 

Pancreas 0.60 0 

Nasoµharynx 0.20 2 

Other 9.81 3· 

All sit es 16.4 15 

aExpectec deatns based on Swedish Na:ional Cancer Registry. 
bstatistically sign1ficantly greater than 1 (p < 0.05). 

SOU~C:E: Kjellstrom et al., 1979. 

Risk ratios 

1.67 

1.48 

0 

0.9 3 

2.22 

0 

io.ob 

0.31 

0.91 

TABL~ 15. CUMULATIVE EXPECTED A~D OBSERVED NUMBER OF PROSTATIC CANCER 
DEATHS FROM 1940 TO !975 A~ONG ALLOY FACTORY WORKERS 

Prosta:ic cancer deaths 

Expected Observed Risk ratios P value 

Exposed group 2.69 4 1.49 0.29 

Reference group 6.42 4 0.62 0.23 
( N = 328) 

SOURCE: Kj e 1 l s t r on et al., 1979. 
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tne expected dea~hs, thus maski~g the potential risks to battery workers. 

The second problem is that, because the Swedish National Cancer Register 

was not ~stablished until 1959, the study's incidence data would not have 

included cancer cases occurring in the 1950s, thus leading to an underestimation 

of new cancer cases. 

Another potential source of selection bias would be the exclusion of all 

ne~bers with incomplete information in the factory files. However, since 

there is no reason to assume differential selection of subjects for study 

through this procedure, it may not be a problem. 

Goldsmith et al. (1980) 

In a later case-control study by Goldsmith et al. (1980) of prostate 

cancer in one of the four tire and rubber nanufacturing plants studied earlier 

by McMichael et al. (1976a, b), an excess risk of prostate cancer could not be 

directly attributable to cadmium because no evidence could be found that cadmium 

was used regularly in the study plant. The authors identified some 88 cases of 

prostate cancer from death certificates in the years 1964 to 1975. These were 

matched with 258 controls on the factors of age, race, and date of entry into 

the plant. Only the batch-preparation work area produced a statistically 

significant risk ratio (p < 0.025) over the exposure periods of (1) more than a 

month, (2) more than 24 months, and (3) more than 60 months. No identifiable 

use of cadmiu~ was noted by the authors in this work area. The methods employed 

in this study, i.e., the technique of yrouping employees according to general 

production areas called occupational title groups (OTGs) for analysis of work 

history data, tend to result in distorted risk esti~ates of the carcinogenic 

potential of substances to which individuals might be exposed in the workplace. 

In any given OTG, employees who ~ay never have been exposed to any potential 
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carcinogen are lumped together with employees who were exposed to one or ~ore 

substances, some of which miyht be classified as potential carcinogens. It 

becomes difficult to attribute a significant risk ratio to any particular 

substance ~n question under these circu~stances. Furthermore, since this was 

a study of only one of the four original plants, the possibility remains that 

cadmiun might have ~een used in the remaining three plants. Further investi

gatory work must be done to ide~tify any and all uses of cadmium in the three 

remaini~y study plants. It might have been nore appropriate to conduct case

control studies of ~rostate cancer in all four study plants. Instead of using 

"assignment to particJlar OTGs 11 as a~ indicator of excess risk, it would have 

been ~ore appropriate to use direct evidence of exµosure to cadmium as the 

dependent variable of interest. Similarly, a case-control study of lung cancer 

and risk of exposure to cadniuTI might also be initiated i~ the rJbber industry. 

This study does ~ot support the earlier McMichael hypothesis that the 

excess risk of prostate cancer might have been due to exposure to cadniu~ 

compou~ds used as vulca~ization accelerators. Some questions renain, however, 

about the choice of the study population and the use of O~Gs in assessing 

exposure. 

Holden (1980) 

Holden (1980) reported the results of a preliminary cohort ~ortality study 

of workers in a British cad~iun factory who were enployed at some time between 

August 1940 and August 1962, and were followed Jntil )ecember 31, 1979. Iron 

and brass foundry workers in a second factory served as controls. The cadmiun 

factory data were suDdivided by the author into two parts for µurposes of 

analysis. One end of the ~uilding contained the cadmium-copper alloy deµart

ment, where 347 men worked for a ~ini~u~ of 12 months. Another 624 ~en worked 



for a rninirnurt of 12 ~onths in the remainder of the factory. The latter yroup 

\vas dubbed "vicinity" workers by the author because they worked in the same 

buildiny with. but not directly in, the cadmiun-copper alloy department. 

Another 537 brass and iron workers were employed in the second British factory 

for a ninimun of 12 r1onths, and their social and physical environments were 

reported by the author to be sinilar to those of workers in the first factory. 

Industrial hygiene surveys carried out at the cadmium factory in 1953 and 

1957 showed the mean level of airborne cadmiu~ in the cadmium-copper alloy de

partment to be 70 g/m3 (S.D. = 62 g/m3), based on 12-nour sampling, 

while the mean level in the other parts of the building (the "vicinity") was 

6 g/m3 (S.D. = 8 g/m3). The author reports that vicinity workers were 

exposed to considerably less cadmium than were the cadmium-copper alloy workers. 

Actually, neither figure represents a substantial exposure. Follow-up was 

over 953 complete on all three subcohortso Expected deaths were generated on 

the basis of death rates for England and IJales in 5-year age intervals. 

A statistically significant elevated risk of dying from all causes (ob

served = 158, SMR = 112) was evident in the cadmium-copper alloy workers. 

This excess was not due to malignant neoplas~s. The excess risk remained when 

malignant neoplasms were excluded {observed = 122, SMR = 113). Mortality from 

neoplasms was not significant in the cadmium-copper alloy workers, except for 

leukemia (observed = 3, SMR = 441, p < 0.05). ~he author contends that the 

excess risk observed overall in the study was due to deaths from pulmonary 

disease. On the other hand, a statistically significant elevated risk of can

cer in yeneral (observed = 72, SMR = 120) was apparent in vicinity workers, 

due chiefly to significant excesses of cancer in two sites: the lung (ob

served = 36, SMR = 138, p < 0.05) and the prostate (observed= 8, SMR = 267, 

p < 0.01). The author attributed the elevated risk of lung cancer in these 
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workers to the presence of metals other than cadmium, including arsenic. Tne 

vicinity workers were reported by the author to have been involved in the 

nanufacture of arsenical copper, and during its refining, to have been exposed 

to silver and nickel. However, no environmental measureme~ts are reported to 

have been taken of any of these other metals anywhere in the building in which 

both groups worKed. It was reported by the author that a "considerable evolu

tion of cadmium oxide fu~es" resulted when cadmium was du1~ped into the much 

hotter ~olten copper to form cadmium-copper alloy. This effect resulted be

cause cadmium boils at a ~uch lower temperature than that of copper. 

With respect to prostate cancer, the author indicated that there was an 

. absence of a dose-response relationship since five of the eight prostate can

cers occurred to individuals who were exposed for less than 15 years. Of 

these five, three were exposed for only one year, if it is assumed that "years 

of exposure'' neans years of employment throughout the entire plant. The author 

attributes only three of the prostate cancer deaths to cadmium exposure because 

the remaining five were exposed for a "relatively short time." This last 

observation is somewhat strong in view of the fact that every prostate cancer 

death occurred 15 or more years following initial exposure. 

Furthermore, since the author has ''an integrated exposure and work sched

ule history on each man" (comments of the Cadmium Counci1, Inc., 1984) a better 

way to establish whether or not a dose-response relationship exists is to de

velop a cumulative exposure index for each rne~ber of the cohort so that change 

in risk could be related to increasing cumulative dosage, as in Thun et al. 

(1985) or Varner (1983). 

Latency as a factor was not considered in calculating expected deaths, so 

that the actua1 risk of prostate cancer may have been greater in vicinity 

workers. With respect to the risk of prostate cancer in the cadmium-copper 
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alloy cohort (observed= 1, SMR = 63), the numbers involved are too snall to 

warrant the author's finding of no excess risk. In addition, if both the 

cadmiun-copper subcohort and the vicinity workers are re-evaluated after 

15 years of latency, the chance of detecting a significant prostate cancer risk 

in the cadmium-copper workers is µrobably nonexistent, while at the same time, 

a better estimate of the risk of lung cancer attributable to cadmium exposure 

in both subcohorts might be had. 

It should be noted that the work force of any factory may be rotated many 

times during the factory's operating life. The fact that cadmium-copper alloy 

workers, under the author's definition, apparently experienced a lower risk of 

prostate cancer than did "vicinity" workers nay not be unexpected, since it is 

possible that many of the eight cases may have worked in the cadmium-copper 

alloy departnent as well as in the remaining part of the plant at some ti~e 

during their working careers. 

The observed risk of cancer may actually be greater than calculated be

cause of the presence of the "healthy worker'' effect, in which less than expec

ted mortality is seen in the control grouµ not only in the overall risk of 

death from all causes (observed = 95, SMR = 88), but also with respect to the 

risk of cancer (observed= 21, SMR = 83). If latency had been considered in 

this study, this confounding effect could have been eliminated. 

Because of the preliminary nature of the findings of excess lung and 

prostate cancer in "vicinity'' workers, and further questions that need to be 

answered reyarding the extent of exposures to cadmium, t1e findings of an 

exct:ss risk of prostate cancer in these workers should be regarded only as 

suggestive. The finding of an excess risk of lung cancer due to cadrniur1 expo

sure must also be considered only suggestive at this tine oecause of the pos

sible confoundiny effects of sinokiny and of exposure to other metals such as 
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arsenic. A greater effort should be ~ade to assess the impact of these con

founders and to evaluate the possibility of a dose-response relationship. 

Sorahan (1981) 

Sorahan (1981), in a preliminary report to the Third International Cad~ium 

Conference, related the findings of a historic prospective mortality study of 

3,026 nickel-cadmium battery workers first employed during the period 1923 

througn 1975 and still alive in 1946 but followed to June 30, 1980, and who had 

worked at least one month. A subset of these same workers had been studied 

earlier by Kipling and Waterhouse (1967). The Sorahan (1981) cohort was derived 

from workers who had been employed in two separate factories, which were amalga

nated in 1947. The earliest mention of cadmium in the air breathed by these 

workers was reported in 1949. In the platemakiny assenbly shops, the cadmium 

content in the air ranged from 0.6 to 2.8 mg/m3, but in the 11 negative active 

material'' department, where cadmium oxide powder was prepared, the levels were 

reported to be "considerably higher," although no numbers were provided. 

Extensive local exhaust ventilation was installed in 1950, and as a consequence, 

cadmium levels in the air were reduced to below 0.5 rng/m3 in most parts of the 

factory. By 1967, when a new platemaking department was built, the level of 

cad~iu~ oxide dust in the air had been reduced to less than the threshold limit 

value (TLV) of 0.2 mg/m3. From 1975 to the end of the study, the factory's 

levels of cadmium oxide dust were within the current TLV of 0.05 mg/m3. 

For the purposes of analysis, the author divided his cohort into 218 fe

male employees, 1,066 male enployees who were first employed before the a~alga

mation in 1947, and 1,494 males and 248 females who were first employed after 

the amalgamation. 

Standard mortality ratios (SMRs) were computed •. Expected deaths were 
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generated on the assunption that the general population rates for England and 

Wales were operating in the study cohorts. Overall, the observed number of 

nale deaths frrnn all causes was slightly less than expected (observed= 591, 

SMR = 97). With respect to all forns of cancer, there was virtually no diff

erence between observed and expected deaths (observed = 152, SMR = 100). On 

the other hand, a deficit of cancer deaths occurred to the subcohort of male 

enployees who i1ad been employed prior to the amalgamation {observed = 80, SMR = 

84). But in nales who were employed for the first time after the amalgamation, 

a significantly increased risk of total cancer deaths was apparent (observed = 

72, SMR = 129, p < 0.05). This increased risk was partially attributable to an 

excess of lung cancer (observed = 32, SMR = 134, 0.05 < p < 0.10) in the latter 

subcohort. In females, a slight nonsignificant risk of cancer was evident 

(observed = 22, SMR = 111). No detailed breakdown of female cancer mortality 

was provided by the author. 

In both male subcohorts, those hired before 1947 and those hired after 

1947, an excess but nonsignificant risk of cancer of the bronchus was evident 

(observed= 45, SMR = 114; observed= 32, SMR = 134, respectively). No signi

ficant excess risk of prostate cancer occurred in either group (observed ~ 4, 

expected= 4.1; observed= 3, expected= 1.9, respectively). Even after cons

ideration was given to the time since first employed, no significant excess 

risk was seen in workers who were alive 15 years after first employment but who 

had left the company in any of the following cause-of-death categories: all 

causes, combined cancer, cancer of the bronchus, and cancer of the prostate. 

Upon further subdividing the cohort according to "exposed'' versus 1'nonex

posed" status, the author reported no sisnificant excess risk due to prostate 

cancer (observed = 1, expected= 0.7) or cancer of the bronchus (observed = 10, 

expected = 8.3) in the "exposed" subcohort. The numbers became rather s~all, 
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however, and as a consequence, the power of this study to detect a significant 

risk is diminished. 

When consideration is given to length of employment and latency together, 

i.e., males formerly employed at the factory for less than 1 year and from 1 to 

14 years but followed for over 15 years since the onset of ernploy~ent, again no 

significant excess risk of bronchial cancer or prostate cancer is apparent. No 

information was provided concerning mortality in those workers with more than 

14 years of employment in a factory manufacturiny nickel-cadmium batteries. 

The author concluded, on the basis of his analysis, that no evidence exists to 

suggest an increased risk of cancer mortality due to exposure to cadmium oxide 

dust. 

Sorahan's analysis of latent effects included only terminated employees 

who were alive 15 years or longer after initial employment but who terminated 

before achieving 15 years enployment. Person-years of individuals who were 

employed for more than 15 years with the company by the cut-off date were not 

enumerated. Only if the individual left employment with the company by the 

15th year were his person-years counted. This arrangement has the effect of 

altering the expected deaths by the non-inclusion of person-years of indivi

duals who were at risk of death but who were still alive and working after 15 

years, as well as those who worked longer than 15 years but had terminated. 

Althoug~ the study controlled for the healthy worker effect and problems 

with overlapping exposure and follow-up period, no comparison of persons who 

worked longer than 15 years and who were either working or terminated was pro

vided. Additionally, 82 persons remain untraced with respect to their vital 

status, while 10 additional deaths were noted for which causes of death could 

not be found. The non-inclusion of the causes of death of the deceased members 

of this subgroup would tend to create a slight downward bias in the SMRs. 
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Furthermore, the tabular data presented classifies the cohort into two 

categories of exposure: ''exposed" and "non-exposed," although in the "Popul

ation" section of the study, the author describes the jobs in the factories in 

terms of 11 high, 11 "slight," and "riinimal" exposure to cadmium. A clearer de

tailed description is needed of how the three latter categories were reconsti

tuted as "exposed" and ''non-exposed" for the purposes of presenting the find

ings in tabular form. The author's treatment of the subject suggests that some 

portion of the study population received little exposure to cadmium. Further, 

no urinary cadmiu~ concentrations are given to substantiate exposure. If this 

is so, perhaps these individuals should have been excluded from the study 

group. A better definition of intensity of exposure should have been utilized 

to present the tabular findings. It might have been more informative to pre

sent the tabular findings in terms of "high, "slight," and minimally" exposed 

subgroups, as described by the author in the text. 

Overall, this paper presents no evidence of an increased risk of prostate 

cancer in cadmium-exposed workers. However, since several proble~s exist con

cerning the structure of the study, the diminishing sensitivity of the study in 

relation to certain highly exposed subgroups, the questionable evidence of 

exposure in a large portion of the cohort, and the lack of co~parisons among 

certain subgroups, the study cannot be said to provide conclusive evidence that 

cadmium is not carcinogenic. Although 14 of the 15 analyses presented show 

small, statistically insignificant excesses of lung cancer, it might be more 

appropriate to call the results inconclusively positive for lung cancer. 

Inskip and Beral (1982) 

Inskip and Beral (1982) conducted a cohort mortality study on residents of 

two small English villages, Shipha~ and Hutton, situated within seven miles of 
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each ot'ler. Shiµhan is located i-i an area of substanti?l soil corita'.nination 

by cadmiu1n fro~ the remains o~ a zinc ~ine that had operated on the site for 

nearly 408 years, until the niddle of the nineteent~ century. The villaye of 

Hutton was selected as a control. Investiga:iors acconplis~ed by tne British 

Oepart·~ert of the Environnent's Shi?ha~ s~rvey CJm~ittee revealed average gar

den s1il cadmi~~ levels ranging frrn1 2 to 360 g/y i~ tne area, while national 

leve's rare~y exceeded 2 y/g. Cadniu, was helieved ta be absorbed in t~e diet 

:riainij throu~h the cons 1.i1·1ption of tione-yrovm vesetables. According to a survey 

co'lrlucted by ~1omas (1980), t~e dietary i~take of cadmiun in S~iphan averaged 

0.2C ill'::i j)er week (range O.l)4 :0 l.O<l), ..-Jhile the riational consui:iption averaged 

0.1~ -~ Jer weeK :rdnue 0.09 :o 0.18). 

Sone SCl residents of Shi~ham and 410 residents of ~utton were ~ntered 

into the cohu .... t Jn Seotember 29, 19Jq, and were followed until Oecemoer 31, 

1:)7'j, ·11he~ s~~Rs ""er.: ~enerdted by caus1~ of death. 0ata for both cohorts were 

cJ~par2d witn p0~Jlation s:atistics fo~ ~ngla~d and Wales. Excess risks of 

nJr:d 1 ity c~e :o 1ypertensive and cerebrovascJlar disease and genito~rinary 

:isease \1e .... e f'ourc iri t'le Shi;.i'la·r resicte .... ts. Cerebrovascular disease (observed 

= 65, s~R = i:c, o < 0.05) was signi~icantly ~igh i1 residents of Shipha~. 

especially females (o~served = 44, S~R = 144,? < 0.05), and although the 

aJt'lors s:ated that a si~nificant "isk of geritourinary aisease occurs only at 

8.05 < ~ < 0.1, recalcu1ating t'le risk using the Poisson method gives a value 

o~ p ~ o.n3, for an SMR of 2~2 ~ase~ on ei9ht dea:hs, a statistically signifi

cant .... esJl: tha: aJpea .... s not to be due to chance alone. 

Orly two prostate cancer cases were o~served iri each village. Thus, SMRs 

were producea tha~ do not differ si9'11ficantly fro~ those expected, although 

they were based on small numbers. With respect to lung cancer, no significant 

ris~s are evident, althouy1 the risk of lung cancer in females appears slightly 
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elevated i~ both Shiphan (observed = 4, SMR = 199) and Hutton (observed= 3, 

SMR = 181), based on sma 11 numbers. 

The autnors noted tnat overall mortality for these two rural communities 

is low comµared to that of England and Wales, partially because of urban-rural 

confounding. They maintain that sane evidence exists that cadmium influenced 

the "pattern of disease" in Shipham, specifically as regards kidney disease. 

On the other hand, the authors claim that the results do not support an assoc

ia:ion of cadmiu~ and cancer or respiratory disease in cadmium-exposed 

~ersons. However, with respect to cause-specific cancer mortality, their data 

lack sensitivity because of diminishing power due to small numbers. 

Another proble~ with this study, in addition to its low sensitivity 

is the lack of information concerning each person's actual exposure to cadmium. 

Although length of residence prior to 1939 could not be ascertained for 

individuals in the Shipha~ cohort, the authors were able to establish that all 

of the people st~died in Shipham had lived there for at least 5 years. Fur

thernore, only 70% could be assigned to exposure categories based on the loca

tions of their residences in areas of high or low cadmium content in the soils. 

Also, as the autho~s pointed out, the soil cadmiu~ content, measured in 1974, 

may not accurately reflect exposures in 1939. 

The greatest difficulty with this study, however, is in the knowledge that 

the average dietary consu~ption of cadmium in Shiphan a: 0.20 mg per week 

(range n.04 to 1.08) was really not very different from the national average of 

0.14 mg per week (range 0.09 to 0.18). The failure to find a detectable si~ni

ficant excess of cancer in Shipham residents may be due to a lack of sufficient 

dietary exposure to cadr:iium in Shipham residents. Furthermore, the presumption 

is that the cadmium was introduced through the gastrointestinal tract and not 

via the inhalation route, that the luny was not the target organ for cancer, 
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and tnat therefore a significant excess of lung cancer would not be expected in 

this study. Hence, this paper should he judged inadequate with respect to the 

detection of a risk of l~ng or prostate cancer. 

Andersson et al. (1982) 

,l\ndersson et al. (1982) updated the earlier Kjellstrorn et al. (1979} study 

by enlarging his cohort to 548 me1 and 101 wonen and requiring that cohort 

mer:ibers have had a l'linimum of one year of cadriiu'il exposure between 1940 and 

1980 at only one alkaline battery factory in Oskarshamn, Sweden. Exposure 

levels were as described in the earlier Kjellstrom study, except that more re

cent data incicated that cadmium levels in the air generally fell belo\·J 

20 g/rn3, and that riickel levels were below 50 g/m3. Irideed, ex.µosure tonic

kel seer'ls to have bee'1 n1o!"'e i:,irevalent in this factory than exposure to cadr1ium. 

Periods of exposure for men~ers of the cohort ranged fron 1 year to 52 years, 

with a median of 10 years. Twenty-five percent of the cohort were exposed for 

~etter tha~ 22 years. Expected deaths were derived from cause-, calendar 

year-, and age-specific na:ional rates of the Central Bureau of Statistics from 

i951 to 1980. ~total of 118 of the males died before 1981; the analysis was 

li~ited to deaths prior to age 80 because of the unreliability of death certi

ficate data after aye 79. The authors noted 103 deaths versus 122.6 expected, 

a deficit that was 11ore thari likely due to the "healthy v1orr<er 11 effect, and was 

confined mai1ly to cardiovascular disease (46 observed, 57.3 expected). If the 

analysis is limited to wor~ers with a nininum exposure of 15 years, ayain a 

deficit occurs (50 ojserved, 58.4 expected). However, a significant increase 

;~ ~ortality due to nephritis and nephrosis was noted (3 o~served, 0.41 expec

ted, p < 0.05). A nonsignificant ircrease in t1e risk of prostate cancer was 

evident (3 observed, 2.5 expected). 
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Tne ·1 .• tt1ors coricl·J(le<1 ti1at a cdusal rehti·)nshi,.J probably exists between 

edrli~r lwavy :Jd1n~.i:1 e1q.>osure and the risk of renal disease, as well as a pos

.->; )1.,. Cdusal relat.ionstii;> wit 11 ot"lstructive luny disease. The a1.1thors felt that 

on~ cdse of nas6pharynyeal cancer was possibily due to exposure to nickel 

hy1roxide, which is believed t~ cause. nasal sinus can~er in nan. 

With re~drd to prostate cancer, the authors felt that their data suggested 

an increased risK--a finding that agrees ~vith the earlier study by Kjellstroin 

et al. (1979). Because of this study's lack of sensitivity, however, nothiny 

can be concluded from it with respect to lung cancer risks. Furthermore. 

latency was not evaluated in these workers. Useful dato 111ight have resulted if 

the lung cancer risk could have been evaluated without the requirement of a 

lengthy exposure. For111er er:lployees who worked less than 15 years, and who died 

fror11 lung cancer many years later, could not be counted in tabulat;ons in which 

l~ years of exposure were required for inclusion. The presence of nickel also 

precludes any definitive statement about the risk of cancer in these workers. 

For the above reasons, this paper nust be judged inadequate for use in evalua

tiny the risks of prostate cancer or lung cancer due to cadmium. 

Kjellstrom (1982) 

Kjellstrom (1982), in an updated historic prospective study of a cadmium 

nickel-battery factory, reported on mortality patterns in a cohort of 619 male 

er.1ployees (including 269 from an earlier study). During the study period fro111 

1951 to 1980. 103 workers died. as compared to 126.4 expected on the basis hf 

Swedish mortality statistics. The highest SMR was for urogenital disease, 

with 4 observed deaths versus 2.5 expected. This SM~ is considered to be non

significant. Only 4 prostate cancer deaths occurred, versus 3.1 expected. The 

workers in this study cohort had a mininun of one y~ar's exposure to cadmium. 
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The author noted that, based on preliminary data, prostate cancer mortality was 

"111ore increased than the mortality due to other causes. 11 This increase was not 

statistically significant, however. 

The average historic exposure levels within this plant are depicted in· 

. Figure 1. From 1946 to 1976, there appears to have been a 1,000-fold drop in 

average exposure levels. A detailed analysis of past and present cadmium 

exposures in this factory has been published (Adamsson, 1979). The author 

reports that nickel exposure levels have been at least the same as that of 

cadmium, and often as much as 10 times higher. 

This study presents a number of problems. The records of employees 

terminated prior to 1945, a group in which the greatest risk is likely to be 

found, are nonexistent. Almost 31% of this group had exposures to cadmium of 

less than 2 years• duration. Almost 50% of the cohort (301 workers) received 

their first exµosures to cadnium after 1959, which means that a large propor

tion of the cohort had not been followed even for 20 years, and thus, not 

enough time had elapsed for reliable evaluation of cancer risks. Furthermore, 

smoking information was not available for the older workers, a subgroup in 

which the greatest cancer risk is likely to be found. This may have been the 

reason why no results evaluating the effects of smoking were presented in the 

study, although a detailed data base was reported by the author to be in the 

developnent stages as an extension of the study for future follow-ups. Addi

tionally1 the author reported that for cancer of the prostate, the rate ratio 

increased with increasing latency and increasing dose. He reported rate ratios 

of 1.27, 1.33, and 1.55, corresponding to the exposure categories of > O years, 

> 1 year, and > 5 years. In the > 1 year exposure duration category, prostate 

mortality rate ratios of 1.33, 1.44, and 1.81, corresponding to latency periods 

of 1, 10, and 20 years, respectively, were given. However, since no tabular 
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Figure 1. Concentration of cadmium in the a4 r (µ~ Cd/m3) fro~ 1949 :o 1976. 
Ari:hmetic ~ean of stationary and 3ersonal sa~ples. 

SOURCE : 1( e l l s t r om , 19 8 2 . 
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data were presented, it is not possible to determine how the four observed 

prostate cancer deaths were distributed into the subcategories referred to by 

the aJthor. The author did note that the nunbers were too small for the detec

tion of statistically sig1ificant differences. 

Kjel lstrorn repeated tne analysis for urogenital diseases. For tt10se with 

more tha1 20 years' exposure and 20 years' latency, 4 observed urogenital 

deaths occurred versus J.93 expected (p < 0.05). This type of disease was 

found exclusively in the fo~m of nephritis of the ~idney. Again, it is diffi

cu1t to conclude wi:hou~ evalJation that cad~iun exposure was implicated, 

although the author hiriself stated that it is "clear that cadmium exposure 

increases nJrta1ity fror;1 kidney diseases" after high exposJre intensity and 

long dJra:ion of exposure. ~he author noted a tendency in his data for a 

slightly increased nonsignificant risk of prostate cancer from exposure to 

cadmiur.i. 

In addition to the nain study a~scussed above, Kjellstrom (1982) included 

discussions of three Japanese studies (Ja~a·1 Public Health Association [JPHA], 

1979, also reported 'Jy Shigematsu et al., 1981; Nogawa et al., 1978; and 

Nogawa et al., 1981) and a descrip~ion of another ecological study planned by 

himself and t~e Oepart~ent of Epidemiology at the University of Tokyo, for 

which only preliminary findings are available. In this latter study, age

standardized death rates in cadrniu~-polluted areas for µersons 35-84 years of 

age were compared with the respective rates in non-cadmium-polluted areas. 

~relirninary data, according to Kjellstro~, suggested a nonsiynificant tendency 

toward higher mortality rates in cadmium-exposed areas as compared with control 

areas (an age-adjusted nortality rate of 176 per 1,000 in cadmium-exposed areas 

versus 139 in the control areas). Prostate cancer and Kidney disease mortality 

rates were als6 higher in the cadmiu~-exposed areas, but most of the prostate 
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cancer mortality excess occurred in individuals 85 and over. No tests of 

significance were done. This analysis was reported by Kjellstrom as tending to 

support the hypot~esis of a cadmiu~ effect, but "definite conclusions have to 

be left until all the analyses are completed." 

Of the Japanese studies referred to by Kjellstrom {1982), the first (JPHA, 

1979, also reported by Shigematsu et al., 1981) was an analysis of cadmium 

exposure and mortality in the yenerdl environment. According to the author, 

people in many areas of Japan endure high cadmium exposures of up to several 

nicrograms per day from consunption of contaminated rice. For each of four 

prefectures of Japan, age-standardized mortality rates were calculated in a 

cadmiun-exposed area and compared to those calculated in a nonexposed reference 

area of the same prefecture. It was found that cancer mortality rates were 

generally about the same in the nonpolluted areas as in the polluted areas, but 

no significance tests were done. The only diseases for which death rates were 

found to be lower in the non-cadmiu~-polluted areas were kidney diseases and 

diabetes. With respect to prostate cancer ~ortality, two of the polluted areas 

had higher death rates than did the controls, while in two others the reverse 

was true. The author noted that the two prefectures with higher death rates of 

prostate cancer were the areas with the ''highest likely cadmiun exposure to the 

population." The former two prefectures tended to have higher rates of mortal

ity fr~~ kidney disease and hyperplasia of the prostate as well. Because this 

was an ecological study, it can only be considered as suggestive of areas for 

future research. 

The second Japanese study (Nogawa et al., 1978) found that in 2,689 men 

and women over age 50, the village-specific prevalence of low ~olecular weight 

proteinuria (LMWP) increased with an increase in the village-specific average 

cadmium concentration in rice. LMWP was measured by urinary retinal binding 
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protein. It is very likely that this ecoloyical study included µersons who 

nad never been exposed to cadmi u1:i in rice, as we 11 as persons with prior-ex is

ting conditions, possioly introduced long before they were exposed to rela

tively high concentrations of cadmium in rice. The positive association noted 

oy the author should not be construed tJ signify a causal association. 

:'1 the tr-ii rd study, Nogawa et al. (1981) conducted a mortality study of 

tne 81 ~en and 124 women identified in the earlier study as having LMWP. They, 

alo~g wit~ the re~ai'1ing men and women not found to have LMWP, were followed 

from 1974 to 1979. The authors found a significant (p < 0.05) twofold 

excess risk of deat1 for ine!') 1-Jith U1HP and a nonsignificant l.2-fold excess 

risk of death for wonen witn LMWP. ~ortality rates were based on 27 deaths of 

;;iales witn U1WD and 30 rteat·1s of fe1~1ales with U1HP. A. positive association of 

LMWP wi:h heart disease, cerebrovascular disease, nephritis, and nephrosis was 

noted. This asso~iation raises the specter of a possi~le confounding effect 

of hy~er~ension wi:h L~WP. If hypertension is a cause of LMWP, the hi~her 

nortality of the individuals tha: i1ad LMWP "1ay nave ~een due to hypertension 

and not, as the author sugyested, to cadr1iu~ exposure. Tne correlation with 

L~h~ nay tnus be spurious, and hence, conclusions drawn from this study regar

dins an association of higher ~ortality with cadmiu~ exposure must be charac

terized as certainly ro more than suggestive. 

Armstro!')g and Kaza!')tzis (1983, 1982) 

Arnstrong ana Kazantzis (1983) recently completed a cohort nortality study 

of 5,995 nale cad~iJn workers born before 1948, who ~ad had at least one year 

of employment duriny 1942-1970 in one of five Bri~ish industries (primary pro

duction 64%; CO?per-cad~iun alloy 8%; silver-cadmium alloy 14%; ~iyments and 

oxides 8%; anc stabilizers 5%). The au:hors classified their cohort (derived 
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fron 17 major plan:s) into tne fo1lowi~g three cateyories of exposure: 1) 

"al ways 1 ow" ( 8J%; 5 ,623 v1or~ers); 2) '1ever nedi um" ( 17%; 1, 173 workers); and 

3) ,.ever high" (3%; 199 workers). Expected deaths were derived frorn SMRs based 

on mortality rates for the population of England and Wales. In addition, the 

authors referred to '1approxinately accounting" for regional variations in 

mortality by the use of cause-specific SMRs for standard regions published by 

the British Office of ~opulation Censuses and Surveys during the period 1969-

1973. This procedure is not co~pletely described. The authors stated that in 

one instance they used the urban aggregate of a primarily rural region to 

derive SMRs for a plant that was situated in an urban portion of the region. 

The authors developed two-sided confidence intervals for significance testing 

through the use of the ''exact" Poisson distribution method for some comparisons 

and the "nornal 11 distribution for others. 

These authors developed job cateyories that reflect the categories of 

intensity of exposure ("ever high," "ever medium, 11 and "always low") based in 

part on expected cadmium urine concentrations. The authors' classification 

scheme is described as follows in their detailed report of April, 1982 to the 

International Lead Zinc Research Organization: 

The classification of a job was based on an assessment of the 
absorption of cadmium by those working in that job, as indica
ted by concentrations of cadmium in urine, where these were 
available. "High" jobs entailed exposures \-1hich were judged 
likely in the lony term to lead to cadmium urine concentrations 
of over 20 .. g/l. This category was assigned only to certain 
jobs in the past, when conditions were often very much worse 
than any pertaining today. ~orkers exposed fur long periods 
in these jobs have shown levels of cadmium in urine as high as 
100 11 g/l or more. "Medi um" jobs entailed mean exposure 1 ess 
than "High" jobs, but would lead to cadmiun in urine concen
trations sufficiently elevated for these to be clear1y distin
guishable from an occupationally unexposed group, even by the 
methods ~f evaluation of urinary cadmiJm which were available 
in the 1960s. An appreciable number Jf cadmium in urine concen
trations over 5 ~y/l would be expected in a group of workers 
with long term service in a 11 "1edium 11 job. The remaining jobs 
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are classified as "Low." Such jobs would involve some 
occupational exposure to cad~ium, but at concentrations 
too law to neet the criterion for inclusion in the 
1''1ediun" category. 

In the author's "ever hi~h" exposed group, only 3%, or 199 r.ie1'1bers of their 

cohort, qualified '.a nini~urn of at least one year spent in a high-exposure 

job) (see Table 16). 

Approximately 963 of this conort was classified with a known vital status, 

whereas 4~ either emigrated or were not traced. The authors excluded 38 deaths 

occurring :o individuals 85 years of age or over. Presumably the authors 

ceased coun~ing person-years for those live individuals who reached age 85 and 

over as well in oraer to retain comparability. The SMR for all causes of death 

was 97 (based on 1,902 deaths). The SMR for the first 10 years of follow-up 

~as 79 (Dased on 205 observed deaths) and for later years was 99 (based on 

l,6Y7 deatns), a phenomenon CJe most likely to the ~ealthy worker effect. The 

au:hors fou~d a significant excess of mortality due to bronchitis in the "ever 

high" exposJre group, which appears to De 1ose-related :i2 observed vs. 2.8 

expected, ~ < 0.01) without regard for latency. This risk diminishes to a 

nonsig'lificant SMR 3f 133 in tne '1ever rne•jium 11 ':::)roup and finally to an S"1R of 

121 in the "always low 11 yroup, wi:hout regdrd ~or latent factors. Prostate 

cancer re~ai~ed ronsignificant in all three exposure categories, without regard 

for latent factors. Because of the s~all nu~bers involved, however, the study 

co~ld not detec: a ~restate career risk in the "ever high 11 exposure category. 

Alt~ough the authors stated that this cohort had ~een analyzed according to 

years since :irne of initial exposure, in the published version only the overall 

SMR was presented f~r those witn 10 years or more of follow-up. Also, no 

detailed tab~ 1 ar data were prov~ded with respect to 1ung cancer or prostate 

cancer by time since onset of i1itial employment in t'le published results. 
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------
:ntens ity of 
exposurea 

Always low 

Ever medi :.Jr.i 

Ever high 

Cohort size 

TABLE 16. PERCEN7 JISTR:sutION OF STUDY POPULATION 
BY LEVEL OF !~TENSITY OF EXPOSURE 

Urine cadmium Armstrong et al • 
concentrationa (1983) 

< 5 ug/L 80% 

5 - 20 µ y/L 17% 

> 20 µg/L 3% 

6,995 

aoefinition fr~n Armstrong and Kazantzis, 1982. 

The authors agreed that the number of persons in the "ever high" ex(JoSure 

group (N: 199) was too small to preclude the possibility of the existence of a 

risk of prostate cancer from exposure to cadrniun in this group. They further 

noted that no cases of prostate cancer turried up in tne "ever medium" group, 

whereas 2.5 were expected. Prostate cancer was near to expected levels in the 

'
1always low" exposure group (23 observed, 20.4 expected) into which the large 

majority of tne cohort fell. However, the authors provide no breakdown of 

site-specific cancer by tir.ie (10, 15, or 20 years) since onset of initial 

employment according to their three categories of exposure. Of interest is 

whether sufficient power rer.iains in the study to detect a significant excess 

risk of prostate cancer in the latter two categories of exposure, particularly 

the "ever mediuri" group, 10, 15, or 20 years after the onset of exposure. 

Further:11ore, the possibility exists that when workers of 17 different 

plants are thrown together to form a massive cohort for study, some of these 

workers may have had little or no exposure to cadmiJm. If this occurred in the 

study under discussion, the likelihood of detecting a ~isk is reduced by the 
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to cadmi~m. ~.,is is espe:ially ~r-~e if tnere is a dose-response rela:ionshiµ 

operatirg in t'~e C1)r'•Jr-t. IJ•:~%5 re;iatile criteria are estab1ishea to quantify 

;'ldividJa~ ex;;:Jsur·es to ::ad'a~.i1;1 (;iJSt Md cornpou'lcis of :ad1niu:i, in addition to 

earl'er ".:: JfOJi,~e r~C">:: than a guess at th<? levels Of <.::>XpOSure tG cad•niun anti 

:!":it U1 e •1io:;Lirio' jJrcspective '5tudy desi~.; b ri;Jt .;1 5erisit.ive enougn ana-

11tical t~ol :o be ~se1 ~, dssessing cJn~e" risks i'l a ~ono~t o~ wor~ers who, 

ab-::v·~ factors, tnis study i;; s..::e" ~.lJ µrJvHe 10 ~:viderice tl1a: cad:iiu'l is a 

1ificant (cjser~e: ~ :0~. SM~~ 1~7) wit~ou: regard tJ intensity of exposure, 

j')bs ex.1ibitee1 a stat's:ical 1.y s'griticant excess risk of lung cancer (St1R = 

:26, observed= 100, p < G.GS) '.Tao'.e 17). ~'le authors, in a'l earlier draft 

c~ this pacer :Ar~strony and Kdza~tzis, 1982), presented data concerning the 

~ .. n~ cancer risi< in vwr;.:.ers ra·1irg ;i rni"li·~u-: 'lf lC years' emp1oyrnent in the 

catesrY" es of "ever hi yh" ard "r~ver r.ie:1i :..in" exposure to cadmium. With respect 

to the "ever hi~h" expos:;re category, no evicence exists of an elevated risk 

of luns cancer '.SM~ = 87*, cbs~rved = 2) a~ter 10 years' eMploynent; however, 

*Due to an error;.., the authors' cai:ulations, this SMR was CJiven as 37 when 
it should have been 81. 
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little power re1:1ains •~i:h which to detect ari elevated risk in that yrouµ. 

The power to detect a twofold excess of lung cancer in this category is only 

0.11, and for a threefold risk it is 0.30. On the other hand, a suggestion of 

an elevated risk is apparent in the "ever medium" exposure yroup (SMR = 142, 

observed = 16) with 10 or more years of employment in the industry. It would 

have been valuable, however, to include a discussion of the lung cancer risk by 

longer tine intervals since onset of exposure (i.e., 15 or 20 years). Power 

considerations probably would render such calculations of lung cancer risk in 

the ''high" exposure subcohort and the "mediun" exposure subcohort questionable. 

Exposure level 

Always low 

Ever medium 

Ever hiyh 

Total 

as;gni ficant. 

TABLE 17. LUNG CANCER SMRs BY EXPOSURE GROUP 
FOR MEN WITH TEN OR MORE YEARS OF EXPOSURE 

Observed Expected SMR 

100 79.1 126a 

16 11.3 142 

2 2.4 83 

118 93.2 127a 

SOURCE: Kazantzis, letter of February 10, 1984. 

( 95% CI). 

(102-151) 

( 81-230) 

{ 10-301) 

(104-150) 

The increased risk of lung cancer in the "always low" exposure category 

cannot be ascribed necessarily to cad~iu~ ex~osure. It is generally accepted 

that rnanua 1 workers smoke more than the general population; thus, it ts not 

inconceivable that some of this increased risk is due to smoking. The authors 

state further that the absence of a yradient of risk wit~ intensity of exposure 
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makes it unlikely that the excess is due to cadmiun. A ¥ull tabulation ot SMRs 

i~ the three exposure in:ersity categories by tine since onset of exposure 

(10, 15, ani.i 20 years) and si:rilar durdtion of emµ1oyrnent intervals 11i9ht pro

vide hetter ~ose-res~onse infor~dtion. 

The exce~tiona~ly hi9h risk of bronchi:is in tt1e "ever high" exposure 

yrou~ cannot be attributed to a cigarette s~oking li1~ because uf the lack of 

a social-class ~radiert in the three ex~osure intensity cateyories. Althuugh 

it is possible that other iridustrial pol"lut:an:s nay have contributerl to t'1is 

excess in the "ever hi9h 11 expos~re group, tne autriors point out that the size 

of the excess is nuch too great to be solely attributable to SJCh confounding 

effects. ~ence, they conclu~e that :ad~iun ~ay have contributed to the excess 

of broncrii:is. 

Overall, this study did rot sufficiently dddress the impact of latency and 

duration of exposure on tne risk of µrostate cancer, luny cancer, and hyper

tensive ~~sease, i.e., because it considered only a single cut-off point (10 

years). 9 erhaps additional tabulations that the authors state are in their 

?Ossession. car ~roviJe answers to the questions raised. While this st~dy pro

vides no e~~dence of a risk of prostate cancer, the possibility renains that at 

the exposure i'ltensities indicated follm-.iins a lapse of lJ, 15, or 20 years 

fro~ ;'litia~ exposure, the historic prospective ~etnod nay no lonyer be sensi

tive enough to detect a prostate ca1cer risk, if i'l fact one exists. 

Based on :he a~thors 1 defini~ior of exposJre, only 3% (or 199 enployees) 

could '1ave been expected to rave ach~eved a urine concentration of 20 9/L 

cad~;un, as contrasted wi~h 110% (or 602 e~ployees) of the Thun et al. (1985) 

cohort. It a~pears that there is an absence of evidence of exposure to con

centrations of cadniu~ that would µroauce a detectable cancer effect in this 

cohort. Ei~hty-01e percent of this cohort fell into the exposure category 
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"Always low," i.e.,< S g/L cad1ni:.m urine concentration, considerably less 

than the ex~osures sustained ~Y the Thun et al. (1985) cohort. The vast 

majority of the Arnstrong and Kazantzis cohort consisted of members who had had 

very little exposure to cadmiun. 

A significant excess risk of lung cancer appears evident in workers with 

10 years of 11 low 11 exposure to cadmiun; however, this excess risk is not neces

sarily due to exposure to cadr.iium. Comparable data in the 11 ever mediun" expo

sure group indicates a nonsignificant risk of lung cancer, but latency is not 

evaluated in sufficient detail. Perhaps further follow-up night sharpen the 

excess found in this category. The data from the 11 ever high" group lack suf

ficient sensitivity to be judyed adequate for the detection of a risk of lung 

cancer. It would be of interest to see if the addition of the 38 causes of 

death of persons over age 85 would alter the calculated risks. It might also 

he of some value to repeat the analysis on a plant-by-plant basis to determine 

which plants exhiJit the highest risks by cause, and then develop exposure 

indices for those plants. 

~othing can be said on the basis of this study concerning the risk of 

hypertensive disease, except that it bears watchin9. However, the risk of 

bronchitis, which the authors conclude is probably due to exposure to cad~ium 

dust, appears to be very significant. Tne dose-response relationship noted 

by the authors for bronchitis cannot entirely be attributed to confounding 

effects. 

Sorahan and Waterhouse (1983) 

Sorahan and Waterhouse (1983), in an update of the earlier study by 

Sorahan (1981 ), employed a tech~ique referred to as the "method of regression 

models in life tables (RMLT)" by Cox (1972) and l\neale et al. (1981) to test 
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the null hypothesis that occupational exµosure to cadnium is not associated 

with excess mortality. Only o~e set of mortality data was derived by means of 

calculating SMRs. Without qua1ification, only the risk of respiratory cancer 

was foJnd to be statistically signifi~ant (observed = 89, expected ; 70.2, 

p < 0.05). The risk of prostate cancer was elevated slightly but ~ot signifi

cantly (observed = 8, expected = 6.6) in t~is phase of the study. These data, 

1owever, ~ay not i~clude one to four of the earlier prostate cancer cases found 

by Kipling and Waterhouse (1967), for the reasons stated below. 

In the second ~art of their study, utilizing t~e RMLT, the authors pre

parerl analyses wi:h a~d wit1ou: tne four original cases included. The authors 

believec tna: o~ly new cases of prostate cancer should be used to deten~ine an 

RMLT-derived asynptotically nor~ally distributed test-statistic neasuring the 

siynificance of cancer of the prostate i1 their cohort. Tne potential con

&ounders of sex, ni~iny date, age at hire, length of enployment, and employnent 

stat~s were contrJllea for by stratifying the data i1to s~b-groups defined by 

all possiDle co~~inations of various levels of these controlling variaDles. 

::xµos' ... re was defiried to be cu11ulative d;;ration of e!'1ployment in a "hi-:ih" · 

exposure job, anc secondly as CJ~·Jlative dJra:ion of enployment in a 11 '1igh or 

noderate'' exposure ~ob~ Job cateyories were classified by expos~re to cadrniu~ 

as "hisn exposure,'' "1rioderate (or sliuh:) exposure," and "ninim.il exposure." 

Orily 8 jobs »Je~e cons~i::ered to involve "hi:Jh" exposure, while 14 were consi

tiered to invo1ve "noderate :or slight)" exµosure, and 53 were considered to 

i.1volve "rr.il"';r1al exposure." Witt1 the four original cases included, the test

statistic. (3.:8, p < C.0::)) ·..ias s~gnifi:::ant &ur the variable "hi9hly exposed," 

but was nonsignificant (-0.32) w~en the original four cases were excludect. 

Eve~ when reductior in exposure levels over calendar year periods was pro

yra~nerl i~to t~e analysis (assu~ed ex~osure levels froin 1968 to :972 were 40% 
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of levels existi~g prior to 1967, and 10% post-1972) the test-statistic 

increased to 3.52 (p < 0.01) with the ori9inal four prostate cancers included. 

The authors, however, chose to note instead that "the effect of excluding the 

four previously reported cases of prostatic cancer is to reduce the statis-

tically significant positive statistic to a small nonsignificant negative sta-

tistic." 'They concluded that "no new evidence has been produced which suggests 

an association between occupational exposure to cadmium and cancer of the 

prostate." If these persons are to be excluded, such exclusion should be 

accomplished by redefinil'1g the study cohort so that selection biases do not 

creep into the results. This could perhaps be accomplished by defining a later 

time of initial employ~ent. 

The test-statistic generated for respiratory cancer in the "high-exposure" 

category in men is nonsignificant at 1.28, but for "high to moderately exposed" 

individuals, it is significant at 2.51 (p < 0.05). The authors suggested that 

exposures to the welding fumes of oxyacetylene found in jobs of "moderately 

exposed" workers might have accounted for this excess, which was chiefly con

fined to workers who began enployment prior to 1940 (3.09, p < 0.05), to those 

who worked a mini~um of 5 years (2.49, p < 0.05) and to those observed for 30 

years or longer (3.18, p < 0.05). A significant test-statistic (2.36, p < 

IJ.05) was also obtained for a third exposure estimate (duration of "high" or 

11 noderate 11 exposure employment, excluding welding) for the period 30+ years 
. . 

after first e~ployment. In no instance did age, sex, year of starting employ-

~ent, or years of follow-up produce a significant test-statistic for lung 

cancer in the group with the highest potential exposure to cadniun. 

The authors pointed out the possibility that since job applicants with 

histories of lung and kidney disease were tradi:ionally excluded fron "high-

exposure" jobs, this would tend to work against the demonstration of a poten-
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tial ~azard for related ctiseases in this category. They also i~dicated that 

since only 12% 0f their 599 deaths were in workers with more than 5 years' 

high-exposure employment, but 243 were in workers with noderate- or high

exposure enployinent of rnore than 5 years, this 1night explain why a si9nificant 

statistic was !'lot fourid for lung cdncer in ttie "high" expos~re group if, in 

fdct, occupation.?.l exposure to cadmium oxide is d risk factor. Presumably, 

this differential mortdlity may indicate a lack of sensitivity in the Hhighl1" 

exposed group due to small nJmbers. If such a risk dose not exist in truth, 

the explanation fur tne seeninyly inverse dose-response effect may be due to 

exposure to oxyacetylene welding fumes, exposure to nickel hydroxide dust, or 

to chance alone. 

;he a~thors felt also that a1tt1ough information on their cohort's smokirig 

~abits was not available, if snoking were the reason for an excess of respir

atory cancer, then si~ilar associations shoJld be expected for diseases of the 

circulatory syste~, and such associations were not found. The authors stated 

that the analysis could not differentiate between exposure to cadMium oxide 

dust and exposure to 1i.ckel hydroxide because almost every job with 'iiyh cad

~iun exposure also had high nickel exposure. 

In conclusion, Sorahan and Waterhouse (1983) found an increased risk 

of prostate cancer that was entirely dependent on the original four cases of 

Kipling and \iaterhouse (1967), but found no association with prostate cancer 

for cases subsequen: to these. They also fou!'ld an increased risk of respir

atory cancer among workers noderately or highly exposed to cadmium oxide dust 

and initially employed before 1940--a findiry which was confounded by expo

sures to oxyacetylene welding fumes and to nickel hydroxide dust. 

Varner (1983, unpublished) 

ASARCO Inc., the owners of the cadniun processing plant t~at had been 
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studi<?d by '...ernen et al. ( 1976), ilp(~ated t·1a':. study wjth one of their own 

(Varner, 1983, unpublished) ir :,-1hich all emiJloyees ~1ere inc~:Jded 1~ho had had at 

least six ~onths of e~p 1 cyment at the cad11iu~ processiny µlant between January 

1, 1948 and Jece~her 31, 1Y6q. The size of :he cohort was e1largej to 644. 

T' is prelimi1ary ~eport was accompanied by a letter to David Bayliss of the CAG 

fro·1 Lowell iihite of ASARCO, dated January 11, ~984, in whic:i \Jhite indica':ed 

that the follow-up for this study extended to the end of 1981. 

Varner :1983) usea a methodological technique called the Standardized 

Cause Ratio (SCR), which is analoyous to the calculation of proportionate 

11ortality ra:ios. Expected deaths for particular causes of death are derived 

by dividiny age- and cause-specific attributable deaths by total deaths in the 

age and year category cJrresponding to each particular decedent's age and 

year of death. The resultiny proportions are su111ried to arrive at the nunber 

of expected deaths. Their analysis was reported at the time to be under peer 

revi~w. accordirig to W~ite (letter to David Bayliss, CAG, January 11, 1984). 

The preliminary findings of Varner (1983) differed from the Lemen et al. 

(1976) st~dy in t~at the risk of prostate cancer was found to be no longer 

statisticallj significant, although it was still elevated (observed= 5, 

SCR = 169)*, while the risk of lung cancer remained statistically significant 

(observed= 23, SC~= 163). The author attributed the excess risk of lung 

cancer in his study to several factors: increased cu~ulative exposure to cad

miu~. years of exposure, age at jeath, latent period, and/or cigarette srrioking. 

:he author rriaintains that a "substan+:ially ~1igher than nornal prevalence 

of l1eavy ciyarette sinokiriy" i'l a subcohort of tt1e main study cohort r1ay have 

contributed to "part or all" of the increased lung cancer inci11ence. Other 

findi1gs include a significant risk of urinary tract cancer (observed ~ 6, SCR 

= 252, p < O.U5); specific blaader cancers (observed= 5, SCR = 374, p < 0.01); 
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total cancer {observed= 53, SCR = 126, p < 0.05); non~aliynant respiratory 

disease (observed= 7, SCR = 153, p < 0.05); ulcer of the stomach and duodenum 

(oDserved = 7, SCR = 452, p < 0.01); and accidents {observed= 19, SCR = 150; 

p < 0.05). However, the findings also reflect a significant deficit of deaths 

due to heart disease (observed= 68, SCR = 77, p < 0.01) and stroke (observed= 

6, SCR = 40, p < 0.05). 

Calculated cumulative ex?osure to cadmium (my-years/rn3} was determined for 

every member ~f the cohort on the basis of personal monitoring measurements made 

duri~g the ~eriod 1973-1976. The author pointed out that this variable assumes 

that exposures over sever3l decades were about t~e same. The author felt that 

• such a procedure tends to underestimate exposures of inany years ago ;-1hen cadnium 

levels were probably ~igher, while at the ~ame tine tending to overestimate 

exposures of recent years. 

Varner (1983) found tha~ a dose-response relationship existed with respect 

to lung cancer, and to a lesser degree, total mal;gnant neoplas~s, as follows: 

Expos:jre Lung cancer Malignant neoplasrr1s 
~m9-,l'.ea rs/m3) Observed SCR Observed SCR 

0-4 7 95 23 108 
5-15 6 159 14 123 
16-l- 10 332 (p < 0.01) 16 168 

Lung cancer was also found to be rela~ed to snok;ng in the following manner: 

Pack-years Observed SCR 

Unknown 10 115 
Nonsf'lokers 0 
1-19 2 183 
19 il 313 (p < 0.01) 
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~o sJch effects were seen for bladder ca~cer. 

With respect to lu~y cancer, the author reports that 77.5% of the cad

niun w~rkers had been sr:10i<ers, and tnat 53.2% had act1ieved 20 or lilOre pack 

years~ Varner, citing statistics frori a 1970 Household Interview Survey by 

the National :enter for Health Statistics, reported that 69.2% of :ilue collar 

w~rkers had ever s~oked, and that 28% had snaked a pack or ~ore of cigarettes a 

day at so~e time in their lives. Thus, Varner concluded that evidence exists 

for a potential confounding effect due to cigarette smo<ing, since the propor

tion of smokers in the Varner (1983) cohort appears to be somewhat greater than 

that shown by s~rvey data. 

In the letter attached to this pre1iminary paper, Dr. White cautioned 

that several problems had to he solved concerning the validity of the study's 

findings, not the least of which involved the credibility of the derivation of 

SCRs. The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) update 

of the Lemen et al. (1976) study, which is reviewed later in this section, also 

contained 6::l fewer individuals, who were allegedly excluded by NIOSH for "vari

ous reasons" upon which Varner does not elaborate. Varner claimed that he in

cluded all individuals "regardless of exposure." However, Dr. Michael Thun of 

NIOSH, in an internal memorandum, a copy of which was given to the Carcinogen 

Assessment Group (CAG), states that the eligibility requirement for inclusion 

of workers into the study cohort was decided on, in advance, by NIOSH and 

ASARCO, and that both Varner a:id Lowell ~Jhite were aware of it (;nenorandum, 

October 17, 1984). Therefore, Or. Thun maintai1s, NlOSH was not inconsistent 

in 13hering to the eligibility criteria, contrary to the letter from White. 

NIOSH removed 10 persons from the cohort because they were either non-white or 

female; hence, only 602 ~ales were included in t~e NIOSH study by Or. Thun. 

Another prob1em with the study is that the death certificates were 
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received 01ly 2 weeks ?rior to the ~resentation of the paper at the =ourtn 

International Cddm~un Conf~rence, th~s necessitating the use of cause-of-death 

codes that a?peared 01 the death certisicates as they were received. Both the 

~IOSH cause-of-death codes and those of the state are described as differing. 

tlhite referred to the µresence of what he ter:ned "nosology bias" in the ascer

tainment of underlying causes of death. ~e stated that some 93 death certifi

cates were coded by a different nusoloyist than the one who performed the 

codi1s for the preliminary report, leadinJ to 21 distinctly different cause bf 

death codes. Tre autho"s are seekin9 a neutral "un'.'liased" method for coding 

death certificates prior to the issuance of a final report on the study. 

Furthermore, White believes that the possible presence of confounding variables 

as an ex~lana:ion for elevated risks, especially of lung cancer, '1as not been 

properly or co~p1etely addressed in this preli~inary report. White reported 

th-·at Michael Thun and riis coworr<ers at ~IOSH (Thun et al., 1985) atte;npted to 

account fJr the contribution of arsenic exposure and cigarette s~oking i~ their 

study, r1hic'1 is reviewed herein. Additionally, \Jhite reported that the follov1-

LlP through 1981 was irico~plete, altriouyh the percentage remainirig with an 

ur(rown vi:a; status was not given. He reported that ASARCO recently con

:ractect with the Socia1 Securi:y Adninistration to provide vital status infor

~a:ion, and that the ''final procurement" of death certificates for the stu~y 

was expected to begin soon after the date of his letter (January 11, 1984). 

The conort has been expanded, and a n~mber of newly found personnel records 

nave been included for evaluation in tne final report. 

Because of the very preliminary nature of the Varner (1983) study in ~ts 

present form, tne results will not be prejudged here. Although the author 

found a dose-related significant excess risk of luny cancer, as he explains, 

this ~ay be due in par: tu the confounding effects of smokin~ and/or arsenic 
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ex.;.>osure. Add~ticmdlly, alt·10u,_;h the risk of µrostate cancer- is elevated, it 

is 'D lon9er stdtis:ically si~r1ificant. \Jhett1er the fina~ version of the study 

will sustain sucr1 a 7ind;n~ is not presently clear, in viev1 of the :1any problems 

that nust be solvea. It does not appedr dt this time that the final version of 

the study will be fort 11co·~in9 iri the very near future. 

Hence, tne Varner stJdy cannJt, at present, be Jsed either to substantiate 

an excess risk of l~ng cancer due to cadniurn exposure or to refute the earlier 

findiriJS of siynificant prostate cancer in the Lemen et al. study. 

Thun et al. (1985) 

In an enlaryenent and update of the Lemen et al. (1976) study, Thun ~t 

al. (1985) broadened the cohort to include 602 white nales who had worked a 

mini~un Jf 6 nonths in production work during the period 1940-1969. The resul

ting cohort was followed an additional 5 years to the end of 1978. The differ

ence between the size of the Varner (1983) cohort of 644-602 = 42 and the Thun 

et al. (1985) cohort was described hy Th11n as being due to the inclusion of 32 

persons who had worked less than one year and lJ non-whites and females- in the 

Varner cohort (nemorandum, August 17, 1984). Cause-specific nortality rates 

for ~even causes of death, suspected~ priori of being related to cadmium 

ex.p_os·ure, were cor.ipared between the cohort and U.S. white males. Death certi-· 

ficates were coded by a qualified nosologist accordiny to the protocol of the 

version of the International Classification of Diseases (ICD) in effect at the 

time nf death. Expected deaths were calculated usi1g the life-table system 

developed ~y NIOSH. The r-isk of 1 ung cancer (observed = 20, SMR ; 265, p < 

0.05) was significantly in excess a~ony workers hired both befJre and after the 

cessation of arsenic smelting in 1925 and having been en~loyed for 2 or ~ore 

year~ (Table 18). Prostate cancer was no lcnger excessive in these workers. 
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TABLE 18. MORTAL iTY FROM Ll!NG Cl\NCEf{ ( ICIJ 162-163) 
BY DATE OF HI~E, WITH MALE CADMIUM PRODUCTION WORKE~S 

-------
95% 

confidence 
Observed Expect eel SM'.( interval 

Hi red µri or 
to 1/1/26 4 0.56 714 195-1,829 

Hired on or 
after 1/1/26 16 1J.H7 147 84-239 

Over a 11 cohort 
2. 2 years 
e:nµ l oyrnent 16 7 .'.JO 229 131-371 

Total > 2 years 
ernp l oyme1t 20 7.56 265 

SOLRCE: :riun et al., 1985. 

From th~ jata given in Table 19, it was estimated that innaled exposure 

concentra:ions decreased with the introduction o~ d nandatory respirator pro-

gram in the early 194'.Js and ventilation controls in ajout 1970. The estimates 

are based or personal work history area monitoring data, adjusted to reflect 

actual inha~ed expos~res during the wearing of respirators. The source of the 

data--the ~lant's personnel records--provided enough detail so that broad job 

categories could be assignea to each period of a wor~er's employment. 

The ?lant studied ~as produced cadmiun metals and cadnium compounds from 

1925 to the present. It was an arsenic smelter from 1918 to the early 1920s, 

when it was shJt down for several years, and was a lead snelter from 1886 to 

1913. Lrine cadmiun data, which were available for 261 members of the cohort 

employed t)eyond 1960, suggested a hig'"'lly exposed poµula:ion. Since arsenic 
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TABLE 19. ESTIMATES OF INHALATION EXPOSURES (mg/m3) BY PLANT DEPARTMENT AND TIME PERIODa 

Time Ottice and 
Period Sampling Roaster Mixing Calcine Solution Tankhouseb Foundry Retort Pigment Labc 

Pre-1950 1.0 1.0 1.5 1.5 0.8 0.04 0.8 1. 5 0.2 0.02 

1950-1954 0.6 0.6 0.4 1.5 0.8 0.04 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.01 

...... 1955-1959 0.6 0.6 0.4 1.5 0.4 0.04 0.1 0.2 0.04 0.01 
N 
(Jl 

1960-1964 0.6 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.02 0.1 0.2 0.04 0.007 

1965-1976 0.6 0.6 0.4 0.15 0.04 0.02 0.04 0.2 0.04 O.ll07 

aEstimated inhalation exposures occurred in various departments and were based on area monitoring data adjusteo 
to reflect the actual exposures of workers wearing respirators. 

bTankhouse estimates were also used for non-production plant departments (e.g., repair shops) that were not 
measured directly. 

CQffice estimates were also used for non-plant areas (e.g., the plant guard) that were not measured directly. 

SOURCE: Smith et al., 1980. 



is a known lung carcinogen, the authors separated arsenic-exposed workers 

fro~ the rest of the cohort by dividing their cohort into two subgroups, 

those enployed on or before January 1, 1926, and those employed after that 

date. 

!n the first group, 4 lung cancer deaths were observed versus 0.56 

expected, while in those employed 2 years or longer after January 1, 1926, 

16 observed lung cancer deaths were observed versus 6.99 expected, p < 0.05 

(Table 18). 

A dose-response relationship was also observed between lung cancer 

mortality and cumulative exposure to cadmiu~ (Table 20). At a cumulative 

exposure of less than 584 mg-days/m3, both the SMR and the SRR are less than 

exµected at 53 and 0.48, respectively. As cu~ulative exposure increases to 

between 584 and 2,920 mg-days/~3, the SMR and SRR increase to 152 and 1.55, 

respectively. Finally, at cumulative exposures above 2,921 mg-days/m3, the 

SMR and SR~ increase significantly to 280 and 3.45, respectively. Cumulative 

ex?osure to cadniurn was calculated based upon length of employment and jobs 

within the plant. Average exposure to airborne cadmium was calculated based 

on the industrial hygiene data in Table .19. Each ~orker's cumulative exposure 

over time was the ~un of the products of number of days worked in each given 

job category by the average inhalation expos~re of each job category during 

each respective ti~e period tnroughout the entire period of employment of 

that individual. 

With respect to arsenic exposure after 1925, a small and unspecified 

nJmber of workers processed arsenic internittently in one building of the 

complex. This lasted into the 1930s. A second, continui~g source of arsenic 

exposure came in the sampling, mixing, roasting, and calcine furnace areas. 

Six industrial hygiene neasurements in 1950 showed arsenic concentrations 
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Cumulative 
exposure 
(my-days/:n3) 

----------
< 584 -

585-2,920 

.:. 2 ,921 

T.l\HLE 20. LU~;G CANCER ( ICO 162-163) ·~ORTAL 1TY 
BY CUM!JLATIVE EXPOSUl{E TO CADMIUM: 

WHITE MALES HIRED O~ OR AFTER JAN~ARY 1, 1926 

Forty-year 
nJA 

equivalenta Deaths SM Rb 

2_ 40 lJ g/rn3 2 53 

41-200 µg/m3 7 152 

> 200 µg/m3 7 280d 

u.s. white l'lales 100 

SKRC 

0.48 

1.55 

3.45 

1.00 

aRepresents the time-weighted average (TWA) that, over a 40-year working life
time, would result in this cun~lative exposure. 

bsMR = Indirectly standardized nortality ratio. 
csRR = Directly standardized rate ratio, relative to the U.S. white male 

general population. 
dp < 0.05. 

SOURCE: Thun et al., 1985. 
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ranging from 300 to 700 ~g/m3 in the vicinity of the roasting and calcine 

furnaces, the hi9hest measurement anywhere in the plant. The authors report 

that later measurements by the company and the U.S. Occupational Safety and 

Healtn Administration (OSHA), in 1979, indicated a decrease i~ arsenic con

centration to around 100 µg/m3 in this area. However, the author points out 

tnat although air levels of arsenic in this specified area were 10 times the 

OSHA tnreshold of 10 µg/m3, the personal exposures of individuals in this 

area were lower because of respirator usage--a practice that ·had been in 

effect since the 1930s (Smith et al., 1980). In fact, on the basis of the 

assu~ption that workers received ~ore exposure to.arsenic then they really 

did, the authors estiMate that the average arsenic exposure of persons in 

this study would have been no more than 25 µg/m3 under the following con

ditions: 

(1) assuming the average airborne arsenic exposure was 506 ~g/m3 

in the high-arsenic work areas (i.e., calcine furnace, nixing, 

roasting, and sampling); 

(2) assuning a respiratory protection factor of 75%; and 

(3) estimati~g that 20% of the person-years of exposure were spent 

in high-arsenic work areas (based on personnel and biological 

monitoring data). 

Hence, according to the authors, if the 586 workers hired after 1926 were 

employed for an average of 3 years, they would have acquired 1,758 person

years of exposure to 25 1 g/m3 of arsenic. Based on an OSHA risk assessment 

model for arsenic (OSHA, 1983), such an exposure should have resulted in no 

more than 0.78 lung cancers. The authors feel that the 25 ! g/m3 figure 

overestimates actual exposures because only a fraction of jobs in the "~igh

arsenic11 areas involved exposures as high as those in the furnace areas. 
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Hiyh-ex~osure jobs i~ the rJdSter area were frequently staffed by entry-level 

~wrkers with less than 6 1:10·1ths' er.iµl oynent, 1vho wO·Jl d for that reason never 

q1Jalify for inclusion in the study, although the a . .ithors included them in 

their estimate tnat 203 of t~e person-years of exposure were in ''high

arsenic" jobs. Furthermore, the authors point out that urinary arsenic 

levels froa 1960 to 1980 averaged 46 µg/L, which is consistent with an in

haled arsenic concentration of 14 µg/m3. Therefore, if one assumes an 

average inhaled concentration of 125 µg/m3 (25% of 500 µg/m3) over 3 

years, as did Thun et al., a ninefold overestinate of exposure results, whic~ 

more than offsets the unquantified high exposures during the early years. 

Based on the above analysis, the authors concluded that arsenic alone could 

not exµlain the observed excess of lung cancer deaths in this cohort. 

With respect to cigarette snaking, information concerning the smoking 

habits of 70% of the cohort was obtained from survivors and next-of-kin. Some 

77.5% for whoM information was available were current or former smokers. This 

prevalence of "ever" smokers is close to the 72.9% prevalence noted among white 

males over 20 in the 1965 Health Interview Survey referred to previously. The 

authors pointed out that even if the percentage of heavy snokers (25+ ciga

rettes/day) in the cadrniun cohort were double that of the 20% w~ite male 1965 

population, the rate ratio would increase by only 1.25, accorjirg to the method 

of Axelson (1978). Hence, the authors conclude t1a~ c'ga~ette smokiny is 

unlikely to account for the twofold increase in lu~~ ca1cer ceaths observed 

ar.iong workers in this cohort with 2 or more years o-'" e:iclJy;;ent, 

Besides an increase in the risk of lung cancer ~rcu00t about by exµo

sure to cigarette smoke per se, there is also potentially an adaed conponent 

to this risk due to the presence of cadmium in cigare:te smoke. However. it 

is not likely that the added burden of cadmium foJnd in cigarette smoke would 
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have contributed in any substantial way to the risk of lurig cancer already 

sustained 'r:Jy rnern'."">ers of this cot10rt fro,11 the rather high concentrations of 

airborne ca~~iJm found in the cadmiJm produc~ion plant. The earlier 1981 E~A 

Health Assessment Docu11ent on Cadniurn estimates that a 1 pack/day s11oker 

wo1.,;ld retain a'1 estimaterl 1.41 ;.i9/day of cad 1nium in his lungs frorn an 

estimated exposure level of 2.2 ~g/dayt which is tne equivalent of exposure 

to 0.28 µ~/1113 of cadmium in anbient air. Estimates derived by Smith et 

al. (1980) indicate ~hat inhalation exposures in the productiori plant ranged 

frori an average low of 2\J pg/m3 in the tankhouse in tt1e period after 1960 

to an average high of 1,500 ;1g/rn3 in the nixi1g department prior to 1950. 

Overall, it appears that the levels of airborne cadmium to which the workers 

Jf this cohort were suhjected were considerably higher tha1 those which 

smokers wou 1 d have sustained from exposJre to cadniJn in cigarette smoke. 

lndeerl, the increase in the lifetime hurden of cadmiJm from a pack/day smQker 

for 40 yea rs at 2. 2 ·1 g/113 of cadrni u·n >vou 1 d equa 1 on 1y 

0.28 µg/n3 x 40 years x 365 days/year = 4.1 mg-days/m3. This total adrlitive 
1, 000 ~l g/111g 

c~nulative exposure from cadmiu~ i1 cigarette s~o<e is less than 1% of 

the lower li~it of the cu~ulative exµosJre ir which the first excess no1signi-

ficant lung cancer risk is seen. 

8f concer1 in this st~dy is t~e possibility that the combined effect 

of i~creased cigarette smoking and exposure ~o arseric might have served to 

produce t~e sig1ificant positive risk of lJng cancer observed in t~is conort. 

Such an effect is not likely to be present iri t~is cohort. 

In a study ':Jy Pirto e': al. (1978) of arsenic-ex;:iosed workers at the ASARCO 

copper sfTJelter, the aiithors actJally ~ounrl an inverse relationship '.)etween 

cigarette smoki1g a~~ arseric exposure (Table 21). In this table from the 

Pinto et al. {1978) stlj(ly, tire rel.'ltionslrip of srnoking stilt.is anr:I the risk of 
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dying fro~ respiratory cancer in retired arsenic workers is presented. The 

SMR was actually higher at 506 in nonsmokers, but lower in snokers at 287. 

TABLE 21. NUMBE~ OF RETIREES, OBSERVED RESPIRATORY CA~CER DEATHS, 
AND STANDAROIZEn MORTALITY RATIOS BY SMOKING STATUS 

OF 377 MEN ALIVE ON JANUARY 1, 1961 

Nunber of Nuf'lber of 
Smoking status retirees deaths SMR 

Smokers 189 15 287.3a 

Ex-smokers 69 3 245.1 

Nonsmokers 119 3 506.5a 

ap < 0.05 

SOURCE: Pinto et al., 1978. 

On the other hand, a study by Pershagen et al. (1981) found that the 

synergistic effects of concurrent exposure to both ci~arette smoking and 

arsenic exceeded the sum of the separate individual contributions. However, 

the Carcinogen Assessment Group (CAG) has had an opportunity to review and 

evaluate the Pershage~ et al. (1981) case control study of 190 arsenic ex

posed individuals and their controls. It was found that the synergistic 

effect of arsenic and smoking was not statistically significant by either the 

Schlesselrian (1982) test for synergy or by a test for interaction with a 

log-linear model. We judged his results to be inconclusive. 

By contract, in another study by \.Jelch et al. (1982), the effects of 

arsenic exposure and smoking habits of 1,800 Anaconda copper smelter workers 

were examined. Although !he authors fou~d an additive effect, no synergistic 
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effect (Table 22) was found. Welch and nis co1leagues reported tnat there 

was d ''relative lack of importance of s~o~inu as co~µdred to arsenic exposure." 

In comnenti1g on the Pershagen (1981) case-control study, these sane authors 

said, "Our findings contrast wit"l those of t"iese researchers (Pershagen et 

al.) in that 'Ne fou1d no evidence of interaction, and fourid arsenic to be 

relatively rnore important than cigarette srrioking." 

Summary 

Of the r11a1y epidernio1ogic studies of cancer i'1 cadr.iiJm-exposed persons 

revie,-1ea by the CAG, orily four (l<.i;:iling and \Jaterhouse, 1967; Lemen et al., 

1976; Holden, iqaJ; and Soranan and Waterhouse, 1983) provide evidence of a 

s:a:istically sig'lificarit posi:ive assoc'.atiori (p < 0.05) of cad:niun with 

~restate cancer. 

Several 3ther stud' es (Potts, 1965; Kje1lstron et a1 ., 1Q79; McMichael 

et al., 1Y75a, b; Anderssen et al., 1982; Kjellstron, 1982; Varner, 1933, 

unpublished; and ~riun et al., 1985) provide t1e sugyestion of an increased 

risK of Jros:ate cancer (al:hough statistically nonsignificant) with exposure 

to cad'Tliu:-:;. 

l~i:h respect to these s'tucies, however, several c.omments are in order. 

The studies by Potts (19651, <ipling arid \~aterhouse '.1957), Sorahan (1931), 

and Suranan a1j ~aterhouse ::983) cannot Je corisidered independently of one 

anotner, ~he v1orkers in the Mc~i chae l et a 1 • ( l 9 7 6a, 'J) studies vJere sub

s eqJen~l y show'l not to ~ave hac any exposures to cadmi~~. and the observed 

excess of prostate cancer in th;s study was felt by Morison and Fine (1978) 

and Golds~ith et al. (1980: to be dJe :o other,· unex~lained factors at the 

conpanies studied. 

Furtnermore, tne significant excess risk of prostate cancer in the 
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TABLE 22. MORTALITY FOR RESPIRATORY CANCER FROM 1938 TO 1978 
BY SMOKING HABITS AND ARSENIC EXPOSURE 

Time weighted 
Arsenic average 
category 
(µg/m3) Smoking habits N Obs Exp SMR N 

Low Smokers 362 7 5.8 120 297 
(< 100) Nonsmokers 72 1 1.1 95 54 

Z:::: Medi um Smokers 364 16 5.1 312a 185 
w ( 100-499) Nonsmokers 71 1 1.1 89a 33 

High Smokers 386 20 5.6 359a 558 
(500-4,999) Nonsmokers 77 4 1.4 286a 120 

Very high Smokers 104 16 2.0 803a 176 
(~ 5,000) Nonsmokers 20 2 0.3 620a 33 

-
asignificant at 0.01 level. 

SOURCE: Welch et al., 1982. 

Ceiling 

Obs Exp SMR 

4 4.5 88 
0 0.8 

2 2.6 76a 
1 0.4 256 

31 8.3 373a 
4 2 .1 186 

22 3.0 728a 
3 0.6 506a 



Lemen et al. (1976; st~dy droµµed tJ a nonsiynificant excess risk in bot~ of 

the u µdated v er s • on s o f that study ( Va r n e r , 19 8 3 an ,j T ti u n et al • , l 9 8 5 ) • 

l(jel1stru111's "correctea nealthy worker ~ffect'' risk ratio of 2.4 is non

significant ~ecause of t~e snal1 nunbers involved, althouyh it approaches 

~orderline sigr"fi:ance atµ < J.09, offering the suygestion of a possible 

associatior of ~rostate cancer with cad~iun exposure. However, the sta

tistica~ power uf most of the studies to detect an underlying twofold risk of 

,jeatt1 fro:1 prost<:lte cancer was low. :n the ~hun ~t al. study, the power was 

ori1y 3:l-~, il'.'d \'1he"1 the s,_,ri9roup cif workers 1>-1ith 2 or 1nore years of er:iployment 

are loo~ed at 20 years after initial exposure, it drops to only 15%. 

Two 0ther s~udies :~~n~erd;rick, 1968 and Holden, 1969) did not report 

evinence of an association of prc<;tate cancer with cadrniu1:i exposure, ctiiefly 

JecaJse tke con~arisor popu'ation was e1tner inadequate for the assess1~ent 

o"' "'~SI< ~f,u11perd~"'ck: or a~se1t entirely (Holdel"l). 

An uµr1ate riy '<jelistron (1982) o• ~1~s ear-lier 1979 study ayain failed 

to rlemonstrate a s"gnifican: risk of cancer of tne p"'Osta:e due to cadmium. 

Cne of trie failin~s of triis study was that :1eribers of tne cohort were not 

observed long eriough to permit the evaluation of latent effects. ~1ore than 

ha~f of t'le cohort had received no ex?OSure to cadrniJM ?rior to 1959, and 

:hus coJ~d net have been followed even for 28 years. 

~ne stJdy by A,..~strong and <azantzis (1983) of 6,Y94 workers also 

failed to denorstrate an increase~ risk ~f prostate cancer due to cadmium. 

Tnis study co~bi"ed coho;ts fron 15 different plants, each wit~ its own 

unique exposure ~istory, and none of which were necessarily compara~le. 

ExposJres to cadni~~ i~ ~ost of t~ese plants ~ay ~ave been below tne level 

at whicn the study des~gn co~ld detect a ris~. 

Kolone1 (1976) found a statistically significant elevated risk of renal 
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cancer in persons occupationally exposed to cad~iurn, and an even greater risk 

in occupationally exposed people who smoke, thus raising the possibility of a 

synergism. The chance of selection bias and concurrent occupational exposures 

to nickel, lead, zinc, and a variety of metals also minimizes the importance 

of the findings. 

With respect to ~ risk of prostate cancer from exposure to cadmium ~nd 

its compounds, the evidence is weak at best, and is considered by the CAG to 

be insufficient to conclude that cadmium is a prostate carcinogen. 

On the other hand, recent evidence of a significant dose-response lung 

cancer risk from exposure to cadmiun is available from the Thun et al. (1985) 

study, in which the more than twofold excess risk of lung cancer seen in 

cadmium smelter workers was found to result from cadmium exposure rather than 

from the presence of arsenic in the plant or increased smoking by the workers. 

Thun et al. analyzed both of the above factors as potential confounders and 

convincingly demonstrated that the significant excess risk of lung cancer could 

not'be due to smoking, to exposure to arsenic, or to any combination of these 

factors acting synergistically. The earlier version of this study, by Lemen. 

et al. (1976), also demonstrated a significantly elevated risk of lung cancer. 

Varner (1983) also found a statistically significant excess of lung 

cancer in his updat~d version of the earlier Le~en et al. study. Varner also 

noted a dose-response relationship for both. lung cancer and total malignant 

neoplasms with increasing cumulative exposure. Varner indicated, however, 

that the significant excess is probably due to smoking or to the presence of 

arsenic in the plant. However, he had not had a chance to analyze their 

impact because his paper was preliminary. 

Sorahan and Waterhouse (1983), using the SMR method, also noted a clear

ly statistically significant risk of lung cancer in their study population. 
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In addition, a significantly high test-statistic was noted for excess lung 

cancer utilizing the "regression rnodels in life tables (RMLT) 11 method in the 

"high to f'loderately ext.Josed" group but not in the "highest exposure 11 category, 

alt~ough the test-statistic was elevated. Sorahan suggested that the excess 

rnight be due to exposure to fumes frorn oxyacetylene welding. No significantly 

high test-statistic was found in his "highest exposure" group, however, 

possibly because of a lack of sensitivity due to srna11 nunbers. 

In his earlier paper, Sorahan (1981) found the risk of lung cancer to be 

nonsignificantly elevated through SMRs calculated in a retrospective/pros

pective cohort study of workers who began employnent before and after the 

analganation of two factories into a nicke1-cadrnium battery plant. 

Arnstrong and Kazantzis (1983) also demonstrated a significant risk of 

Lmg cancer in workers designated by them as having worked in "low exposure" 

jobs for a mininum of 10 years. Little sensitivity rernained in the "highly 

exposed" group with which to detect a risk after a minimum of 10 years' employ

ment, and such a significant risk was not shown. Furthermore, a nonsignficant 

excess risk was evident i~ the "ever mediumly'' exposed group in workers with 

a minimum of 10 years• employment. This study, however, did not deal with 

latent factors 15 or 20 years after initial exposure in combination with 

length of employment in sufficient detail. Also, 17 different plant popula

tions were conbined to form one cohort, thus raising the possibility that 

very little exposure occurred to rnost nembers of the cohort. Furthermore, 

definitions of "ever high, 11 "ever mediur:i, 11 and "always low" categories of 

exposure, based partially on expected cadmium urine concentrations, suggest 

a cohort with little exposure to cadmium. 

Holden (1980) reported a significantly excess risk of lung cancer in 

"vicinity'' workers, which he maintained could have been due to the presence 
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of ot1er ;net a 1 s, such as arse1i c. No excess risk was seen in the :.iroup ,..,; th 

t'le highest exposure, tiowever. Latent factors were not considered, nor 1vas 

the 1nove·:ient of worker5 fro1n jobs with high exposure to jobs 1.,iith low expo

sure, possibly because of seniority. 

Andersson et al. (1982), in their update of the Kjellstrom et dl. (1979)' 

study, noted a slight nut nonsignificant lung cancer risk in alkaline battery 

factory \vorkers; however, this oDservation was based on only three· lung 

cancer deaths occurring to this cohort, and the study also suffers from a 

11 small numbers 11 problem. In the earlier study, Kjellstrom et al. (1979) 

observed a slight but nonsignificant excess of lung cancer based on two cases 

in the same small group of cadmium-nickel battery factory workers. 

Inskip and Beral (1982) noted a slightly increased but nonsignifica~t 

risk of luny cancer among female residents of two small English villages who· 

presunably were exposed to cadmium-contaminated soil via the oral route. 

However, again only a small number of lung cancers were observed. 

Overall, the weight of e~idemiologic evidence is linited with respect 

to the risk of lung cancer from exposure to cadmium and/or cadmium oxide, 

although not compelling with respect to finding cadmium to be a prostate 

carcinogen. At best, the epiderniologic evidence for the carcinogenicity of 

cadmiun nust be described as limited, according to the criteria of the IARC. 
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; NTRODUCTI ON 

T~is 4ua'1:i:ative section deals with :ne uni: risk for cadmiJ~ in air 

and the uotency of cadrniJn rela:ive to other ca.rcino~ens that the Carcinogen 

~ssessmen: Group (CAG) nas evaluated, Tne unit risk estimate for an air pol

lutant is defined as the incremental lifetime cancer risk occurriny in a 

hyµo:heticdl ~o~ulation in which all inaividuals are ex~osed conti~uously 

fro~ b'rth t~rou~hout their lifetimes to a concen:ration of 1 ~g;m3 of the 

asent ir the air :nat they ~rea:he. These calcula:ions a~e done to estimate, 

ir quartitative terms, the impact of :he a~ert as d carcinoyen. Unit risk 

est;na:es are 1_.sed for tviO JJrposes: 1) to conpare the carcinoye'1ic potencies 

of severa· ayents wit~ each other, and 2) to sive a crude indication of the 

pop~la:io~ risk t1a: woJld be associated with air or water exposure to these 

age~ts, if the actual exµos~res were know~. 

The data usec for quantitative es:imation are ~a~en fron one or botn of 

trie f:)llOW'"J: l) lifetime animal studies, ana 2) hunan studies where excess 

cancer risk has bee~ associa:ed with exposjre to the a~ent, In animal studies 

it ~s assu8en, unless evidence exists to t~e contrary, tha: if a carcinoyenic 

~esponse occJrs a: t~e dose levels used in the study, then response will also 

occur at al i ~01-1er coses with ar incidence deteri:iine(J by the extrapolation 

:-coce 1. 

-rere is no so~id scientific basis &or any mathe~atical extrapolation 

model tha: rela:es carcinoyen exµosure to cancer risks at the extremely law 

concentra:io~s trat ~ust )e dea't wit~ in evaluatin~ environnental hazards. 

For practical reaso~s, SLlC'1 low levels of risk cannot be ~easJred directly 

either Dy aninal ex;.ieri1:ients O" 'JY epide11iolo'.:)iC studies. i~e rriust, therefore, 
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depenc on our curre~t understanciny of the nechanisms of carcinoyenesis for 

g~idance as to which risk nodel to use. At the present time the dominant view 

of ttie carci rioyeni c process involves t~e concept that 111ost cancer-causi n~ 

ayen~s also cause irreversible da~age to DNA. This position is reflected by 

the fact that a very lar~e pruµortion of dyents that cduse cdncer dre also 

nutasenic. ~here is reason to expect that the quantal type of biological 

response, which is cnaracteristic of mutagenesis, is associaied with a linear 

nonthreshold dose-response relationship. Indeed, there is substantial evi

dence (fro~ muta~enicity studies with both ionizing radiation and a wide 

variety of chemicals) tnat this type of dose-response model is the appropriate 

one to use. This is particularly true at the lower end of the dose-response 

curve; at higher doses, there can be an upward curvature, probably reflectiny 

the effects of multistage processes on the mutagenic response. The linear 

nonthreshold dose-response relationship is also consistent with the relatively 

few epidemiologic studies of cancer responses to specific agents that contain 

enouyh infornation to nake the evaluation possiDle (e.y., radiation-induced 

leuke~ia, breast and thyroid cancer, skin cancer induced by arsenic in drink

iny water, and liver cancer i"duced by aflatoxins in the diet). Some suppor

ting evidence also exists fron animal experiments (e.g., the initiation stage 

of the two-stage carcinogenesis model in rat liver and mouse skin). Linearity 

is also supported when the mode of action of the carcinogen in question is 

sinilar to that of the background cancer occurrence in the exposed population. 

Because its scientific basis, although limited, is the best of any of the 

cu~~ent nathematical extrapolation models, a linear nonthreshold model has 

been adopted as the primary basis for estimating risk at low levels of expo

sure. The risk estimates made with t~is ~odel should be regarded as conser

vative, representing the most plausible upper li~it for the risk, i.e., the 
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true risk is no: likelj to be h~;;Jher t~1an tt1e esti11ate, but it cuuld be lower. 

For several reasons, t~e urit ris~ es:inate based on a1inal jioassays is 

01ly a~ approxi:~a:e indication of the a~solute risk in populations exposed· 

to knO\r. carc~n,11:Jen concertrations. First, there are important s 1Jecies dif

ferences in ~~take, 11etabo:ism, and or~an distribution of carcino~ens, as well 

as species differences in taryet site s~scep:ibi lity, immunoloyica1 responses, 

hormone functio1, dietary factors, and aisease. Second, the concept of equi

'lalent doses for tiu11a1s comµared to animals on a myisJrface area basis is 

vi rt..; a 11 y without exµeri 1:ienta 1 verification re~ardi ny care i no':.)en i c response. 

Fina'ly, h~nan µo~u13t"ons are variajle w~th respect to yenetic constitution 

and aiet, livin~ e'lviro~nent, activity patterns, a'ld other cultural factors. 

"H: ur~t risK es:in:ne can ::;ive a rou':Jn indi::ation of the relative pot

e~cy of a given asent as compared wit~ a:her carcino~ens. Comparative µotency 

esti'r:ates for ·jifferent a9en:s are more re 1 iabl•? vmen :he compariso11s are 

nasej or stud~e~ ir the Sdme test sµecies, strain, and sex, and by the same 

roJte of exposJre, ~refera~lj 11~alation. 

Tne quantita:ive asµect of carcirogen risk assess~ent is included here 

because i: ~ay Je of use 11 the regulatory decision-making process, e.g., in 

setting ~egJlatory priorit~es, evaluat~ng :he ade~~acy of technoloyy-~asea 

contr::ils, etc. HO\vever, it shou~d he recoyrizec1 t!°'at :he estination of cancer 

risks to ~unans at low leve 1 s of expos~re is uncertain. At best, the linear 

exVar>olat~:>n r1odel · ... sea here provides a rcu'::l·1 Dut plausib~e estimate of the 

u~pe~ liTit of risK. The r'sk estimates µresenterl 'n subsequent sections 

snoulc not ~e re~ardec as acc.Jrate representations of the true cancer risks 

even when t~e exposures are accurately defined. However, the estimates µre

sentea nay be factored 'nto reyulatory decisiors :o tne extent that the 

concept ~f upJer r'sk Jinits is four~ to be usetJI. 
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The nathematical formulation chosen to describe the linear 1onthreshola 

dose-respo~se relationsniµ at low doses is the linearized nultistaye 11odel. 

rhis ~odel employs enough ar~itrary constants to be able to fit almost any 

monotonically increasiny dose-response data, and it incorporates a procedure 

for estimating the laryest possible linear slope (in the 95% confidence limit 

sense) at low extrapolated doses that is consistent with the data at all dbse 

levels of the experiment. 

In addition to the multistaye 1aodel currently used by the CAG for low

dose extrapolation (a detailed description of the procedure is given in 

Appendix A), three more models, the µrobit, the Weibull, and the one-hit, ~re 

employed for purposes of comparison. These nodels cover almost the entire 

spectrum of risk estimates that could be generated from the existing mathema

tical extrapolation nodels. The models are generally statistical in character 

and are not derived from biological arguments, except for the multistaye 

model, which has been used to support the somatic mutation hypothesis of 

carcinogenesis (Armitage and Doll, 1954; Whittemore, 1978; Whittemore and 

Keller, 1978). 

The main difference anong the above models is the rate at which the 

response function P(d) approaches zero or P(O) as dose d decreases. For 

instance, tne probit nodel would usually predict a smaller risk at low doses 

than the multistage model because of the difference of the decreasing rate in 

the low-dose region. However, it should be noted that the nulti?tage model 

could always be artificially made to have the same (or even yreater) rate of 

decrease as tne probit nodel, by makiny so~e dose transformation and/or by 

assuming that some of the parameters in the ~ultistage nodel are zero. This, 

of course, is not reasonable without knowing, a priori, what tne carcinogenic 

process tor the agent is. 
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A:thoug"' the <iJl:istag?. ~ol:el .'lppenrs to he t1e :lost reasonable or at 

leas: t!1e 1riost ge·1eral ll]del to use, the point est~nates generated frorn t1is 

":Cc1el J'"'e :)f l i·ni ~ec val Je 3ec.=iuse of Jncertai 1ty as to the shape of t\1e dos2-

'"'esronse curve beyo'IJ the exµerfr1erita1 expos:Jre levels. Furthernur·e, the 

~oint esti<rates a: ~'Jiv d!Jses r:x:raf)olated beyJnd tre 2xperimental (jose could 

he ex:re.1ely u"sta::ile arid coJld differ arastically, dependhg on the size of 

tne lowest experimental dose. Since the Jpper-bound estimates at low d~ses 

f:o11 t·1e f'l' .. ."ti:;tage :.odel are r2lat~vely 11Jrr. stable tt-ian the p0Jint estimates, 

tne CAG S'J':J'des:s thdt trie 1;pper-Dourid esti•iiate of ':he risi< (or the lower-bound 

es:ilates of' the dose) ')e use·:1 in ev:i:ua:ing :he carcino9enic potency o" a 

s~s~ect carc'nogen. The uµper-bourd est~nate can be taken as a plausible 

esti,ate i" the tr~e dose-res~onse c~rve is act~ally l'near at low doses. ;he 

uope~-co~nd estimate rneans :hat the "isks are not likely :o ~e higner but 

co_;~ d r:e 1 O\'ier if tne conJ'.)u•1d "as a CO'H:ave upv.iard rlose-response curve or a 

threshol: a: low dos2s. ~not~er reason why, at best, only an upper-oound 

es:inate of the risk can be ootained when ani,al data are used is that the 

estir~a:ed rho< is no '.:;ore t1ctri '.::r;r.dit.icrial ;:irobability under the assur11µtion 

tha: an ani1·1al car.:~noger is also a hu~an car::ino9en. "'."herefore, in reality, 

the ac:ua: risk cou~d rarge f~cn a valJe near zero to a~ upper-jound estima:e. 

?ROC~~~RES FJR ~~TERM:NI~G CA~(INOGE~!C JJTE~CY 

)esc ri ;:it i or of the Lew-Dose Anh~_Ext ra2J 1 at ion Moae__~ 

_et D(d) represert the ;;~e:ine ris< (~r0bability) of cancer at dosed. 

Tre ~u:tistaue ::ode1 r.as :he for~ 

where 

o; > C, i = 0, 1, I, ... , k 



Equivalently, 

where 

= P(d) - P(O) 
1 - P(O) 

is the extra risk over background rate at dose d or the effect of treatment. 

The point estimate of the coefficients qi, i = 0, 1, 2, ... ' k, and 

consequently the extra risk function Pt(d) at any given dosed, is calculated 

by maximizing the likelihood function of the data. 

The point estimate and the 95% upper confidence limit of the extra risk·· 

Pt(d) are calculated by using the computer program GLOBAL83 (H~we, 1983), 

which is an update to the computer program GLOBAL79, originally developed 

by Crump and Watson (1979). At low doses, upper 95% confidence limits on the 

extra risk and lower 95% confidence limits on the dose producing a given risk 

* are determined from a 95% upper confidence limit, q1, on parameter q1• 

Whenever ql > 0, at low doses the extra risk Pt(d) has approximately the form 

* -Therefore, q1 x d 1s a 95% upper confidence limit on the 

extra risk, and * R/q1 is a 95% lower confidence limit on the dose producing 

an extra risk of R. Let Lo be the maximum value of the log-likelihood func

tion. The upper limit, qi, is calculated by i~creasiny q1 to a value of 

* q1 such that when the log-likelihood is remaxi1iized subject to this fixed 

* value q1 for the linear coefficient. the resultiny naximum val~e of the 

log-likelihood L1 satisfies the equation 

2 (Lo - L1) = 2.70554 
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where 2.70554 is the cunJl~tive 90~ point of the cni-s4uare distribution with 

one deyree of freedom, whic~ corresponds to a 95% upµer-limit (one-sided). 

Triis approach o~ cornµutiny the upper confidence limit for the extra risk Pt(d) 

1s an i·:.µrove1·1ent on t11e Crunµ et al. (1977) 1nudel. ,.rie upper confidence 

li~it for tne extrd risk calculated at low doses is always 11near. This is 

con:eptually consistent with tre linear nonthreshold concept discussed earl-

i er. * Tne slope, q1 , is taken as an upper bound of the potency of the 

c~enical in induciny cancer at low doses. (In the section calculating the 

risK esti~ates, ~t(d) will be abbreviated as ~.) :n fitting the dose-response 

:nodei, the nu1~ber of ter:is iri tne µolynonial is chosen eyual to (h-1), where h 

is :he riJri!}er of dose grC)ups in the experirnent, including the control gro,up. 

t~re1ever the r;1;_.'.tista!)e r:iode'. does not fit the data SJfficiently well, 

data at the hiyhest dose is deletea, anrl :he model is refitted to the rest of 
'. 

t1e data. Tnis is ccPtin~ed un:il an acceµtable fit to the data is obtained. 

To de:erwi,..e whether or nJt a fi: is acceptable, the chi-square statistic 

h 2 
x2 _ ·(Xi - Ni;)i) 

- '- .N; P; ( 1-~; )_ 
i=l 

is .calculated 'where ;~j ~s tne ·nu~:)er ·of a:nirna·ls i'1 the ;th dose grouµ, xi is 

the 1ur:lt::>er. uf ~ninals in tt1e ;t'l duse ·:iroup with a turior resµonse, P1 is the 

probabjlity of a response "ri tr.e ith dose yroup estirna:ed by fittiny tl1e multi-

s:age r:io::tel to .the da:d, .anc h ·;s the nun'::ler of re1naininy yroups. The fit ·is 

deternined :o '::le unacceptab~e w~enever x2 is laryer that the cumulative 99% 

point a~ the cni-square distribution wit~ f de~rees of freedom, where f equals 

the nufTl:)er of C:ose grouµs c-1i"'JS the number of non-zero ;nultistaiJe coefficients. 
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Selection of Jata--

For some ch~nicals. a number of studies in difrerent animal species, 

strains, and sexes, each run at varyiny doses and routes Jf exposure, are 

available. A cnoice 11us: be made as to which of t~e data sets is appropriate 

for use with the model. It may also be necessary to correct for lletabolism 

differences between s~ecies and absorption factors via different routes of 

administration. The following procedures have been used by the CAG in evalu-

atiny these particular data; they are consistent with the approach of making 

a maximum-likely risk estimate. 

1. Tne data on tumor incidence are separated accurdiny to oryan sites or 

tumor types. The dose and tumor incidence data set used in the 1nodel is the 

set in which the incidence is statistically significantly niyher than in con-

trols for at least one test dose level, and/or where the tumor incidence rate 

shows a statistically siynificant trend with respect to dose level. The data 

. * set that gives the highest estimate of the lifetime carcinogenic risk, q1, 

is selected in most cases. However, efforts are nade to exclude data sets 

that produce spuriously hi9h risk esti~ates Decause of s1nall numbers of 

animals. That is, if two sets of data show a similar dose-response relation-

shi~, and one has a very small sample size, the data set haviny the larger 

sa~ple size is selected for calculatiny the carcinogenic potency. 

2. If there are two or more data sets of co~parable .size that. are iden-

tical with respect to species, strain, sex, and tumor sites, the geonetric 

* mean of q1, estimated from each of these data sets, is used for risk assess-

mer.t. The ~eornetric ~ean of numbers Ai, Az, ... , J\n is defined as 

3. If two ur more siynificant tumor sites are ooserved in the same study, 
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and if the data are available, the nu~oer uf animals with at least one of tne 

specific tunor sites under consideration is JSed as incidence data in the 

mo11e l, 

Ca;cul-3tiori of Hunail Equivalent Dosages fron Ani11al Clata--

Following the suggestion of ~antel and Schneiderman (1975), it is assuned 

that .1gisurface area/day is an e._:iuivalent dose between species. Since, to a 

close approxination, the sur~ace area is µroµortional to the two-thirds power 

of tne weight, as would be the case for a perfect sphere, the exposure in mg 

day/two-th~rds power of the wei~ht is also considered to be equivalent expo-

sure. In an ariimal exµeri~ent t~is equivalent dose is computed 11 the follow-

i ng mariner: Let 

'-e = dt.; ration o" ex;.ieri 1r.ent 

le =duration of exµosure 

·r. = average dose µe~ o.ay in rl'::J du ri 1y adni ni strati on of the agent 
(i.e., du,.iny le), and 

W = averaye weiynt of the exµerimental animal 

Ther., tr.e lifetine average exposure is 

Innalation--Wnen exposure is via inhalation, the dose for inhaled parti-

culate ma::er, in ng/day, car De ex~ressed as 

where = the ~olune uf air inspired/cay i1 m3, v = m~;m3 of the ayent in air, 

and f : the frac~ion deposited in t~e lun~s. 
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The i~hala:ion rdtes, I, for various species car Je cal:ulated fron ~he 

observations of the Federation of ~nerican Societies for Experirne~tal Bioloyy 

(1974) that 25-g ~ice breathe 34.~ liters/day and 113-y rats breathe 105 

liters/day. For ~ice and rats of other weights, W (in kiloyrams), the surface 

area µroportionality can be used to find breathing rates in rn3/day as follows: 

For mice, I 0.0345 (W/0.025)2/3 m3/day 

For rats, = 0.105 (W/0.113)213 m3/day 

For humans, the value of 20 n3/day is adopted as a standard breathing 

rate. The e~uivalent exposure in my/w2/3 for these ayents can ~e derived 

f ron the .... ; r intake data in a way analogous to the food intake data. The 

empirical factors for the air per kg per day, i = l/W 9 based upon the prev-

iously stated relationship, are tabulated as follows: 

Species 

Man 
Rats 
:·1i ce 

w 

70 
0.35 
0.03 

i = I /i~ 

0.29 
0.64 
1.3 

Therefore, for particulate matter, the equivalent exposure in ng/w2/3 is 

The fraction of inhaled µarticles deposited in the luny will vary with 

species, particle size, rate and depth of respiration, etc. In the only 

animal inhalation study available for conductiny a ris~ assessnent on cadmium 

(Takenaka et al., 1983), the mean particle size of the aerosol was 0.55 µm 

in diameter. Raabe et al. (1977) reported, for rdts inhalin~ particles in 

this size ranye, that 10% was deposited in the gas exchanye reyions of the 
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lungs, wi:h an additiona 1 3% deposited in the conductiny airways. In difter

ent hJnan studies in which 0.5 µn dia~eter particles were inhaled, the 

frdction deposited i1 the deep lun•;J varied from"' 9% to 21% (Lippman, 1977). 

In the hu"1an studies, consi1jerable variability ~;as rioted, not only amony 

studies, bu': anon:,i iridividua1s within a 5tudy and within individuals due to 

chan9es in breatning patterns. Since a considerable deyree of variability in 

deposition fractions alJng with :ni1imal differences between the neans of the 

rat s:udy and ~~e hu~a~ s:udies occurred, an adjust~ent fur Jose between rats 

and ~uma1s basec uJon deJosition efficiency was not considered appropriate. 

The fraction of ~articles deposited in the deep lung will also vary with 

pa~ti:le size. A1 adjustment in dose would be indicated if cadmiun particles 

;,., an::iier-: air dFfer :1arkedly in size fron tl1ose used in the aµpropriate 

aninal exposJre stJdy. Unfort~nately, µrecise data is unavailable. In 

studies of ~oint source e~fssions, however, cadniJn was show~ to be concen

trated i'l tfie sr:ialles': par:ic~es. For exanple, 66% of cadmium-containing par

ticles e~itted fron ~Gnicipa: incirerators were ~ess than 2 µm in diameter, 

with a median jianeter of less than l :..rri (Jacko a1d ~,euendorf, 1977). Trace 

ne~a1s, ircl~diny cad~iun, were also concentrated in the smallest fly ash 

Jar:icles emitted from elec:ric power gerera:ing pl arts (~atusch et al., 

:973). The aatd frurn point so·.;rces i11oi.:ate that cad11L.m1-containi1y µarticles 

in am~ient air, while very small, are probably sor1ewhat larger and more 

varia::lle ir. size t•1an those used in the ~akenaka et al. (1983) st•Jdy. Since 

cadmiun or cacmium co~po~11ds, ~owever, a~e seldon µresent in anbient partic

ulates in a µure state, and since cadniu-r: concentration is greater in trie 

sGallest particles, it was again considered inappro~riate to adjust for 

deposited dose ~asea uµon ~article size. 

A third factor possibly influenciny dose is reside1ce times of particu-
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1'1te •;1 a::ter i·1 t·;~~ l:JP<::jS, A !Jn~er res~cence tiine n1ay al lo\.; less soluble 

foriis of :ct:liniun to tJe leact:ed fro;q tile µarticles, thereDy increasins bio

availability. Cleardrce nalf-times for cactmiun particles deposited in the 

alJe)lar re·;iion :iave bet~n reported to vdry fron about 6fJ cays in rats (Ober

doers:er et al., 1979; to 225 days for dogs (Oberdoerster and Morrow, 1983) 

and even 1 onuer for µri 1nates ( ODerdoers ter, 1984). Based on this i nforna-

t ion, i: would appear that hunans may be at greater risk than rats following 

inhalation of relatively insoluble cadmium compounds. 

Althouyh :he data available do not provide definitive information for 

1~aking an adjJstment in dose based on any of the individual factors discussed, 

collectively the data suggest that hunans could be at somewhat greater risk 

tt1an rats exposed to similar cadrii um aeroso 1 s. Anbi ent air particulates, how

ever, are considerably different from those used exµerimentally. In the 

Takenaka et al. (1983) study. the cadnium chloride aerosol used was quite 

soluble. As an indication of this, tumors were found in the bronchial region 

where clearance ha1f-ti~es were less than one day. While there is little 

direct information relating to the bioavailability of cadmiun in ambient air 

µarticulate matter. on the basis of information reyarding solubility of fly 

ash and other µoint source particle emissions, it appears that cadmium is 

likely to be much less bioavailable than in the chloride form. As a result, 

it was felt that a unit risk estimate based upon the Takenaka et al. (1983) 

study with no adjust~ent for deposition fraction or bioavailability was 

sufficiently conservative to protect hunan populations. 

Calculation of the Unit Risk from A~imal Data--

Tne 95% upper-1init risk associated with d ~g/ky2/3/day is obtained from 

GLOBAL83 and, for most cases of interest to risk assessment, can be ade4uately 
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* approxi11ated by P(d) = 1 - exp (-q 1ct). A "unit risk" in units Xis simply the 

risk corresµonding to an ex~osure of X = 1. Tnis val~e is estimated by finding 

the nunber of 1~y/ky2/3/day t~at corresponds to one unit of X and substitutiny 

this value into the above relationsnip. Tnus, for example, if X is in units 

of µy/m3 in the air, we have a= 0.29 x 701/3 x io-3 my/kg2/3;day. Note that an 

equivalent methoc of calculating unit risk would be to use my/ky for the animal 

exposures and then increase the jth polynomial coefficient by an anount 

J=l,2, ••• ,k 

and ·~se ·;,l:J/<.y equivaler.ts for the unit risie:. values. 

UNIT ~ISK ESTI~ATES FOR CAO~IUM 

Jnit Risk Estimate Sased on an Animal Study 

T~e bioassay by Takenaka et al. {1983) usins nale Wistar rats and cadmium 

cnlor~de aerosol was chosen for esti1~atiny t~e quantitative unit risk of cad-

':liJ;n. 7nis was :he only ;JOsi:ive animal inhalation s':udy with cad1nium and/or 

cacmiu~ co~pounds trat showed a aose-response trend of primary lung carcinomas 

i~ animals cortinuously ex~1sed to cadniu~ chlJrice aerosols for 18 months. 

The prinary ~ury carcino:1as were histologically differentiated as adenocarcin-

onas, eµider:'loH carcinonas, conbined e;>ider::ioid and aaenocarcinomas, and 

~ucoepice:noid carcino~as, bJt were con~ined for this unit risk analysis. The 

incidences o• total primary ;Jns carcinonas was 15X (6/39), 53% (20/38), and 

71/o (25/35) far the low (12.5 ;..y/n3), "lediu;r, (25 µ~/m3), and high (50 µy/ 

m3) exposure yroups, respectively. No tumors were found among 38 controls. 

!n arriviny at ar uµpe~-~i~it unit risk estimate for humans, dose is cal-

culated on a lifetime continuoJs basis with 2 years considered a full lifetime 

exposure for rats. T~us, by nJl:i~1yin~ jy 0.75 the rneasJred concentrations of 
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13.4 ~g/n3, 25.7 µg/m3, and 50.8 µg/~3 elemental cadmiun for the three dose 

groups, the lifetime continuous exposure can De estimated as 10.05 µg/m3, 

19.3 ug/m3, ~nd 38.1 µg/~3, respectively. Tne corrections for animal to 

human weight differences are given below. 

In trans·torming from anima·l .exposure to human equivalence, the method for 

treating inhalation of ·an aerosol (p~esented earlier in the section for calcu~ 

lation of human equivalent dosages from animal data), assumes aerosols to be 

deposited proportionally to the volume of air inspired. The volume of air 

inspired for 113-g rats is 0.105 m3/ctay {Federation of American Societies for 

Experimental Biology, 1974). For the Wistar rats used in the Takenaka et al. 

bioassay, the average weights at 18 nonths were 424.6 g (for the 13.4 µg/m3 

group)~ 437.6 g (for the 25.7 µg/m3 group), and 424.3 g (for the 50.8 µg/rn3 

group). To adjust for these weights the following formula is used: 

I = 0.105 (W/0.113)2/3 m3/day 

where I =the daily volume of air inhaled for a rat weighing W kilograms. 

For the low, medium, and high exposure groups, the I values are 0.254 ~3/day, 

0.259 m3/day, and 0.254 m3/day, respectively. Combining these with the life-

time continuous exposure estimates above, daily exposure is estimated to be 

2.55 µg/day, 5.00 µg/day, and 9.68 µy/day, respectively. Equivalently, dose 

can he estimated on a µg/kg/day basis as 6.0 µg/kg/day, 11.4 µg/kg/day, and 

22 .8 µ g/kg/day. 

Based on the above data for animals, the 95% upper-limit unit risk of 

* cancer resulting from elerriental cadmiuM in cadmiuM chloride exposure is q1 

= 6.3 x 10-2(µ9/kg/day)-l using the linearized multistage model. When 

* transformed to equivalent human dose, the CAG method requires multiplying q1 

by the weight ratio factor (Wh/Wa) 113, where Wh =weight of a hunan, which is 
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assumed to be 70 ky, and Ua is the mean weight of the animals; thus, 

q* = q* (wh;w )11 3 = 6.3 x io-2 (70/0.429)1/3 = 3.4 x lo-1 (µg/ky/day)-1 
h 1 a 

Using the linearized m~ltistage model. the 951 upper-limit unit risk esti

mate for induced cancers based on elemental cadmium exposure is q~ = 3.4 x· 10-l. 

If it is assumed that cadmium chloride is the carcinogenic agent and not the 

cadnium ion, an adjustnent must be made for the weight of the two cadmium 

chloride ions. In that case, the molecular weight contribution of cadmium to 

the total nolecular weight is 112.4/183.3 = 0.613. The interpretation in 

. * terms of risk 1s that a qh for inhalation of cadnium chloride is 

q~ = 3.4 x 10-l (~y/ky/day)-1 x 0.613 = 2.1 x lo-1 (µg/ky/day)-1 
~ 

Tnis can be converted back to human exposure in terms of ~g;m3 by assuming 

that a human weighing 70 kg breathes 20 m3 of air per day. Thus, 

q* = 2.1 x io-1 (~g/kg/day)-1 x 1 x 20 ~3 = 6.0 x lo-2 (µg/m3)-1 
h ~~ 70 kg day 

for cadmium ion exposure, and 

q* = 3.4 x lo-1 (~g/Kg/day)-1 x 1 x 20 m3 = 9.7 x io-2 (µg/m3)-l 
1 ..,,....--~ 

70 ky day 

oased on innalation exposure to t~e cadnium ion. Therefore, the incremental 

unit risk from the inhalation of 1 ~g of elenental cadmium per m3 of air is 

approxi~ately 

R = 1 - exp -(0.097 x 1) = 0.092 

This is an upper-~ound estimate of risk based on the direct experimental 
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evidence presently availaDle. Using other dose-resporise models to estimate 

risk (as shown in Appendix A) can give considerably lower estimates than those 

obtained using the upper-bound multistage model. However, there is no direct 

evidence su~gesting that these alternative models provide a more rational 

basis for estimating risk than the upper-bound multistage model. It must be 

kept in mind that the alternative models have the potential for seriously 

underestimating the true risk at low levels of environmental exposure to 

cad~ium. 

Unit Risk Estimate Based on a Human Study 

Data Base--

At the present tirne the strongest evidence in humans suggesting a cadmium-

induced carcinogenic response is found in the Thun et al. (1985) study. This 

response was observed in a cohort of cadmium smelter workers who were hired 

on or after January 1, 1926, and were employed for at least 2 years in a 

production capacity in the same plant from January 1, 1940, to December 31, 

1969. This cohort of white males had a total of 16 respiratory cancer deaths 

through December 31, 1978, while only 6.99 would be expected based on calendar 

time age-specific respiratory cancer death rates for U.S. white males. 

Assuming that the U.S. white male population is a valid control population 

for the cohort of cadmium smelter workers, the'probability of obtaining 16 or 

more respiratory cancer deaths, if there was no effect due to cadmium, is only 

0.0024, based on the exact Poisson test. 

Thun et al. (Table 9, page 29 of their paper) divided the cohort of 

white males hired on or after January l~ 1926, into three groups based on 

cumulative exposure. This cohort included individuals with less than 2 years 
. 

of exposure. In an April 10, 1984, letter from Thun to the U.S. EPA, the 
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approximate 1nidpoints of the exposure intervals were given. The data shown 

in Table 23 were generated using these two sources of information. The expo

sure (in terms of 24 nours µg/m3-years) needed to estimate environmental 

risk is obtained under the assumption of 8 hours worked per day, 240 days per 

year, and is shown in column 3 of Table 23. It should be noted that the 

240/365 adjustnent is required because Thun et al. computed exposure days on 

the ~asis of elapsed calendar time in an exposure category, not on the basis 

of working days. 

A nun~er of ~roble~s arise in using these data to obtain a quantitative 

estima~e of human respiratory cancer risk due to cadmium exposure. Among them 

are the following: 

1. Tnere is so~e evidence that the snaking rate for the cadmium workers 

was higher ti1an that of the 9eneral white male population. 

2. The exposure to cadmiun is confounded with exµosure to arsenic, a 

known respiratory carcinogen. 

3. Very linited evidence exists concerning the exposure rate and the 

duration Gf exposure for the me~bers of the cohort. 

4. ~o exposure estimates exist for individuals. 

5. The extent of the deviations of the exposure estimates from the .. 

actual exposure is un~nown. 

In i1arch 1985, Thun jegan a new study with ARSARCO to obtai~ estimates of 

individual exposures to cadmium, arsenic, and, where possible, cigarette smoke 

for the cohort he had ori~ina1ly studied. This new study could considerably 

reduce the severity of the proolems cited previously, and could be critical 

in evaluating t~e potency of cadmium. At a minimum, it should be a valua~le · 

source of data for use ;n testing the hypothesis that the observed increases in 

respiratory cancer rate are due to confounding effects of arsenic and ciyarette 
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TABLE 23. BASIC DATA USED FOR ESTIMATING UNIT RISK 

b 
Cumulative Mediana 24-hou r /ii y/m3 
exposure observation equivalent Xj 
(my/days/m3) in interval 

~ 584 280 168 

585-2920 1210 727 

~ 2921 4200 2522 

aprovided by Thun (letter dated April 10, 1984). 
bMedian observ~tion multiplied 103 x 8/24 x 1/365 x 240/365. 
cEoj = Oj x 10 f SMRj. 

SOURCE: Thun et al., 1985. 

Expected ICD 162-163c 
assuminy no cadmium 
effect Eoj 

3.77 

4.61 

2.50 

Observed number 
of deaths 
ICD 162-163 Oj 

2 

7 

7 



s~oke rather than cadmiu~. Unfortunately, this information is not expected 

in the near term. 

~itnout such data, the approach taken to estimate unit risk assumes that 

the entire observed effect is due to cadmium. Several factors suggest that 

this approacn is not unreasonable. First, if the effect were due to a 

differential smoking rate Jetween the study cohort and the general population, 

one would expect to see an elevated risk in all exposure groups for srnoking

caused diseases. T~is was not the case. The lowest exposure group had a 

relative risk (for respiratory cancer) of only 2/3.77 = 53.1%, as indicated 

in Ta~le 23. Also, as show~ in Table 3, page 23 of the Thun et al. (1985) 

paper, the relative risk for diseases of the circulatory system (ICU 400-468) 

is 01ly 65, sugges:ing no elevated ci~arette use. 

Second, Brown and Chu (1982) offer highly suggestive evidence that 

arse~ic is a late-stage carcinogen. As a result, the risks 10 to 15 years 

after the cessation of expos~re to arsenic are not expected to be highly 

elevated. Arsenic exposure, for the most part, was tenninated 20 or more 

years µrior to the observed ~Jng cancer cases in the Thun et al. cohort. 

Tnis fact aryues ayainst arsenic bei1u a najor contriDutor to the elevated 

respiratory cancer rates observed i1 the Thun et al. cohort. 

However, it nust be recognized that while these argunents are reasonable, 

they are no substitute for real data, and tne upper-bound estinates for 

cadmi~m cancer risk presented in the following section could be considerably 

altered w~en the results of Thun's new study Decome available. 

Model Used--

To estimate lifetime risk fron the data shown in Table 23, the sinplest 

possible model that can be used with this level of i~for~ation is assumed. 
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It is postulated that the age-specific rate at any point in time is increased 

by an amount proportional to the cunulative exposure up to that point in 

time. This inplies that 

h(t) = 6 x 

where X is cunulative exposure and 6 is the proportional increase. If expo-

sure is constant from time o tot at level x, it follows that 

h(t) = 6 xt 

The preceding model is one of the models used in the BEIR III report 

(National Research Council, 1980) to estimate risk due to ionizing radiation. 

This model is also equivalent to assuming a two-stage model with only the 

first stage affected by exposure. As a first approximation, it is assumed that 

the total median cumulative exposure for each group can be related to each year 

of the observation period for that group. This assumption would tend to ove,·-

estimate exposure and thus underestimate risk. However, the bias is less than 

a factor of two since using the lower bounds would not increase the estimate 

nore than that. Under the assumed model the total expected number of cases 

in the observation period for the jth exposure group may be expressed as 

E· - Eo· + AX·W· J - J J J 

where Eoj is the expected number of cases due to background causes, Xj is 

cumulative exposure, and Wj is the number of person-years of observation for 

the jth exposure group. The observed number of cases in the jth exposure 

gr~up is a Poisson random variable with mean Ej under the assumed nodel. 

Thus, the likelihood of the observed results may be expressed as 
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where Oj is the observed nunber of cases in the jth exposure group. The 

Maximun likelihood estimate of the unknown parameter A is obtained by solving 

t'le equation 

3 
X W . OJ· XJ· \~J· __ O j j ~ 

EOj ... lXjWj 

for t:.. 

the asymptotic variance for the paraneter 6, is 

-E [a21 nLJ-1 J{ 
d2ti LJ = 1 

This variance can then be used to obtain·an approxinate 95% upper bound for 

the paraneter D. In Table 24 the data ~sed to obtain the estimate of ti ana 

its variance are shown. 

TABLE 24. DATA USED TO ESTIMATE l AND ITS VARIANCE 

Cumulative Person-years Backyrour.d 
exposJre observation ex;..>ecteC:: Observed 

x J w J Eo · J o· J XjWj Xj~ljOj 

168 7005 3. 77 2 1. l8x 106 2.35x106 

727 5825 4.61 7 4.23x106 29.63x106 

2522 2214 2.50 7 5. 58xl06 39 .09xl06 
\ :: 10 • 99x106 
I.. 
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An estima~e of 6* = 6 x 106 is obtained from the equation 

1o.99 = ~~-2_. _3 s _____ + ...,...._ ___ 2_9 • ....,6,__3..,.....__--,- + 
3.77 + 1.18 6* 4.61 + 4.23 6* 

39.09 
2.50 + 5.58 tJ.* 

which has the solution A* = 0.642 so that 6 = 6.42 x 10-7. The V (6) is esti

~ated to be v (6) ~ 1.27 x lo-13 so that\Jv (6) = 3.56 x io-7, and the 953 

upper and 5% lower confidence bounds are approximately 6u = 12.26 x 10-7 and 

0 58 10- 7 • t' 1 6~ = • x respec lVe y. It should be noted that this measure of varia-

bility only takes into account random sampling error. It does not account for 

potential error due to an assumed incorrect model or biased exposure estimates. 

To show how a different assumed ~odel could influence risk estimates, the 

following ad-hoc "threshold" model can be considered. This model is not based 

on any biological information. It simply uses the highest dose group with no 

observable statistically elevated risk as the threshold and assumes linearity 

in accumulated dose beyond that point. It is assumed that 

0 x < 1754 
h(t) = 

6 (X - 1754) 1754 < x 

where 1754, the guessed-at threshold, is the boundary point of the maximum 

exposed group in ug/m3-years. For this model an estimate of~ is 

~ = (7 - 2.5) + (2522 - 1754) x 2214 = 2.65 x 10-6 

In Table 25 the fit of each model is shown and evaluated using the x2 

goodness-of-fit test. 

~e note that both the "threshold" and linear models give an adequate fit 

to the data. ~s a result, arguments other than purely statistical must be 

used to select the appropriate model. 
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TABLE 25. GOODNESS-OF-FIT MODELS FITTEU TO THE THUN DATA 

Exposure Number of cases expected under Expected number of cases 
interval linear model usiny as the under threshold model 

µ g/m3-yea rs 
estimate of parameter A the 

A = 2.65 X lQ-6 if X > 1754 Observed 
·midpoint Lower bound MLE Upper hound A= 0 if X < 1754 

~ 350 3.84 4.53 5.?. l 3. 77 2 

....... 
(168) 

°' 0 351-1754 4.85 7.33 9.80 4.61 7 
( 727) 

> 1754 2 .82 6.08 9.34 7.00 7 
(2522) 

x2 yoodness-of-fit statistic 

7.971 1.567 3.364 2.070 

SOURCE: Thun, letter of April 10, 1984; Thun et al., 1985. 



Use of ?arameter Estinates of A to Estima:e Unit ~isk--

Mathematically, tne risk due to a constant lifetime exµosLlre of x ppm in 

the air may be expressed as 

"' P(x) =; {h2(x,t)e 

.t 
) [h2(x,v) + h1(v)]dv 
0 }dt 

0 

where h2(x,t) is the age-specific death rate at aye t due to a constant life

time exposure at level x, and h1(t) is the aye-specific death rate for all 

other causes. See Gail (1975) for a derivation of this result. 

In the present situation 

'. 

for the linear nodel and 

0 xt < 1754 
( _hz(x,t) = 

2.65 x io-6 • [xt-1754] 1754 < xt 

for the 11 threshold 11 model. 

Using these models and the assumption that hi(t) is the same as the over

all rates in the United States in 1978 (the most recent year for which complete 

vital statistics data are available), the lifetime cancer risks for various 

constant exposure levels of cadmiun have been calculated and are shown in 

Table 26. 

Recomnended Unit Risk Estimate--

A number of approaches have been used to obtain unit risk estimates. It 

is suggested that if a single estimate of unit risk is desired, it be based on 

the MLE of the linear ?arameter obtained from human data. This results in a 
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TABLE 26. ESTIMATED RISKS FOR VARIOUS MODELS BASED ON THUN DATA 

Risk due to a constant lifetime exposure of 

~odel used 10 µ g/m3 100 µ g/m3 

Linear nonthreshold 

Upper boJnd 3.5 x io-3 3.4 x io-2 2. 9 x io-1 

MLE 1.8 x i11-3 1.8 x io-2 1.7 x 10-l 

Lower bound 1. 7 x 10-4 1. 7 x io-3 1.6 x io-2 

Threshold 11odel 0.0 o.o 3.7 x io-1 

Apri l 1984 riode 1 a 1.9 x 10-3 1.9 x io-2 1. 7 x io-1 

aused i~ the External Review Draft of tne Updated Mutagenicity and Carcinogeni
city Assessrient of Cadmium, prepared by the Office of Health and Environmental 
Assessnent, U.S. Environnental Protection Agency, April 1984. 

SOUKCES: Thun, letter of April lJ, 1984;. Thun et al., 1985. 
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unit risk estimate of 1.8 x 10-3. A higher estimate of 3.5 x io-3 would be 

obtained if the 95% upper bound of the parameter were used. However, it is 

f~lt that this is an unnecessary added level of conservatism, since the model 

used already inflates the risk estimate if nonlinear co~ponents exist or 

confoundiny factors are present. 

The unit risk esti~ate based on the animal bioassay, 9.2 x 10-2, also 

gives a higher esti~ate. However, species differences and cadmium form dif-

ferences make an estimate from this source intrinsically less reliable than 

the one derived from the assumed human exposures. In addition, it must be 

kept in nind that these are upper-bound estimates. The true unit risk could 

range from this upper bound to a very small value approaching zero. 

RELATIVE POTENCY 

One of the uses of the concept of unit risk is to compare the relative 

potencies of carcinogens. For the purposes of the present analysis, potency 

is defined as the linear portion of the dose-response curve, and is used to 

calculate the required unit risk factors. In ·this section, the potency of 

cadnium is compared with that of other chemicals that the CAG has evaluated 

as suspect carcinogens. To estimate the relative potency on a per mole 

basis, the unit risk slope factor is multiplied by the molecular weight and 

the resulting number, expressed in terms of (ITlr.lol/kg/day)-1, is called the 

relative potency index. 

Figure 2 is a histogram representing the frequency distribution of rela

tive potency indices for 54 chemicals that have been evaluated by the CAG as 

suspect carcinogens. The actual data sum~arized by the histogran are presen

ted in Table 27. Where hu~an data have been available for a compound, such 

data have been used to calculate these indices. Where no human data have been 
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TABLE 27. RELATIVE CARCINOGENIC POTENCIES AMONG 54 CHEMICALS EVALUATED BY THE CARCINOGEN ASSESSMENT GHOUP 
AS SUSPECT HUMAN CARCINOGENS 

Grouping Order of 
Level based on magnitude 

of evidencea !ARC Slope Molecular Potency (10910 
Compounds CAS Number Humans Animals criteria (mg/kg/day)-1 weight index index) 

Acrylonitrile 107-13-1 L s 2A 0.24(W) 53.1 lx 10+ 1 +l 

Aflatoxin B1 1162-65-8 L s 2A 2900 312.3 9xlo+5 +6 

Aldrin 309-00-2 I L 2B 11.4 369.4 4x10+3 +4 

Allyl chloride 107-05-1 l.19x10-2 76.5 9x10-l 0 

Arsenic 7440-38-2 s I 1 15( H) 149.8 2x10+3 +3 

B[a]P 50-32-8 I s 2B 11.5 252.3 3x10+3 +3 

Benzene 71-43-2 s s 1 2.9x10-2(w) 78 2x100 0 

Benzidene 92-87-5 s s 1 234(W) 184.2 4x10+4 +5 

Beryllium 7440-41-7 L s 2A 2.6 9 2x 10+ 1 +l 

1,3-Butadiene 106-99-0 I s 2B 1.0xl0- 1( I) 54.1 5xlOO +l 

Cadmium 7440-43-9 L s 2A 6 .1 ( W) 112 .4 7x10+2 +3 

Carbon tetrachloride 56-23-5 I s 2B l.30x10-l 153.8 2x 10+ 1 +l 

Chlordane 57-74-9 I L 3 1.61 409.8 7xio+2 +3 
- - - ----------

(continued on the following page) 
as = Sufficient evidence; L = Limited evidence; I = Inadequate evidence. 



IABLF 2/. (continued) 

Grouping Order of 
Level based on magnitude 

ot evidencea IARC Slope Molecular Potency ( l 0910 
Compounds CAS Number Humans Animals criterid (rng/kg/day)-1 weight index index) 

Chlorinated ethanes 
1,2-Dichloroethane 107-06-2 I s 2B 9.lxio-2 93.9 9x100 +l 
hexachloroethane 67-72-1 I L 3 l.42x10-2 236.7 3xl00 0 
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethdne 79-34-5 I L 3 0.20 16 /. 9 3x 10+ 1 +l 
1,1,2-Trichloroethane 79-00--5 I L 3 5. 73x10-2 133.4 8x100 +l 

Chloroform 67-66-3 I s 2B 7x10-2 119.4 8xl00 +l 

Chromium VI 7440-4/-3 s s 1 41 ( W) 100 4x10+3 +4 

,_, ODT 50-29-3 I s 2B o. 34 354 .5 lx10+2 +2 

°' °' Dichlorobenzidine 91-94-1 I s 2B 1.69 253.1 4x10+2 +3 

1,1-Dichloroethylene 75-35-4 I L 3 1.16( I) 97 lx10+2 +2 
(Vinylidene chloride) 

Dichloromethane 75-09-2 I L 3 6.3x10-4( I) 84.9 5x 10-2 -1 
(Methylene chloride) 

Dieldrin 60-57-1 I s 2B 30.4 380.9 lx10+4 +4 

2,4-Dinitrotoluene 1?1-14-( I s 2B 0.31 182 6x 10+ 1 +2 

Di phenyl hydrazine U?-66-/ I s 2B r). 77 180 lx10+2 +2 

Epichlorohydri!l 106-89-8 I s 2[) 9.9x10-3 92.5 9x10- l 0 

Ri s( 2-chl oroethyl )ether 111-44-4 I s 2B 1.14 143 2xlo+2 +2 

---- continued on the following page) 
0 S = Suffici•'.•lt t:Vi'.lencP; I ~ l1111itf'c1 evic1Prl(t>; I c lnddPq.1at.c• evic1Pnu', 



TABLE 27. (continued) 

Grouping Order of 
Level based on magnitude 

of evidencea !ARC Slope Molecular Potency (loglO 
Compounds CAS Number Humans Animals criteria (mg/kg/day)-1 weight index index) 

Bis(chloromethyl)ether 542-88-1 s s 1 9300(1) 115 lx10+6 +6 

Ethylene dibromide (EDB) 106-93-4 I s 2B 41 187.9 8x10+3 +4 

Ethylene oxide 75-21-8 L s 2A 3.5x10-l( I) 44.1 2x10+l +1 

Heptachlor 76-44-8 I s 2B 3.37 373.3 lx10+3 +3 

Hexachlorohenzene 118-74-1 I s 28 1.67 284.4 5x10+2 +3 

...... Hexachlorobutadiene 87-68-3 I L 3 7.75x1Q-2 261 2x10+l +1 m 
'-I 

Hexachlorocyclohexane 
1x10+3 technical grade 4. 75 290.9 +3 

alpha isomer 319-84-6 I s 28 11.12 290.9 3x10+3 +3 
beta isomer 319-85-7 I L 3 1.84 290.9 5x10+2 +3 
gamma isomer 58-89-9 I L 28 1.33 290.9 4x10+2 +3 

Hexachlorodibenzodioxin 34465-46-8 I s 28 6.2x10+3 391 2x10+6 +6 

Nickel 7440-02-0 L s 2A 1.15(W) 58.7 7x1o+l +2 

Nitrosamines 
2x10+3 Dimethylnitrosamine 62-75-9 I s 28 25.9(not by qr 74.1 +3 

Diethylnitrosamine 55-18-5 I s 28 43.5(not by q ) 102.1 4x10+ 3 +4 
Dibutylnitrosamine 924-16-3 I s 28 5.43 158.2 9x10+2 +3 

(cont1nued on the following page) 
as = Sufficient evidence; L = Limited evidence; I = Inadequate evidence. 
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TABLE 27. (continued) 

Grouping Order ot 
Level based on magnitt.lle 

of evidencea IARC Slope. Molecular Potency ( 1 oylO 
Compounds CAS Number Humans Animals criteria (mg/kg/day)-1 weight index incltx) 

N-nitrosopyrrolidine 930-55-2 I s 2B 2.13 100.2 2x 10+2 t2 
N-nitroso-N-ethylurea 759-73-9 I s 2B 32.9 117. l 4x10+3 t4 
N-nitroso-N-methylurea 684-93-5 I s 2B 302.6 103 .1 3xio+4 t4 
N-nitroso-diphenylamine 86-30-6 I s ?B 4.92xio-3 198 lxlQO 0 

PCBs 1336-36-3 I s 2B 4. 34 324 lx10+3 +3 

Phenols 
2,4,6-Trichlorophenol 88-06-2 I s 2B l.99x10-2 197.4 4x100 +l 

Tetrachlorodibenzo-
p-dioxin (TCDD) 1746-01-6 I s 2B l.56x1Q+5 322 5x10+ 7 +8 

Tetrachloroethylene 127-18:_4 I L 3 5.lxlo-2 165.8 8x100 tl 

Toxaphene 8001-35-2 I s 2B 1.13 414 5x10+2 +3 

Trichloroethylene 79-01-6 I L/S 3/28 l. lx 10-2 131.4 lxlOO 0 

Vinyl chloride 75-01-4 s s 1 1. 75xlQ-2( I) 62.5 lxlOO 0 

as = Suffic~ent evidence; L = Limited evidence; I = Inadequate evidence. 

Remarks: 
1. Animal slopes are 95% upper-limit slopes based on the li~earized multistage model. They are calculated based on 

animal oral studies, except for those indicated by I (animal inhalation), W (human occupational exposure), and H 
(human drinking water exposure). Human slopes are point estimates based on the linear nonthreshold model. 

2. The potency index is a rounded-off slope in (mmol/kg/day)-1 and is calculated by multiplying the slopes in 
(mg/kg/day)-1 by the molecular weight of the compound. 

3. Not all of the carcinogenic potencies presented in this table reptesent the same degree of certainty. All are 
subject to change as new evidence becomes available. 



availaDle, data fro11 aninal oral studies and animal inhalation studies have 

been used ir that order, since animal oral studies have been conducted for 

nost of these compounds, and the use of such studies provides a nore consis-

tent basis for potency conparisons. 

Tne potency index for cadnium based on the Thun et al. (1985) study of 

cadrniun smelter workers is 6.9 x 10+2 (mmol/ky/day)-1. This is derived as 

follows: Assuning that an individual breathes 20 m3 of air per day and weighs 

70 ky, tne slope estimate from the hu~an study, 1.8 x io-3 (µg/m3)-1, is first 

converted to units of (mg/kg/day)-1 or 

1.8 x 10-3 (µg/m3)-1 x 1 day x 1 µg x 70 kg 
20 m3 io-3 mg 

6.1 (my/ky/day)-1 

Multiplying by the mol2cular weight of 112.4 give a potency index of 

6.9 x lo+2. Rounding off to the nearest order of magnitude gives a value of 

io+3, which is the scale presented on the horizontal axis of Figure 2. The 

index of 6.1 x lo+2 lies i~ the second quartile of the 54 suspect carcinogens. 

Ranking of the relative potency indices is subject to the uncertainty of 

conparing estimates of potency of different species using studies of different 

quality. Furthermore, all of the indices are based on estimates of low-dose 

risk using the linearized multistage extrapolation model fitted to the data at 

relatively high doses. Thus, relative potencies could be different at high 

exposures, where nonlinearities in the dose-response curve co~ld exist. 
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APPENDIX A 

COMPARISON OF RESULTS BY VARIOUS EXT~APOLATION MODELS 

Tne esti1nate of unit risi< from animals presented in the borly of this 

docunent was calcJlated jy use of the linearized nultistage model. This non

tnres~old Model is part of a methodology for estinatiny a conservative linear 

slope at low extrapolation doses that is usually consistent with the data at 

all dose levels in a~ experiment. The model holds thdt tne most plausible 

Jp~e: linits of risk are those µredicted by linear extrapolations to low levels 

of the dose-res~onse relationship. 

Other nonthreshola ~odels that have oeen used for risk extrapolation are 

the one-hit, the los-~robit, and t~e Weibull nodels. The one-hit model is 

charac:erized by a continuous dow~ward curvature, but is linear at low doses. 

BecaJse of its furictional forn, the one-hit model can be considered the linear 

&orm or first stage of the mu1tistaye moael. This fact, toyether with the 

do .. 1m~ard curvature of the one-IJit model, means that the 1nodel wi.ll always 

yield ~ow-level risk etimates tnat are at least as large as those obtained with 

the multistaye model. In addit~on, whenever the data can be fitted adequately 

to the one-hit ~odel, estimates based on :he one-hit model and the multistage 

r:iodef"will be comparable. 

The log-::irobit and t'le ~iei bull fTIOdel s, because of their general "S" cur

vature, are often used for the interpretation of toxicological data in the 

observable range, The low-dose upward curvatures of these two models usually 

yield lower low-dose risk esti~ates than those of the one-hit or mu1tistaye 

models. 

The loy-probit nodel was originally used in biological assay rrobler1s 

such as potency assess~ents of toxicants and drugs, and is most often used to 
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estimate sue~ values as percentile lethal dose or percentile effective dose. 

The log-probit model was developed along stictly empirical lines, in studies 

where it was observed that several log dose-response relationships followed 

the cunulative normal probability distribution function,¢. In fitting the 

log-probit model to cancer bioassay data, assuming an independent background, 

this relationship becomes 

P(D;a,b,c) = c + (1-c) ¢ (a+bloglO D) a,b > 0 < c < 1 

where P is the proportion responding at dose 0, c is an estimate of the back

ground rate, a is an estimate of the standardized mean of individual tolerances, 

and b is an estimate of the log-probit dose-response slope. 

The one-hit model arises from the theory that a single molecule of a 

carcinogen has a quantifiable probability of transforminy a single normal cell 

into a cancer cell. This model has the probability distribution function 

P(D;a,b) = 1-exp-(a+bd) a,b > 0 

where a and b are the parameter estimates (a = the background or zero dose rate, 

and b =the linear component or slope of the dose-response model). In consider

ing the added risk over background, incorporation of Abbott's correction leads 

to 

P(D;b) = 1-exp-(bd) b > 0 

Finally, a model from the theory of carcinogenesis arises from the multihit model 

applied to multiple target cells. This model, known as the Weibull model, is 

of the forn 

P(O;b,k) = 1-exp-(bctk) b,k > O 
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Fur t~e ~ower Gf ~ose orly, the restriction k > 0 hdS been placed un this 

mdel. \1he" k. > l, the 11odel yields lo· .. ~-dose estinates of risks that are 

usually si:;nificdritly lower tha'l eii:he~ the r1ultistage or tt1e one-hit models, 

Doth Gf 1"1hich are 1inear at lovJ doses. All three of these 1nodels--the multi

stage, the 01e-hit, and tr-:e t1eibu1l--usually project risk estimates tnat are 

s 4 ynifican:ly ~igher at low exposJre levels than those projected by the log

pr::ib it mi(je 1 • 

The estinates of adtie(j risk for low duses for these nodels are given in 

Table A-1 for tne cacmiu111 c1lo:-ice rat inhalation studies by Takenaka et al. 

(1983). 3oth naxim~n like~ihood estimates and 95% ~pµer confidence limits are 

µ"eseni:ea. The res1~lts slrnw that the 1:iaxir1um likelihood estimates of risk for 

the loy-probit ·nM'21 are al 1 less than those for the other models, and this 

difference increases snar~ly at low doses. The one-hit model yields naximum 

like~ihooa estinates slightly hist:er than those obtained wit~1the1nultista9e 

rr1odel, l'lliile :hose obtained with t~e \JeibJll 1:iodel are sornf!\~hat lovJer. 
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Dose 
(iig/rn3) 

10-4 

TABLE A-1. ESTIMATES OF LOW-DOSE RISK TO HUMANS EXPOSED TU CADMIUM CHLORIDE BASED ON MALE WISTAR 
RATS FROM THE TAKENAKA ET AL. (1983) INHALATION STUDY DERIVED FROM FOUR DIFFERENT MODELS 

--------- ------- -

Maximum likelihood estimates of 95% upper confidence limit of 
additional risks additional risks 

Multi staye One-hit Weibull Log-probit Multistage One-hit Weibull Loy-probit 
model model model model model a model model model 

--------

5.5x10-6 8.lx10-6 1.9x10-7 0 9.7x10-6 1.ox10-S 1. 3x10-6 1. 2x 10-38 

~ 10-3 5.5x10-5 8.lx10-5 4.lx10-6 0 9. 7x10-5 1.0x10-4 2.6x10-5 8.9x10-2~ 
w 

10-2 5.5x10-4 8.lx10-4 8 .8x10-5 2 .ox10-15 9.7x10-4 1.0x10-3 3.8x10-4 4.4x10-l 

10-1 5.5x10-3 8.1x10-3 1.9x10-3 1.3x10-7 9.7x10-3 l.Ox10-2 5.9x10-3 l.~x10·-6 

1 5.5x10-2 7.8x10-2 3 .9x10-2 7.0x10-3 9.2x10-2 9.5x10-2 8.lx10-2 2.3x10-2 

aq* = 9.7 x 10-2 (iig/m3)-1 for the multistage model; P(d) = 1 - e -q*d 
h h 



APPENDIX B 

INTERNATIONAL AGENCY FOR RESEARCH ON CANCER CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM 

FOR THE EVALIJATION OF THE CARCINOGENIC RISK 

OF CHEMICALS TO HUMANS* 

ASSESS~ENT OF EVIDENCE FOR CARCINOGENICITY FROM STUDIES IN HUMANS 

Evidence of carcinogenicity from human studies comes from three main 

sources: 

1. Case reports of individual cancer patients who were exposed to the 

chemical or process. 

2. Descriptive epidemiological studies in which the incidence of cancer 

in human populations was found to vary in space or time with exposure 

to the agents. 

3. Analytical epide~iological (case-control and cohort) studies in which 

individual exposure to the chemical or group of chemicals was found 

to be associated with an increased risk of cancer. 

Three criteria must be met before a causal association can be inferred 

between exposure and cancer in hu~ans: 

1. There is no identified bias which could explain the association. 

2. The possibility of confounding has been considered and ruled out as 

explaining the association. 

3. The association is unlikely to be due to chance. 

In general, although a single study ~ay be indicative of a cause-effect 

relationship, confidence in inferriny a causal association is increased when 

several independent studies are concordant in showing the association, when 

*Adapted from IARC, 1982. 
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the association is strong, whe~ there is a dose-resµonse relationship, or 

when a reduction in exposure is followed by a reduction in the incidence of 

cancer. 

The degrees of evidence for carcinogenicity from studies in humans are 

categorized as: 

I. Sufficient evidence of carcinogenicity, which indicates that there 

is a causal relationship between the agent and human cancer. 

Limited evidence of carcinogenicity, which indicates that a causal 

interpret 1 is credible, but that alternative explanations, such as chance, 

bias, or confounding, could not adequately be excluded. 

3. Inadequate evidence, which indicates that one of three conditions 

prevailed: (a) there were few pertinent data; (b) the available studies, 

while showing evidence of association, did not exclude chance, bias, or 

confounding; (c) studies were available which do not show evidence of carcin

ogenicity. 

ASSESSMENT OF EVIDENCE FOR CARCINOGENICITY FROM STUDIES IN EXPERIMENTAL ANIMALS 

These assessments are classified into four groups: 

1. Sufficient evidence of carcinogenicity, which indicates that there 

is an increased incidence of nalignant tumors: (a) in multiple species or 

strains; or (b) in multiple experiments (prefera~ly with different routes of 

administration or using different dose levels); or (c) to an unusual degree 

with regard to incidence, site or type of tunor, or age at onset. Additional 

evidence nay be provided by data on dose-response effects, as well as infor

mation from short-term tests or on chemical structure. 
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2. Limited evidence of carcinogenicity, which ~eans that the data sug-

gest a carcinogenic effect but are limited because: (a) the studies involve 

a single species, strain, or experiment; {b) the experiments are restricted 

by inadequate dosage levels, inadequate d~ration of exposure to the agent, . 
inadequate period of follow-up, poor survival, too few animals, or inadequate 

reporting; or (c) the neoplasi~s produced often occur spontaneously and, in the 

past, have been difficult to classify as malignant by histological criteria 

alone (e.g., lung and liver tunors in mice). 

3. Inadequate evidence, which indicates that because of ~ajor qualita-

tive or quantitative limitations, the studies cannot be interpreted as showing 

either the presence or absence of a carcinogenic effect; or that within the 

li~its of the tests used, the chemical is not carcinogenic. The number of 

negative studies is srna11, since, in general, studies that show no effect are 

less likely to be published than those suggesting carcinogenicity. 

4. ~o data indicates that data were not available to the ilorking Group. 

;he categor1es sufficient evidence and li~ited evidence refer only to the 

strengtn of the experi~ental evidence that these che~icals are carcinogenic 

and not to the extent of their carcinogenic activity nor to the mechanism 

involved. Tne classification of any che~ical nay change as new information 

becomes available. 

EVALUATION OF CARCINOGE~IC RISK TO HUMANS 

At present, no objective criteria exist to interpret data from studies 

in experi~ental animals or from short-ter~ tests directly in terms of human 

risk. Thus, in the absence of sufficient evidence from human studies, evalua-

tion of the carcinogenic risk to humans was based on consideration of both 

the e~idemiological and experimental evidence. The breadth of the categories 
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of evidence defined above allows substantial variation witnin each. The de

cisions reached by the Working Group regarding overall risk_incorporated these 

differences, even though they could not always he reflected adequately in the 

placement of an exposure into a particJlar category. 

The chemicals, groups of chemicals, industrial processes, or occupational 

exposures were thus put into one of three groups: 

Group 1 

The chemical, group of che~icals, industrial process, or occupational 

exposure is carcinogenic to humans. This category was used only when there 

was sufficient evidence fron epidemiological studies to support a causal 

association between the exposure and cancer. 

Group 2 

The chemical, group of chemicals, industrial process, or occupational 

exposure is probably carcinogenic to hu~ans. This category includes exposures 

for which, at one extreme, the evidence of hu~an carcinogenicity is almost 

11 sufficient, 11 as we 11 as exposu 'es for which, at the other extreme, it is 

inadequate. To reflect this range, the category was divided into higher 

(Group A) and lower (Group B) afgrees of evidence. Usually, category 2A was 

reserved for exposures for which there was at least limited evidence of 

carcinogenicity to humans. The data from studies in experimental ani~als 

played an important role in assigning studies to category 2, and particularly 

those in Group B; thus, the con~ination of sufficient evidence in animals and 

inadequate data in humans usually resul:ed in a classification of 2B. 

In some cases, the Working Group considered that t~e known chemical prop

erties of a conµound and the results from short-term tests allowed its trans

fer from Group 3 to 2B or from Group 28 to 2A. 
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Group 3 

The chenical, group of cheraicals, industrial process, or occupational 

exposure cannot be classified as to its carcinogenicity to humans. 
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